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Docket Copy 
Surname: 


UNITED STATES	 Houk 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 lsgaard 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION	 Seifridge 


WASHINGTON 25 D C	 600 


OCT 15 1956 
The New Jersey Zinc Company 
160 Front Street H 
New York 38, New York


Re: Docket Nos. DMEA-'4358,4359,436O 
Fluorspar, lead and Zinc 
The New Jersey Zinc Company 
Projects 14, 15, and 1C 
Hardin County, Illinois 


Gentlemen:


Your applications for aid for an exploration project 
and other reports available to us in Washington relating to the 
subject property have been reviewed. 


Projects approved by the . Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration must, in its judgment, show definite promise of 
yielding materials of acceptable grade in quantities that will 
significantly improve the mineral, supply position for the National 
Defense Program. 


Careful study of all our information indicates to us 
that the probability of disciósjng significant reserves of 
fluorspar, lead and zinc is not sufficiently promising to justify 
Government participation. We regret to advise you, under these 
circumstances, that your applications for exploration assistance 
are denied. We are cognizant of the U. S. Geological Survey 
classification of the lands in the Shawnee National Forest as 
mineral bearing but this in itself does not qualify them for 
DMEA assistance. Such denial, however, is made without prejudice 
to the property. However, if you do additional work on these 
properties of sufficient scope to obtain favorable information, 
we shall be pleased to consider new applications. In submitting 
a new application you should refer tO the original application 
by docket number describing the work accomplished and the results 
achieved in detail. 


We wish to thank you for your interest in the Defense 
Minerals Program and for bringing your property to our attention. 


Sincerely yours, 


LQHouk :gad 10/12/56 
Copy to: Admr. R. File	 C.0. Mittendorf 


Docket 
Operating Committee Administrator 
Field Team, Reg. V 
W. Kiilegaard, 5222 
)ft' •I4Dougal 3522 	 Reviewed by 
W: Hopkins '	 DMEA Operating Committee 
W. Houk	 10/15/56







o	 0	 IN REPLY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON 25. D.C.


October 12, 1956 


Memorandum 


To:	 George C. Selfridge, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 Thor H. Kiilsgaard, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Comments on the letter from Mr. John Hague, New Jersey 
Zinc Co., contained in DNEA Docket 11.358, dated September 17, 1956. 


Mr. Hague's letter suggests there is confused reasoning 
between personnel in the Conservation Division, 'U. S. Geological 
Survey, and Survey personnel assigned to DIVEA field examinations. 
He points out that New Jersey Zinc applied for prospecting permits 
in the Shawnee National Forest, which were denied. Instead, the 
company was informed the Survey had determined the presence of 
mineral deposits in the areas involved, and that these areas could 
be worked only by a lease agreement obtainable under competitive 
bid. By contrast, Hague implies that if the New Jersey Zinc 
fluorspar applications are denied it will be because the proposed 
work is considered as prospecting and not exploration. 


To clarify these apparently conflicting views, I contacted 
Mr. E. A. Finley, Conservation Division, U. S. Geological Survey, 
who originally recommended for the Survey that the cited areas in 
which New Jersey Zinc is now interested be classified as subject to 
lease agreements and not to prospecting permits. Mr. Finley 
informed me that prospecting permits give the holder the right to 
explore public lands for various non-metallic minerals, and to 
determine the extent and workability of any deposits found. A 
permit does not, however, allow mining of the deposit. If a permit 
holder finds a deposit and wishes to mine it he must convert his 
prospecting permit to a lease agreement. Such a lease stipulates 
royalties on production that must be paid to the Government. 


In classifying public lands, the practice of the 
Conservation Division is to wait until an application for a 
prospecting permit or lease is received at which time they determine 
from available data which type of permit is applicable. If nothing 
is known of the area involved or if it would appear to be to the 
best interests of the Government to stimulate activity in the area 
they classify it for a prospecting permit. On the other hand, if 


area has mineralized outcrops, prøpertles that were formerly 
/ 


/
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productive, adjoins areas currently being mined, or contains 
favorable geologic indications of ore they usually classify it as 
subject to lease agreements. Classification made on an area at 
any given time may be changed by subsequent examination, the latter 
classification being dependent upon results of previous work. No 
classification is permanent. Of the two classifications, they 
prefer to classify in favor of lease agreements wherever possible, 
because deposits worked under lease pay royalties whereas those 
explored under prospecting permits do not. 


The conference with Finley pointed out to me that the 
present instance is a case wherein two parties operating under 
different regulations and with different objectives have arrived 
at different conclusions. Finley, because, of former producers in 
the area, active producers in nearby areas, and the geologic 
probability of more minable deposits, deemed it to the best interests 
of the Government to classify the ground as suitable for leasing. 
In this respect I might add that Finley did not state the Survey 
had determined the presence of mineral deposits in the area, as 
quoted by Hague, but that the area could contain mineral deposits. 
On the other hand, DIEA field examiners, while recognizing the 
possible existence of minable deposits in the area, could see no 
evidence of specific exploration targets. They have pointed out 
that favorable outcrops and old producers have already been further 
explored by drilling but with negative results. They conclude that 
the applicant simply wishes to prospect the area for a favorable 
target which he could then explore. As DMEA does not participate 
in such generalized prospecting they recommend denial of the 
application. 


I think both parties have presented fitting recommendations 
with regard to their respective opinions. Further, I do not think 
DMEA should try and coincide their decisions on exploration with 
decisions rendered by the Conservation Division because of the 
obviously different objectives and regulations under which the two 
agencies function. 


I understand the New Jersey Zinc applications will be 
denied without prejudice and with this I concur. To forestall 
other letters pertaining to the same subject as Hague's, which may 
come from the applicant, while at the same time giving notice that 
all facets of the application have been carefully considered, I 
suggest the Administrator's letter of denial to the applicant 
include an excerpt from Houk' a review of October 10, 1956. The 
third paragraph of the letter might read: " . 	 is not sufficiently 
promising to justify Government participation. In this respect, we 
note that two of your proposed projects are on lands previously 
classified by the Conservation Division of the Geological Survey 
as mineral bearing but such classification does not qualify them 
for DIEA assistance. . . . we shall be plesed to consider a new 
application."


fr '


Thor H. Kiilsard
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES	 OT 1 956 


WASH INGTON 25, D. C.


September 28 D 1956 


Re: DEA 358, I.359, k.36O; 


Projecte A D B and. C 
Hardin County D Illinois 


Mmoranthi 


To:	 W. R0 Griswold D DIA 


om:	 0. M. Bi8hopD Branch of Base Metals 


Subject: Review of field team reports dated September SD l956 
received September 10D 1956, on exploration application. 


The New Jersey Zinc Co. proposes diamond drill coring 
in the fault blocke lying between the Goose Creek and Lea faults. 
The drilling will serve to explore the area for bedding replace 
cent ores, and will teat the Woirab and Lee veins for vein deposits. 


The field examiners aee that the ar,a nsy have a 
potantia1 but they consider the work outlined as prospecting and 
suggest that eMitional evidence is nseded before the proposal 
can be evaluated0 I concur with this view noting that no specific 
target i given, and that snore evidence is needed, 


2r72 
0. M. Bishop 


Co to: Division of Minerals 
Mr. ilagaard 
Mr. Lamb 
Mr. Bishop 
Files
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


wa 
OX/LLE 2, TE.


September 211, 1956 


MemoranduxnV 


To:	 Operating Committee, D1A, Washington 25, D0 C0 


From:	 Field Teams, DEA, Region V, Knoxville, Tennessee 


Subject: D?EA4358, 11359 arkd 11.360 (Fluorspar, lead, zinc) 
The New Jersey Zinc Company, New York, Nsw York 
Projects l . A,	 LoG, Hardin County, Illinois 


Enclosed are one copy each of the following: 


Geologic Map, Project One 
Crosssection of proposed drill holes, Project One 


These have just been received from Mr0 John W Hague, of 
the Company's field office at Plattevifle, Wisconsin0 


Mr Hague states that "the key to the colors used on the 
map is the same as that in the columner section which is attached 
to each application0" 


Only one copy of each drawing was submitted and s are 
forwarding thexi to you immediately so that they may be considered 
along with the field examination report0 When you are through 
with them, we would appreciate it if you will return them so that 
we may have copies.ebr our files, or if you prefer, have them 
copied and send us two copies of each drawing. 


Robert A0 Laurence 
Executive. Officer 


n. A0 Beck for 11 J0 Lynch 
Member, Bureau of Nines 


Enclosures 2 


/







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


R	 9a 
OXJL 2 T3O


September 19, 19S6 


Memorandu/ 


To:	 Operating Coiinittee, DMFA, Washington, D0 C 


From:	 Field Team, DNEA, Region V, Knoxville, Tennessee 


Subject: DIA4.358, Li.359, !4.360 (Fluorspar, lead, zinc) 
The New Jersey Zinc Company, New York, New York 
Projects lA, 1B, l'C, Hardin County, Illinois 


Enclosed are two copies of a letter from the Applicants 


geologist, with supplementary information concerning this 


application0 With reference to the second paragraph, it is probable 


that hr o Finley of the Conservation Branch, Geological Survey 


(extension 3738), can supply further information concerning the 


classification of these tracts0


74 
bert A0 Laurence 


Executive Officer 


1ATh10 A0 Beck for V0 J0 Lynch 
Nenber, Bureau of Hines 


Enclosures 2







3icar.]y yours,


C.


Tj	 mIv 
((STABLISHF.0 1848) 


CA8LCADDRCS 


*UERStZINC1ECfl U 12 
ii	 SEP1i 


. . G.& 


Mr. Robert A. Laurence, Executive Officer' 
D. M. E. A.	 Region V 
Room 13, Post Office Building 
nozville 2, Tennessee


PLEASE ADDRESS REPLY TO 
Box 217 
Platteville, Wisconsin 
September 17, 1956 


D.M.E.A. Applications for Southern Illinois 


Dear Mr. Laurence: 


An interesting letter just received from the Bureau of 
Land Management may have some bearing on our applications 
for D.M.E.A. assistance on fluoraparzinc].ead projects in 
Southern Illinois. The Company had applied for prospecting 
permite with rights to lease on certain forest land tracts in the Shawnee National Forest, The permits were refused on a 
few trac'ta for several reasons. i shall quote a portion of 
their "Decision" (5.21:ESLM, BLM-A. 036431) as it applies to 
tracts along the Lee Fault. 


"The application is also rejected as to the lands described 
below for tho reason that the United States Geological Survey 
has determinec, the presence ofThiineral deposits in these areas, 
and recoxrznend, that they be offered competitively in 3 units 
to the ighest bidders: 


T. 11 , .R. 8 E. 3rd Principal Meridian, Illinois 
co 11, S4W6E, and west 10 acres of 8E3E* 14, W1SW, WSW+ 


3c 15, west 19 acres NWsW1 
3c 16, northeast 21 acres NE13E •3c. 17, SDNE 


All of tbise tracts are embraced by our Projects i.c or 1-B. The B•L•1•; ? eciion appears to indicate that somàone in the Geologios $9 v believes that mineral depoait are present and that exp1o'aj	 has proceeded beyond the prospecting stage in this area. 


Whether oz' : t this evidence is of any help in deciding the Lerite of o. D.LE.A. applications, I thought you would be interested 1 seeing it. Our Forest Land App1ieaton were reviewed by the oneervation Branch in Miami, Ok1aho, 
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Septeriber 19, 19S6 


1ir. John IT. J1ague• 
N, Jersey Zinc Company 


x2.7 
PiatteviUe, Wisconsin	


lie: DA4358	 60 
(luorspar, lead, zinc) 
iardin County, I1linoi. 


Thanks for your letter of september 1.?, and the infornation 
relating to your 3ureau of Land L4agennt applications. - I have 
forwarded this to our áehington office for consideration as 
supplementary inforiation to your application. The report by Trace 
and 3ureiater has been sent to the i1ashington office,.. and the 
applicatton is now being revieved there. 


I had hoped that, by this t, 1 could zlso send to 
Wáshin[ton a copy of the large-scale geologic map which you. showed 
me when you were here in Ju:ly. 1bile there's no aszurance that the 
map would necessarily affect the final decision on the applications 
there is no doubt in r mind that the aplicaton is incomplete 
without it..


-	 .-	 Sincerely yours, 


obert A. Laurence 
•	 ecutive Officer 


•	 LEA Field Teáa, egion V 


RAL/rng 


Operating Coinjttee. (2) T 


Lynch 
Millar 
Fjle







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25. D.C. 


September 19, 1956


•	 IN REFtY REFER TO: 


Memoranduin 


To:	 L. G. Houk, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 W. P. Williams, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of field examination report, DIJEA 4358,. 4359, 4360 
(fluorspar, lead, zinc), The New Jersey Zinc Co., Hardin 
County, flhioi. 


The subject three applications are considered together 
because the property involved consists of three partly contiguous 
tracts, all with similr geologic conditions. 


The examining team recommends denial of all three appli-
cations on the chief grounds that no4efinite exploration targets 
are presented. Instead, the applicant proposes a prospecting program 
between widely separated faults in the hope of encountering significant 
mineralization. 


The examining team's recommendations were made without benefit 
of the applicant's geologic map described by the Field Team, Region V, 
in their memo of Sept. 5, 1956. As suggested by the Field Team,final 
action probably should not be taken on the applications until the 
applicant has been asked to submit his geologic map and Government 
representatives, especially the examining team, have had a chance to 
evaluate the map. 


It would not seem to be amiss to inform this applicant in 
a diplomatic manner that inasmuch as the Government assumes, in DA 
contracts, an equal. or major proportion of the finanical burdens and 
risks the least that can be expected of an applicant is that he sub-
mit	 of the information and data at his disposal. 


"4 
W. P. Williams
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	 SEp j 
OO 3 POST OFFCE SLO 


OWLLIE 2, TE


September 5, 1956 


Memorandum 


To:	 Operating Committee DNR 	 Washington, D. C. 


From:	 Field Team DMFA Region V Knoxville, Tennessee 


Subject: Field Examination Reports 
DA.-LI.358, DNFA .-L.359 and D]YEPLj.36O (Fluorspar, lead, zinc) 
The New Jersey Zinc Company, New York, New York 
Projects located in Hardin County, Illinois 


With apologies to all file clerks who handle them, e are 
transmitting herewith a combination report on the three subject 
applications which, together, make an essentially single project. 


It appears that the .Applicant has defeated, or at least 
injured its own cause by failing to submit adequate justification 
for these projects. Decision to approve or deny rests chiefly on 
whether this is considered prospecting or exploration. The 
Applicants geologist, Mr. John Hague, spent a half day at the 
Field Team office on August 9, discussing this application. 
Unfortunately, at that time we had not yet received the field 
examination report. NE'Ø Hague showed us a large, fairly detailed 
geologic map of the entire project area, which he said was the 
product of two years e field work by a Mr. Conroe, formerly geologist 
with George N, Fowler, now with U. S. Smelting and Refining at 
Salt Lake City. When it was pointed out to Mr. Hague that Conroe s 
map and report, if appended to the applications, would have been 
most helpful, he agreed to send copies of the map, but has not yet 
done so. It was Mr. Hague 2 a idea that	 work fulfilled the 
prospecting stage, and that his recommendations, on which the appli-
cations arThased, constituted exploration of targets based on 
geologic inference. 


On the other hand, it must be adrttLtted that some past D1EA 
contracts seem to be as much prospecting projects as this one. 
Examples which come to mind are DMFA 3377 (Lucy NcLaren, Missouri), 
DI€A'l4l78 (New Jersey Zinc Co •, Virginia), 


-
ç
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Field Team Report on Exariination of Property 


by 


Robert D, Trace and H. L. Burmeister1
I' 


Docket No. 'DNEA 14358, 14359 and 14360 (fluorspar, lead, zinc) 
New JerseyZinc Company, 160 Front St., New York 38, N. Y. 
Location: Hardin County, Illinois 


SUflNAR 


These properties were examined on July 10,11, 1956. A 


great deal of time was consumed in searching for the very limited 


workings and structures to be seen. Only one small prospect work-


ing is found on these properties. 


The object of these programs as submitted by the applicant 


is to diamond core drill two fault structures of indefinite location 


for vein type deposits and churn drill the areas between faults for 


bedded replacement deposits. The applicant has done no work of any 


kind in these areas nor furnished data on old workings to justify his 


belief in the presence of posâible ore bodies. 


Several companies operating in this general area have done 


exploratory drilling in and near the immediate area concerned in this 


report and made the results obtained available to the writers at the 


tii of examination. None of the results were encouraging. 


CONCLUSIONS AiEC0IJENJATI0NS 


The writers believe that the applicant 's analor between the 


Cave in Rock district, east of the Peters Creek graben, and the applicant's 


property to the west of the graben is not justified by available data. 
r 


1/ Robert B. Trace, geologist, U. S. Geological 
H. L. Burmeister, engineer, U. S. Bureau of Mines
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For example, according to the map in Ill. Geol. survey Bull. 76, the 


area east of the graben is not cut by major faults, whereas the area 


west of the graben has at least three major zones of faulting. Further, 


the large Goose Creek-Hoeb deposit is along veins whereas no sizeable 


vein deposits are known to occur along the east-bounding fault of the 


graben or in the Cave in Rock district. 


The area in which it is proposed to explore for vein deposits 


contains only faults that have been relatively unproductive or about 


which little is known. 


In summary, only :'.a small amount of mining, exploration or 


prospecting has been done in the general .rea. One good vein deposit 


area has been discovered and other scattered ani primarily 'gravel 


or weathered deposits or prospects have been found. These data are 


insufficient to properly evaluate the area, and the writers feel there-


fore that the data are insufficient to justify DA exploration. The 


applicant's drilling is proposed in order to make such an evaluation, 


rather than exploring specific targets or areas within the general area. 


The applicant property is in the same general area and has 


the same general ge olor as DMEA 14.2814. (D. G. Gibson, Jr.). The field 


examinar' report onDMA lt28L (also by Burineister and Trace) concluded 


that there was at the time insufficient favorable geologiè evidence to 


justify exploration under the 'BiA program. 


The writers do not mean to sa that they believe no minable 


deposits exist on the applicant's property, but rather that what evidence 


is known does not suggest specific targets for exploration s and therefore, 


that the proposed project should be considered as prospecting on a large 


scale.
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In view of the evidence leading to the above conclusions, 


it is recommended that all three applications (DNEA 14358, 14359 and 


14360) be denied.


Time pent on Property 


The examiners spent 16 hours in the field on this examination 


in company with Mr. John N. Hague, geologist for New Jersey Zinc Co. 


Much time was consumed in locating points referenced by the applicant 


but the location o$ which was not known to Mr. Hague 


Name and Location of Properties 


These properties have no name other than the Project tAI, 


and !JC designation given them by the applicant and their corresponding 


DADocket Nos. 14358, 14359, 14360. 


The three projects are. in part contiguous and are located in 


R8 and 9 E-T11S in Hardin County, IllinOis. All projects may be reached 


from Elizabethtom, Ill, to the south via Rt. 1146 and gravel road or from 


the north via Karbers Ridge Road from Rt. 1 to the east or Rt. 314 to the 


west as indicated on Fig. 1. Inquiry must be made locally regarding farm 


or woods roads leading to various parts of the projects. 


Project A' or J1A 14359 contains approximately 1,680 acres in 


portions of sections 17, 18 and 19, R 9E-T11S and sections 13 and 214, 


R8E-TllS all in Hardin County, Illiois. 


Project "B' or	 A 14358 contains approximately 2,060 acres 


in portions of sections, 11, 12, 13, 114, 21, 22, 23, 26 and 27, R8E-TUS, 


all in Hardin County. 


Project	 or TD1A 14360 contains approximately 960 acres in 


portions of sections 9, 15, 16 and 22, R8E-.TllS.







S
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Condition of Roads 


ICarbers Ridge Road which has recently been blacktopped, ter-


minates to the west at Rt. 314. at a point about )4. rn1fles west of Karbers 


Ridge village and terminates to the east at . 1, about 8.3 miles east 


of Karbers Ridge village. The north and south trending road which con -


nects Karbers Ridge road and Rt. ]J46 to the south has been recently 


graveled. All of the above roads are open for year round travel but 


many of the interconnecting dirt roads would be in poor condition 


during periods of heavy rain or snow. (Fig. 1). 


Competency of Applicant 


The New Jersey Zinc Company is without doubt technically 


competent to carry on the exploration program proposed in the application. 


It is assumed that this company would be financially responsible for any 


cornniitrnents entered into.


Applicant t s Property Rights 


The major part of the property involved in these three ex-


ploration programs is held under option to purchase mineral and mining 


rights from a large number of individual property owners. The apolicantts 


proposal and property map also includes various parcels of Federal re-


fostation land on which prospecting permits have been applied for. 


Options to purchase mining rights on private 'land are standard 


in form and include a royalty payment lease clause effective as long as 


mining work is done. Most options are for 10 years although some are for 


S years. On most options 2 years have elapsed since being acouired. Per-


mits to prospect on Federal forest land had not been granted at the time 


of examination and if not granted would interupt the continuity of the
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project area. It is understood from the Washington Office that in 


contracts resulting from similar applications by New Jersey Zinc Co., 


procurement of Consent to Lien' has been waived. 


Descri4on of Proty and Facilities 


The property concerned lies in an area of low rolling hills 


and is made up of natural woods, reforested land and numerous farms. 


A number of creeks traverse the area and power lines supply the farms 


with electricity. Property boundaries, roads, faults, mine workings 


and sections lines are shown in Figs. 1 and 2. Descriptions of the few 


mine workinsin the area are incorporated in the section on geology 


because of their relationship to structure and the extent of the areas, 


No mining facilities are found on the properties. 


Geology 


The ore deposits of the general area consist of fluorite 


with subordinate quantities of sphalerite and galena. Calcite and 


barite are the principal gangue minerals. The ore deposits occur 1) 


as veins along steeply dipping normal faults that displace relatively 


flat or shallow-dipping shale, sandstone, and limestone beds of Mis-


sissippian age, and 2) as bedding replacement deposits commonly at the 


base of the Rosiclare sandstone member of the Ste. Genevieve formation 


or at the base of the Bethel sandstone. The Ste. Genevieve formation is 


in the Meramec group and the Bethel sandstone is in the Chester group, 


both of Mississippian age • Faults of small displacement generally are 


associated with the bedding replacement deposits. 


The applicant's property covers a large area in the nrthern 


part of the Illinois fluorspar district. (See applicant's map and geologic
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section, and Geo1oy of the fluorspar deposits of I1linois, by 


e1ler, Grogan, and Tippie, Ill. Geol. Survey Bull. 76, 195 2 ). One 


small working, the Renfro, is on the applicant t s property. Other 


properties nearby include the Lee mine, and the Goose Creek.-Hoeb 


mine area, (Fig. 2). 


The Renfro prospect may be a small weathered bedding replace.. 


ment deposit which was prospected by a 22-foot shaft and a level for 28 


feet, according to Bastin, Ill. Gaol. Survey Bull. 58, p. 95, 1931. No 


other reliable data are available about the workirg s, and at pre sent all 


are caved. $ome piirple fluorite fragments and small fossils (Pene-


tremites) that have been completely silicified or replaced by purple 


fluorite can be found on the dumps. In i918, Ozark-Nahoning Company 


drilled about 8 ye ftical holes, comp letely circling the prospect. The 


ground was deeply weathered, and by the time the drill reached solid 


rock, the potential ore-bearing• formation had been passed. Traces of 


fluorite were found in the sludge while drilling the we athe red material. 


The Lee mine (U. S. Bur. Nines R.I. 3996) has produced aboit 


20,000 tons of crude ore from a deposit mostly above a 100-foot depth. 


According to local operators, most of the ore was 'grave1 fluorspar, 


although solid vein ore was found near the bottom of the workings. The 


100-foot and lower levels are said to have been uneconomic, and drilling 


in 1922 by U. S. Steel Co. and by the U. S. Bureau of Iines in l9L5 are 


reported to have found no ore. About 1,000 feet southwest of the Lee 


mine and along the same fault system, James Sneed sunk an 80-foot shaft 


in the early 1950 'S. The dump contains some fluorite and large quanti-


ties of massive vein calcite. The short life of the operation suggests 


that it was uneconomic.
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The Goose Creek-Hoeb mine area is in the central and north-


eastern part of sec. 17, a short distance east of the easternmost 


boundary of project. 1A as outlined by the applicant. None of the Goose 


reek-Hpeb fault zone appears to cross the applicant s property. The 
:is 


Goose Creek-Hoeb mine area/different ifom the Renfro and Lee area in 


that it probably contains more than 300,000 tons of ore in an area of 


about half a mile along a fault system. The Goose Creek deposit has 


been outlined by mining and is about 300 to I.00 feet long, has a vertical 


extent of over 200 feet, and averages about 20 feet wide of fluorspar con-


taining an average of approximately 50 percent CaF2. 


The Hoeb deposit, about half a mile northeast of the Goose Creek 


deposit, has been opened only recently and mining operations have not oit-


lined its size. Eased upon diamond drilling, however, the deposit may be 


larger even than the Goose Creek deposit. (Some of these drilling data 


are given by Neumann and Trace in a report on the Thurston Patton tract, 


DA 3321, Contract Idm-E70l). 


From the Goose Creek property line and southwest across secs. 


20 and 19, Alcoa (Aluminum C. of America) drilled about 70 holes on the 


Goose Creek-Hoeb fault system. The best fluorspar cut by. this drilling 


was less than a foot wide 


The only other exploration known to the writers in the general 


area was by Alcoa, who did considerable drilling on the Cook property 


in the east half of sec. 23 and the west half of sec. 2L. T.11 S., 


R. 8 E., on the o:Lrab Mill fault (Iii. Geol. Survey Bull. 76). Alcoa 


geologists described this fault as fu11 of gouge and shale'. No ore 


was found.
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The primary purpose of the proposed drilling is to find bedding 


replacement ore bodies. In the most simple terms, the applicant believes 


that the west side of the Peters Creek graben should tontain deposits like 


thos? on the east side of the graben, i.e. the Cave in Rock district. As 


corroboration of this, the Tenfo: deposit is noted. e know so little 


about the Benfro, however, that it is practically useless in an evaluation. 


Evidence is suggestive that it is a bedding replacement deposit, although 


rather small. The evidence is just as suggestive, however, that the Rehfro 


is what the Illinois Geological Survey calls a "mixed deposit". A mixed 


deposit is where fluorspar occurs both as a vein along a fault and also 


has spread out horizontally for a few feet along certain bedding planes. 


Availability ofManpouqSpplies,tc. 


Equipment, supplies and manpower are all easily available in 


this district due to the number of operating mines. A number of contract 


drillers of both diamond core and churn drill holes operate in this dis-


trict more or less steadily. 


Diesel or gasoline engine power would have to be used for ex-


ploration work although high voltage power lines are only several miles 


away. ater is fairly plentiful as a number of creeks flow through the 


areas under consideration.


Applicant 's Proposal 


The applicant has submitted these three very similar applications 


for the purpose of exploring and prospecting for fluorspar, lead and zinc 


on three partially contiguous tracts. The purpose was to find If bedded 


depQsits similar to those near Cave in Rock could be discovered between 


the Goose Creek fault and the Lee fault in the northern part of Hardin
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County. Another purpose was to test the a1rab and Lee faults for 


possible vein type deposits. 


Following is a brief of the applicant 's exploration or 


prospecting plans for the three applications: 


Docket No, DI€A L358 -Applicant 's flU 


Churn drill a total of 20,000 feet in holes spaced in a 660 


foot patteni in an effort to discover bedded replacement deposits be-


tween the Lee and Iolrab faults and diamond drill a total of 3, 500 feet 


in an unspecified number of holes to explore the Woli'ab fault structure 


for a vein type deposit. Total cost of this project was estimated at 


70,093 .00. 


Docket No. D'EA Li359 - Applicant's 


This project was divided into Stage I and Stage II. Stage I 


consists of diamond drilling a total of 12,000 feet in 16 holes spaced 


approximately 660 feet apart in patterns. The diamond drilling to test 


structural relations between the olrab and Goose Creek faults. Stage II 


consists of churn drilling 10.000 feet in an unspecified number of holes 


in a closer pattern to test favorabie areas developed in Stage I.. No 


target, such as bedded or vein type deposits is sited in either Stage I 


or Stage II. Total cost of this project was estimated to be 69,918.00 


Docket No. BIA L360 - Applicant 's 


This project involved diamond drilling 5 holes, 660 feet apart in 


a row for a total of L,000 feet to prospect for vein type deposits on the 


Lee fault structure. In addition it was proposed to churn drill a total 


of 9,000 feet of churn drill hole in a widely spaced pattern in an effort 


to locate bedded replacement deposits. 


Total cost of this project was estimated at 3L5,85o.00.







.
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None of these three applications envision a definite target, 


but rather propose, prospecting programs on or between widely separated 


faults in the hope of encountering significant mineralization. Valid 


reasons or data are not sited for doing what must be considered pros-


pecting in the areas concerned. The applicant has done no work of any 


kind on any of the three areas except to obtain land agreements. 


Mr. Hague, the New Jersey2inc Company repre sentative stated 


that his company did not understand that the DA program supported 


only exploration and not prospecting. 


The writers make no alternate proposal, for the reason that 


by using all available data arty work done in these areas at this time 


would still be prospecting. 


Funds requested in each application are considered to have 


been ample. Conside ring the applications together, supervision ac-


counted for 16.6 percent of tOtal funds requested. 


,JSP Tye-e 


Robert D. Trace, geologist 


H. L. Burnieister, engineer
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DOCKET COPY 
Surname: 


WASH1NGTO1 25 D C 


1 9 JUL 11 


Th. 1*w rsy 1iie ce.py 
160 Yront Stz.t 


!ork *, I.!.	 .• 


	


Zez	 e'. lies. LJ1,45*, 4359, 4360 
P1er'psr, L..4 ai ZiM 
$mr Jersaf Zinc Coapmy 
Projects IA, U, aL IC 
*ardin Ceenty, I1liia 


Xor *ppli.e*tics tar sssistnn in explorinj U. b..t 
prop'ti.. Mw b..* rvi vid bjr the loetalltc i'aIs Dtvisio of 
the )sf.s *isareLs $xpl.mtia* hIinistr*tic *d ham b.s* referred 
to Nt. *sb.t A. Ia., cttw Otieer, INZL Field	 ejin 
I, ken 13, oat Offiss t1dia, LaoxviUe, 2, 2eenei.ee, f fith.r 
o*aid.rati...	 S 


If the Iegi.s1 OZfies baa *et yet contested yen, it wiU 
do as et en early 4sf.. with rasç.et to fnrth.r iaatie* end a 
field r4atton it 4*sas neseenary. 


$Lme*reIy yoera, 


ç. 0 Miuendorl (	 / 


JHoplci.ns/FJohnson:ms 7/18/56 
Copy to: Docket(3) 


Operating Committee 	 .:. 
1e1d Team, Region V	 .,	 . 


Mr. KiiIsgaard, 5222 •	 :	 .	 ...	 . .	 . 
Mr. MeDougal, 3522	 . . . .	 . ... . . 5, .	 . 


Mr. Houk(3)	 .	 .. .5 	 'S.,	 . 
i1Zfl1?, R. File	 .	 .	 .











•	 DOCKET COPY 
Surname: 


UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MtNERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


1 S JUL. 1036 


Mr. Robert A. Lmmeaee 
x.etiY. Officer, MA 


1d?z,I*gianT 
R*c* 13, Pot Office Building 


.xviU., 2, Tennessee


Re: Docket Nos. Dlr 4350, 4359, 4360 
Fluorspar, Lead, and Zinc 
?tew Jersey Zinc Company 
irojects IA, 1B, and 10 •	


•: &rain County, flUnois 


Mr • Laurence: 


•	 ?lease review ths subject applications and arrange for a 
field	 4iation if you deem it necessary. 


Copies of memoranda dated July 2 and 16, 1956, by i5r.	 .• 
T. H. Uilsgaard, UJG, and lr. . E. UcDougai, UJB, respectively, 
r.lating to he projects are enclosed. 


IfLexploratLoiLis reeceM.d for aeh tract, we euzest 
that t r..cts be a1oUAated i*te o*s st*$e pi.aai. 


3iee?el7 7$, 


George C Self' ,dge 


Obeiraun, Operatiag Ccaittse 
Appov.a*	 Jllopkins:xns 7/16/56 


P F Yopes	 r	 Copy to: Docket(3) 
Oerat1ng Committee 


Me*ber, IUTØU or Mi*.* '	 Mr. K.u.lsgaard, 5222 
Mr. McDougal, 3522 Thorli Knlsgaart 	 Mr. [iouk(3) 


Miuber, GSQ1oie&1 U1'Y*7	 Admr. R. File 


*3,or*: 10


/c	 -
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UNITED STATES 


	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.	
' 


____ 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 	 ' 


July 3, 1956 


AirMail 


W. Robert D. Trace 
P. 0. Box 305 
Marion, Kentucky 


DearBob:'...	 '	 S 	


' ' . 	


'.5 


Yesterday. Bob Laurence informed me over the telephone. 
that he had mailed to you the ftpplications submitted by New Jersey'' 
Zinc to explore for fiucrspar in ':Hardin County, Illinois. I think 


S 	 it was an excellent idea of . Bob's to get, those applications to you ." 
so that you could' go over them with Harry Burmeister" and' perhaps, 	 S , ' 


with a' New ,Jexsey Zinc representative while 'Hrry is out there Ofl' 
• his trip; Otherwise we would undoubtedly have to . wait for Harry 
• to make another trip back 'to Illinia which might be several weeks.,.. ,. 


S "


	


, I have told Iarr' Honk that Bob bad 'sent the appliOationa 	 S 


to'you and he is in agreement with this action.. Larry said a ' 
field' referral would be made as 'soon as he had 'received the comeodity 
reviews 'of the Survey and the Bureau. With" this thought in mind' . 
I am sending you the Survey review wbióh I made with some help from.. 	 ' 


S 	 ' . 	 Van Aistine., As you will see, the proposals 'look to me to' be more 	 ' 
prospecting than exploration but you are '.fr better acquainted with 


'.the geology of that area than I' am and perhaps I may be wrong in ir ' '. 
views.. In any event I don't áean t ,o atte*ipt to prejudice your mind 
by 'sending the review but merely to let you Imow how the applications 
appear to a party uninformed on the geology of that area. 


If you need anything in the way of library 'information, 
etc.,. in the preparation of your report on these applications . ' 	 'S 


please 'let , us know and we VIII send them to you. '.. 	 ' 


•	 .	 '	 '	 Sincerely,	 ,	 :	 ,: 


Thor H. Kiilsgaard 
'Staff, Assistant for' DME& . 


enclosure 1	 ,	 , ,	 ' '	 ' ''	 "	 '	 .	 . ',	 .	 • 


cc: L. G. Honk, 4453
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UNTIED STATES	 EECEiVZD
PRT1T OF TR IRXO 


OOLCCICAL SJRWY	 uuL 5 1956
Washington 25, D0 C9


Jtaly 2, 196 


Lwernoraflth1n 


To:	 L. G Houk, Deferu3e ineale Exploration Administration 


Prom:	 Thor li Kilisgeard, U9 6+ Geological Survey 


Subject: Revietr' of Nay Jersey Zine applications to explore for 
fluorspar in Har&in County, Illinois, Projects lcA, lB, 
and lC; Dockets 1 '359, 158, and 1 36O respectively. 


All three o the cited Ner Jersey Zint. applications are 
reviered in this	 orand.wn, such action being taken becauie the 
three prcosed projects are in clot3e proximity to each other, are 
:Ln the sa geologic environnt, nnd have similar objectives0 All 
three could have been combined into ore atp1ication0 


The proposed projects will explore for two types of 
fluorpar ore bcclies: 1) veins of fluorspar along praminent faults, 
and 2:) replacement bodies in favorable listonee0 The area to be 
explored is a heretofore unprod.uct.ve part of a productive 
fluorspar district9 As sho on the applicants geologic 1ap, the 
area is r3ghly four mi:Le west of the Cave . In4ock replacement 
bodies of fluorspar but separated 'rom that area by the Peters 
Creek grahen (see Geologic 	 The Fluorepar District of $outhern 
:w.inoia, Bulletin No0 76, Iflinoit; Geological Survey)0 Scut.hweat 
of the area about seven miles lies the Rosiciare district, notable 
or its veintype fluorspar deposits0 


PROCT l4 (Docket 4359) 


This project is to be the first work done of that proposed 
by the applicant The york is to be in two stege, the first stage 
consisting of 12,000 feet of diamond drilling, the second stage to 
he 10,000 feet of churn drilling0 Cost of the project is estimated 
at $69,9l80O







.	 . 


Stage I diaoncI drilling is to be done as rows of holes, 
the holes 660 feet aart0 This purpose is to test the tructure1 
relations of the country between the Woirab and. Goose Creek faults 
Stage II churn drilling is not shown on the il1a but would. be laid 
cut to test favorable areas found in stage I work0 


There re no fluorspar outcrops within the Project lA 
area Eaat of the area, in the southern part of section 17, the 
Goose Creek mine along the Goose Creek fault ws described. 
by Newman and ace (DA Docket 3321) as having a 10,000 ton 
fluorspar ore body0 Largely on the basis of this ore body, Newiman 
and Trace recoriended. approval for DA exploration on the Thurston 
Patton tract in section 16 uortheüt of the Goose Creek iine but 
along the Goose Creek fault This contract was terinsted before 
completion, presumably because the boles that were drilled faIled 
to find significant amounts of flucrsã.r0 While there ay be other 
meriied faults in the area none are shown on either the p1i 
csnts map nor the illinois Survey map; hence the chance of finding 
a veinotpe deposit ist be considered as reioote0 This remoteness 
is ein,ha3.zed by the absence of fluorsparf1oat the socaUed 
gravel spar of that area	 lsewhere in the district, gravel spar, 


/ because of	 insolubility and iesIstance to erosion, baa been 
found ovarlying or nearto vein.tye ieposits0 


The applicant a prcosal to drill the area f or repiseement 
deposits in the underlying limestone is speculation based. on geologic 
sidJr1tj with CaveIncRock deposits It. should be noted, however, 
that to date no workable replacement bodies of the CaveInock 
tye have been reported west of the Petez' a Creek graben 


Conclusions 


The proposed work is prospecting and as such does not 
warrant Di?A assistance0 The applicant should initiate the program 
at his own expense and find. targets worthy of exploration0 With 
such targets in hand. and with definite proposed drilling programs 
DLEA assistance might be justified0 As it is, the propoaedyork is 
simply blind, drilling in an unproductive area with no outcrops and 
with a dearth of supporting geologi evidence The only supporting 
feature is that favorable limuestones und.arlle the eisa, but thIs 
ay be saId of a good. part of Illinods and suounding states
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PR0JCT l (Docket )358) 


This proposal consists of 3,500 feet of dieond drillIng 
and 10,000 feet of churn drilling, to be followed by en additional 
10,000 feet of churn drilling if initial drilling results prove 
favorable0 Cost of the project is estimated at $70,O93oo 


From a geologic standpoint this project would appear to 
be more justifiable than Project boA0 In the central part of the 
project area there is the Renfro ospect, described in the Illinois 
Survey bulletin as having been explored by a 22$oot shaft, and 
shoving weathered gravel spar and. bedding replacement by fluorspar0 
The Fredonia limestone, the districts more favorable ii ctote for 
replacement ore bodies, also crcps out around the Benfro prospect0 
As the rocks have relatively flat dips, the Fredonia limestone could 
be tested some distances away from the prospect with shallow churn 
drill holes0 


A short distance northwest of the project, in the north 
west corner of section 3A, a fluorspar vein deposit was formerly 
iined from along the Lee fault, the westernmost of the faults shown 
on the applicant a map This property was subsequently diamond 
drilled by the U. S Bureau of ?Ines; the results of their work are 
described in B0 L 3996	 ring the period the Leemine was active 
it produced about lLibOO tons of fluorspar concentrate0 Bureau 
drilling, however, gave discouraging results, as id earlier 
drilling on the property by U	 Steel Company0 The Lee fault is 
west of the project area and would not be tested by any of the 
proposed drilhin,g; however, it is described as a complex shear zone 
and perheps strands of it may pass into the project area0 


The Woirab fault crosses the eastern side of the project 
area; the proposed ã3mond drIllIng is to test this structure0 
The fault Is described as a comp1e fault, more a a aonegf shearing 
than a simple fracture0 No outcrops of fluorapar or gravel spar are 
reported. bong Its outcrop0


Conclusions 


From the information submitted the ProJect lB area would 
appear to warrant DA assistance more then Project lA0 This would 
be particularly so if the fluorspar outcrop at the Renfro prospect 
proved to be a replacement deposit of the type that could be extensive0 
Lianond drilling along the Wolrab fault would appear to be prospecting0 


030.
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PR0)E 1C (Docket 13.360) 


Exploration work in this project consists of ,0O0 feet 
of diamond drilling . and. 9,000 feet of churn drilling, the coat of 
which is estimated. at $11.5 ,85o 00 The chief exploration target is 
the Lee fault, which is to be tested by diamond drilling; the churn 
drilling is for the underlying limestone 


As described under Project 1B, the Lee mine produced 
about 1l1,OOO tons of fluorapar concentrate, but it was drilled 
with five holes by the Bureau of wines after it ceased. to be 
productive and all holes wereiscouraging0 Furthermore, the 
Bureau B report entions that previous to the Bureau drilling the 
Lee property and other optioned. properties were tsted by 18 diamond 
drill holes put down by U0 S steel Company0 The results of the 
latter drilling are not known but could not have been too good, 
otherwise U9 S Steel would. have held on to the property rather 
than let it go as they di& 


From the geologic mep in Illinois Survey Bulletin 76, 
the Hemp mine is seen to be about . 2 milesyest of the westernmost 
propertyheld by the applicant in area lC0 The Hemp fault 
extends eastward from the mine but apparently weakens to the 
point where it cannot be accurately plotted in area 1© Production 
from the Hemp mine is not known, but from the description in 
bulletin 76 it must be small 


Conclusions 


On the basis of work done to date along the Lee fault, 
the applicant' a proposed diamond drilling of the fault would not 
be warranted0 Perhaps the pp1icsnt could do come wérk along the 
fault on his own account, and if this disproved the negative results 
of earlier work and established. a definite targets some D}1FJ 
assistance might be warranted0 The proposed churn drilling appears 
to be entirely prospecting0


COIDATI0NS 


I recommend that all three applications be sent to the 
field for further review0 To expedite the processing of the 5pplio 
cations arid simplify field review, it is ruggested. that the Field 
Team prepare one report to cover all three applications Unless 
field reviewers produce adequate reasons to support the apjplicant°s 
proposals it would seem to 'me that Projects l .A arid. 1cC should. be 
denied, with a possible more limited program approved for Project 1B 


I,L3gaard: lini 


G4/2/56 
cc: Dfrector' a zeading, 4212 


Banch readjg, 4212 
$*. (3).; Docket.tile 
John E Holtzluger, 3522


Thor H0 iilsgaard.
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OFFICE OF THE 
VICE PRESIDENT


JUN 2 6 195.6 


June 25, 1956 


Defense Minerals Exploration Administrationt/' 
U. S. Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


D.M.E.. Exploration Project i-B 
Hardin County, Illinoi.s 
The New Jersey Zinc Company 


Gentlemen::


Submitted. herewith by The New Jersey Zinc Company is 
an application for aid in an exploration project in Hardin County, 
Illinois. Form NF-103 has been prepared in quadruplicate pursuant 
to D.M.E.AS Order 1, under the Defense Production Ict of 1950, as 
amended. 


•	 This is one of three projects in Hardin County for which 
we are making applications. We would prefer to drill these pro-
jects in the following sequence:: 1-A, 1-B, and 1-C. Item 5-C in 
each application indicates the order of work; but since more than one prospecting drill will be in service, the three projects may 
overlap to some extent. 


Pending your acceptance of these projects, we are ready 
to proceed within a few weeks after the contract is received. 


Very truly yours, 


S. 8.. Goodwin 
Vice President 


SSGei 


For attachments see following page.







ATTACHMENTS 


Form MF-103 


Sheet #1 - Corporation officers 


Sheet #2 - List of Options 


Sheet #3 - Applicant's Property rights 


Sheet #4 Physical description


JUN26 i9 


Sheet #5 - Description of the Exploration Project 


Sheet #6 Estimated Costs 


Exhibit. B for 1-B -- Agreements with property owners 


Map AX-Ill-16 Project Map 


AX-Ill-18 Geologic Map 


AX-Ill-12 Stratigraphic Section 


Exhibit D - Copies of Proposals by contract drillers


I I







UNITED STATDEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Approved. 
et Bureau No. 42-R1035.2. 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTIATj 
(Revised April 1952)


J1JN2G 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 
EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT TO
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE 


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED


Not to be filled in by applicant 


Docket.No..,_±351--------------------------
Metal or Mineral 	 - 
Date Received 
Estimated Cost 
Participation (Government %)-------------------


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address: Tb	 _______ 


y ork,----A CopQrtioL ________________________________________________________________________________ 


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. See sheet 1 attached. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quadruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration, project contract------ aeaiaet2attare.d 


(b) State any mine name by which the property is known. See sheet 3 attached. 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise ae.e IiaeL..3 
--------------attachd.------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property. See Exhibit 13. 


(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it-----


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice. 


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. Se e sheet 4 attached. 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. See sheet 4. 
(e) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. See sheet 4 attached.• 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.	 See sheet 4 attached. 


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power. Ample man- poze,1 
materials, supplies, equipment, water and power are available in Hardin 
County.


ROi\T SL, NEW YORK 33, .







5. The exploration pro—(a) State the mineral or minerals for whøyou wish to explore ThiQjOQtWi11 
-----------------------------Qr-------------------------------------------------------------


(b) Describe fully ihe prdposc1 work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. See sheet 5 attached. 


(c) The iwork will start within .2fl.. day/at	 m9i2i?c	 hl	 the date of an exploration 
project contract. Work on,- th.s proj	 will begin after the commencement of i-A and 


(d) State the	 of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations. 	 Se o she e t 5 attached. 


6. Estimate of. costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent corttracts.— (Note.—If the appliéant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 


(6) Operating materialo -and supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and-fuel. 


(d) Operating .equiprnent..—Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) -Miscelldneous.--Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insuranëe, and payroll taxes. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
NOTE.—No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. See sheet 6 attached. 


7. (a) Are. you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? Yes 


(b) How do you propose to furnish your share of the costs? 


Money	 TJse of equipment owned by you	 Other 


Explain in detail on àcompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or, otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge-and belief. 	 - . - - 


Dated ------Z5 	 , 15	 THE NEW JERSEY ZINCQPN' 


.. .	 .	 .	 .	 NT To NW YORK 


-.	 .	 . .	 .	 .-	 .	 VICE PRESIDENT 


Title 18., U; S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 	 - 


•-'.	 .	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 - 16-66551-1	 -
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June 26, 19S6 


Memorandum 


To:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region


V 
From:	 Chief, Operation's Control and Statistic.s Division 


Subject: Assignment of Docket Number . 


There is listed below the', assigned docket number to 


an application recently received from Region ,


V. 


DMEA	 .	 ' 


i38 Nevz Jersey Zinc Co. 


Robert E. Adams 
Chief, Operation's Control 


• and Statistics Division 


INT.—DUP., SEC., RASH., D.C.	 .	 .	 '	 '	 .	 .	 9s,F9O
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June 26, l96 


New Jersey Zinc. Company	 subjeot DE 3S8 
160 Front Street	 Re: Eloratjon Assistance. 
New York 38,. N. Y.. 


Gentlemen	 S 


The receipt of your application dated June 2, 196 


for exploration assistance under the Defense Production Act of l9O, 


as amended, is hereby acknowledged. 


Your application has been assigned Docket Number DEA l358 


and. referred. to the Nonmetallic ineral DiviSion. 


Kindly identify nil future correspondence relating to your 


application by this docket number.. 	 S 	 S 


Sincerely yours, 


Robert E Adams, Chief 
Operations Control and 
SttiRtics Division:


'0932







S;HET" 1 


1.	 (c.)	 '.	 JUNG Names, Titles, and Addresses Of Officers 	 ' 61956 


Mr • H. L. McCann, President 	 160 FrOnt Stret, -'New•.ork 38, N • Y. 


Mr. C. Howard George, Executive Vice President 


Mr. S. , S. Goodwin, Vice President 


Mr. Walter R. Anyan, Secretary 


Mr. E. E. Schwegler, Comptroller 


Mr. Ssmuel Riker, Trea$urer


Mr. H. G. Kenly, Vice President 


Mr. F. H. Baxter, Vice President	 U 


Mr. L. P. Johrson, Vice President	 , 


Mr. P. M. Ginder, Vice President 


Mr. R. A. Oberfell, Assistant Secretary'	 ' 


Mr. W.L. Brookfield, Assistant Secretary	 '	 '	 U 


Mr. W. W. Garnwell, .A.ssistant Treasurer	 '


jk 


6O FRONT Si. NEW YO	 8, 







SHEET 2


	 0 
The land in Project 1-B consists of a group of properties 


shown in' red outline on maps AX-lll-16 and Ax-lll-.18. The 


legal description of each tract is included in the agreement 


under which the property has been optioned by the Company. 


A copy of the recorded short form for each of these agreements 


is attached to this application as Exhibit B. 


Name of Property Owner	 Acreage Date of Expiration of Option 


John Vaughn 51 2/12/64 
Lawrence Lane 21 1/7/64 
Alvis Suites 215.4 4/11/59 
Wm. A. Porter 73.6 2/4/64 
Everett Patton 160 2/16/64 
Everett Patton 80 12/15/63 
James Sneed 60 3/3/64 
Asa Decker 80.61 11/19/63 
Bertis Renfro 105 11/17/63 


* Clara Hale 40 .6/17/59 
* Pearl Beck 110 12/10/63 
Chas. Carr 39.73 9/4/64 
Earl Hubbard 3 12/7/64 
Pet Wathen 40 12/18/63 
A. B. Cook 156 2/1/59 


•	 Clem Richter 116 2/9/59 
James Joyce 80 1/3 6/7/59 
Effie Drumm 80 1/3 6/7/59 
Catherine Davis 80. 2/9 6/3/59 
Erma Edwards 80


. 
1/9	 • 2/26/64 


* Harold Price 77 11/19/63 
Newell Smith 164


•
12/21/63 


* Milford Ginger 4 1/25/64 
J. A. Milligan 75 12/12/63 
Verba Dusch 40 9/14/59 
Lucy Joyce (1/7 Rachel Conn) 80 6/24/59 
Nora Bennett	 " 80 9/2/59 
Lillian Henderson ° 80 9/2/59 
.Lydia Eckert 80 7/13/59 
Clara Hale 45 6/17/59


* The mineral title in portions of the property may be in third 


parties; and, therefore, no part of the drilling,program will be 


performed on such tracts.


ThE NEW JERSEY ZNC COMPANY 
160 FRONT ST. NEW YOR( 38, N. V. 
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SHEET 3 


b. The only mining that has been 'done on this project in the 


past was at the Renfro Prospect .on.the Bertis Renfro property. 


c. The New Jersey Zinc Company holds options for the purchase 


of mineral and mining rights on each of the properties listed 


on Sheet 2 and has limited rights to pu.rchase surface. Appli-


cation has been made to the U.. S. BuTeau of Land Management 


f or prospecting permits on forest lands adjacent to the private 


land in the project. Forest land included within the red out-


line of the project is covered by Application BLM-.A-036104. 


Jt	 oAm 
RC)NT ST., NEW VQr< B, N. "'
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SHEET,4 


4. (a.) No previous exploration . Or mining has been done on 


this project except in the immediate vicinity of the Renfro 


prospect. In 1926, this prospect was developed by a small 


open pit and a shaft twenty-two feet deep. The form Of the 


deposit cannot be investigated because it is now caved, but 


it Is reported to have been banded fluorite in a small bedding 


replacement type deposit., 


(b.) The past production from the Renfro prospect must 


have been quite small; there are no known ore reserves. 


(c.) Project 1-B lies in the northern part of the Southern 


Illinois fluorspar district, immediately west of Projeót l-.A. 


The local geology is shown on map AX-Ill-18. In this district, 


fluorspar ore bodies occur either in fissure veins or in bedding


replacement deposits. 


A stratigraphic section is shown in drawing AX-Ill-l2. Ore 


commonly occurs either in the Downey's Bluff limestone (at the 


base of the Bethel sandstone) or in the Th"edonia limestone 


(beneath the Rosiclare sandstone). PluOrspar mineralization in. 


the vein type of 4eposit may exist along the Wolráb fault. 


Several diamond drill holes are proposed to test this possibility, 


in conjunction with churn drill holes used to prospect blocks of 


ground adjacent to the fault. 


The maIn target of this project is a replacement deposit 


similar to those found in the Cave-in-Rock district. Systematic 


prospecting of the area between the Woirab fault and the Lee 


fault should point to minor structures'which may localize a 


bedded replacement deposit. The neighborhood of the Renfro 


ii:J 
160	 3NT ST., NE'N YORK 38, ! 
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S H E ET 4 (continued) 


prospect should be well prospected to test for a down-dip or 


•	 down-pitch extension of this small deposit. 


Churn drilling is proposed for the vertical holes of Project 


1-B rather than diamond drilling because, in general, the holes 


are shallower than Project 1-A and we should be able to obtain 


a contract at a lower price per foot. By the, time Project 1-B 


is started, our, geologist will have enough knowledge of the 


local stratigraphy to be able to identify formations from churn 


drill cuttings'. 


(d.) The projectis located seven mIles north of Elizabeth-


town. The nearest railroad 'shipping point Is Rosiclare, three 


miles southwest of.Elizabethtown. A recently, paved road runs 


across the northeastern edge of the property from Karbers Ridge 


to Illinois State Highway 1. Local rural roads are gravel and 


passable most of the year. The major sources of'supply for 


the area are Rosiclare, Illinois or Harrisburg, Illinois. 


Harrisburg is about twenty-seven miles northwest of the project. 


The nearest residential areas are' Rosiclare, Elizabethtown and 


Cave-in-Rock.	 ,


•A.' 
O FRONT ST.. NVJ VR	 . \)•
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SHEET 5 


5. (b.) 'Fne New Jersey Zinc Company proposes to explore the 


property covered by this project, by means of diamond drilling 


and churn drilling. 


Diamond drill holes will be used to test the possibility 


of vein type mineralization ir the Woirab fault. Three proposed 


locations are shown on I'JIap AX-11l-l6. 


Churn drill holes spaced on a 660 foot pattern are proposed 


to test the country between the two faults. Proposed. holes are 


shown on Map AX-Ill-l6. " If favorable trends. are discovered, 


holes will be drilled at a"cl,oser spacing "to' trace ore. But 


it is not the purpose of this project to outline individual 


ore bodies completely." 


Project 1-B 'i estimated 'to require 3500 feet of diamond 


drilling and 10,000 feet of churn drilling, for the initial 


testing stage and perhaps another 10,000 feet of churn drilling 


for the tracing stage. , The plan is to drill project 1-B after 


the initial effort has been made on project 1-A. 


(d.) The New, Jersey Zinc Company has had long experience 


in developing mineralization of this general type in Virginia 


and Tennessee. A program similar to the one proposed is now 


under way in southwest Wisconsin. This Illinois project will be 


under the general supervision 'of Mr.'W. H. Callahan, Manager of 


Exploration, 'and under the direct supervision of John M. Hague, 


Resident Geologist, at Platteville, Wisconsin. 


•	 .	 ,	 i11L 
ROT' ST . , ME/ 'tORR 38, ft V







SHEE'6


Estimated Costs 


a. Independent Contracts 
Dianond Drilling 
3,500 feet	 2.65/foot 


Churn drilling 
20,000 feet	 2.25/foot


•	 9,275 


45,000
- 


b. Labor, Supervision, Consultants 
Supervision: 


1 geologist, half time for 8 mos. 2,500 
igeologist, full time for 8 rnos. 4,000 


Technical Service 
2 Surveyors, half time for 8 mos. 3,500 
Accounting and secretarial salary 
charges.	 37.50 for 8 mos.	 300


I30 


c. Operating Materials andSupplies 
Core boxes	 250 
Cuttings storage supplies	 400 
Surveying supplies 1/3 x 1200	 400 
Of ficé Equipment 1/3 x 1050	 350


I400 


d. Operating Equipment 
Automobile Expense 10,000 mi.	 800 


e. Rehabilitation and Repairs 
None 


f. New Buildings, Improvements	 • 
Core shed	 1/3.x 4500	 •	 1,500 


g. Miscellaneous:	 • 
Chemical Assays 200 at 6Q0	 1200 
Workmen t s Compensation 1% 10300	 103 
Insurance, PayrollTaxes 5% x 10300 	 515


;7O,O93 


1$	 )	 iN cOMPAW 


1 O FRONT Si.. NEW YORK 38, N."
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INOtJSTIAL	 7	 :::i2	 //;J/	 (?j	 NGNEERtNG 


A N P	 t1IIle e L/1'(f1'e J€(AffaI1/J	 JNSPC11ONS 
ANALVTICAL	 ,	 .	 ta	 .	 .	 . 


CHEMISTS	 MAn. Orcic 6t86& JOPU$ STREIT	 jpjD	 1 E S T S 
TtPIo	 MAYFAiR	 I556	 ..	 ..	 :	 , • 


(A'	 JUN 2 G 1956 


RAN4 OFFLCE 
3OG VALLEY PRVF	 TMi1'4AL IAVrOLJSC BLDG	 CONNLL MO*L BL,OG 


$T LQU!9 MISSOURI	 LITTLE ROCK ARKANSAS	 PQHE OILAflQMA 
TLPI4ONE HOflART 7 12	 PI4O'4 FRAKL4 2 Q9	 TELEHON 


FDr11 28, 1956 


Th ew Jre 
P. 0, LOX 217 
?1ttvi11e, 'i.sconsn 


iittent4ii	 3&vi . Rgae 


Gentlemen. 


Thn1 you for your 1r1c' *iiry of J1r'11 23rd. 


Our chLr Thr deteruntions on £1uorpar are as fo11os 


Lead	 15O	 Ziro	 i.5O arid F)uorspar — 3,OO 


ie wu1d be very plea3ed to represent you on. any tests or 
analysis on f1uorsar rr oth3r materials. 


Je are reprsentn the GenPrLll Srvics Ad na.stration on 
f1tLorsar shtrrnnts tt they e not; buyng from outhrn 
Ii.thoi. Je alsO did the original, work on drilling campaign 
of the Otr	 ahoriin Qany ana the riinerva Oil C,rn1any 


h	 tj	 cii	 ard ar very fuliir ith 


Very trudy ours, 


THE BRUC1 ILLdiS LtTOhXS 


l3ruce iJ1iams	 ., 


P S	 This is a persona] in''itation for you to visit ur main laboratories in Joplin, Missouri and 


'tSee for Yourself"


iL	 u
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IXCAVA M	 cI:: R r	 . .	 , .	 rAR1HMOviN$c::. . 


I: &	 L • :	 GENERAL CONTRACTORS	 . . . •. ' 
• . :-
	 -	


1I.1L:_1I-.	 -	 JU. 


,:•	 PtO$ö641	 .	 . : , ••	 •	 , .	 ::	 : SHULLSBURO, WiSCONSIN... ,. 


te 


Tk I.wJ.rMyiineGy	
4 


.. 
16OPr*tItr'.st	 .	 . 
1•11 I.yk 3*, 1 T.*	 ' .	 .	 .	 .	 ...	 .	 ;	 ..'.!	 •	 : 


f	 .	
£ttnt:Loa	 Mr. A, I.	 •	 •	 ::. •	 . .	 :.. . . 


. .	 .	 .	 £sststsit t**g.r .! Pirck*.i*g 	 . .: •: • 1.; •	 •. •	 . . : 


a., D1*.i4 PrIlXI* sd Cru PrLUL* .	 .	 I.i* C*tYb 6St.	 .	 . *	 : •	 .•f• 
31	 AZ	 *4.	 1	 £ 


.	 ..	 i	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 ... y G.tM**nt	 ' 
After s*r*f*1 st*y f y.*r 1.ttr d afluhsd sp..tttssti.a. for 


.	 . th• *bov driUitg prept. 1* 1ar4ia Csty, Illi*eia, üt.d IIsr*b . : 
. .. . . . . 27 1956, w •*	 bU pzop..sX tr	 4*'i11i*g . 
., . &n& oth.r intr*aticn si xst.4 t y.r sp..Lti.*ti*. Or bid • • : :: prO$1 is	 ti*4 * tI eb** driflbtg p*rt •t ts *v* pab*aa. •.. 


.	 '	 .	 1	 .	 .	 S	 .	 .	 ;. )	 BIbL 
. . w. go • ry • bid a4 proo*s as fellows o y*r 4id d .k*r i• . d.rilli*g pr.* t•r I&r•i	 tUtiots (iAz4a4, U . b done *&d prt.4 i *s***s itk trs *M rir.ats •t . . . . .. .. 	 J$r*sy/ Zi*Q C..pa*y ap.etf.t.sti.s is .t.i*4 wi* yr tltt.r a 


of Jr*h 27's 19Mt .	 . .	
. 1 , ?t	 ft ?I1I*VbI Ii4	 IItLfl( $, . 11 IStI' ,&v	 " •Mt LUZ•Z' tbi* 	 4PUII1Ip.ItZ	 1,	 t. prop*a o*tlin* 1* yP acitistts*, t 1 tawi .f 20,000 f	 of okrn drilli*g, or dssirsd, snd witA s .r t, or mrs, sk*r* U 


	


*ski*s, as r j*Lr*.	 4 


	


o.*ig c,,so i	 riui* ,p.r*tLsa at
uy ti withia t.* (1*) 4sye stWr mrdi*g 1 
trast, at t rjo4 data by yr oa.y. 	 - 


2.	 __ 


sad	 Iad.r..s*Cyslai., $?44, sr.m	 * 


	


trailar	 tad. 


	


• Pri.. r Ft of fri1I4f,	 bid	 pr..a. t4 
par ora u •	 at tha itrsit prisa if
? .d 25/100 t$*as) s . pr :.es of 4riUSd* 


1H NW JtRSEY ZINOOMP
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4	 A	 I 


( J	 Tk II•w Jsr•øy ZiQc CQ7	 .	 I17p 1956 


:*	
•$L	 :	


!i	 I 


4	
uii 


'1!t: .4, :	
.; i 	 •


	


3	
or •xtra C rg. or ir cuitori1y or uorsfly 


. .	 ••	 . .	 inelud•4 i* churn thi11ing op.rsti would b• for 
.	 . •cssing left i* b.1•s st cospany's r.qsst at tb. • . 	


. f • 


4 . .	 '.	 btdd•r' s ourr•nt cost of auch ossing snd p1ug.	 4 ; 't,' '.$c 
Any othsr •ztra ordiasry or sp.cifi.4 tasks at	 4 


	


. 
i •. .. 


;	 .	 sucb pric• or rsts *1 autually sp.d upon wttk	 .	 :! 
co*pa*y.	 4 


5,	
' 


4;	 c,v.r.fIO,iasd9i yor Lii.. nndsr our tber	 % 
crrsnt drilling sc*trsots With	 r coap*ny 


I


6. and 7.'	 r&ø	 In. isw of r •'
dri llinj ouWOr y our company in tbs 
$outkwst.rn Wisconsin arsa dring tM past tour 


ysars,	 ass	 Uat *0 turtbsr isfoastion is 
n• cs a sary on ta points. 


Tb. abos and feregoing bid proposal is sads in sceortanci with 
-	 ysr company' $ spc if I cation a as b.r.in r.f•rrod o, and all tsras 


aM conditions of said sp.oificstiom$ re dsrstGo4 and sss4 
b* rt of thi bid proposal, aM scre hersby iawp.rtsd $ 


partrsOf. 


Dated t	 17th day of May, 1956,


I.sp.otfully $ubsittd,


.i .	 ".6 
By:__ 


	


•	 •.	 --- - 
Ui. Ii.ga	 a 


	


•	 ••	 •.	 :• 
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•	 :	
THE NW J21NoMPAPN 
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Am ?A1L 


Tb. New Jersey Zinc Ca 
160 Front St. 
$.wTork38,LT. 


Attentions lfr. A. 1. Turner 
Lest. Manager of Purohesing 


Subjects DiaaoiI Drilling 
Eardin Coun, Ui. 


Osnt1.ns 


This wili selasowl.dg. reseipt y ]atWr daIsd Ikz' 	 aquseting prices 
on Dia	 Ooze aM Iru Drll]thg Ia kztdln	 Tfl4j• 


Since we do not have .	 rn dril1ir equipnt in our contract ssrviee, 
'is cannot quote price. on tbs churn dril1i, but uc are int.rsst.d in the 
prce.d diaw core driUtr and ar quoting prices on that particular 
type of driUing. 


Mi1	 32h000 feet dri134g


Co	 Ore 


Froa 0. to 600. ft.	 I $2.90 ft.	 $2.65 ft. 
Fro60O to 1200. ft.	 S	 3.15 '	 2.90 ' 


AbOve price. based OD OU? furnishing eater to 


!X_Cors	 11 Core 


From O.to600.ft.	 S $3.25 ft.	 $2.90 ft. 
From 600. to 2200. ft.	 S


	
3.)sO '	 3.25 i 


Above price. basid on our	 nishir 'ist r in excess of c mllc. 


SI Casing left in holes at your request
	


S $1.96 ft. 
Al Casing l.ft in boles at your request


	 a 


S'irvsying lrili hol.s, seld test, if sz
	


• $7.0 per hr. 


Capping drill holes, etc.	 S $14.50 per hr. 


'ThE NEW JERSEY ZIN( coMPAq? 
•	 160 FR0NT.ST NEW YORK 31 N. Y
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1tAIuI I HIN*8k " , 'I, 


—	 CONTRACTORS FOR	 • .' •At*CpIOPPVcI 


.r—i	 •IMOlD ORILLI14G	 .	 . 
.*ANo JMNCTIOSI, COO	 ØHOT S$W4S . SO	 *AMPtII$S . .øcssuc	 . 


—	 .:	 I .AS!?	 WtL$ I CHURN OILuN	 ADOt$$ •	 . 0. aóx 44$	 ' its w.oivc	 ?CtT	 .r	 - J_____	 $CPANtOIII.A.	 '-'n	 . 
S	 J4sy 1, 19%	 .	 O**Mos.4.sso S :. 


- 	


S	 . 	


q 


.	 .	 -	 Diai	 •i31±ng	 I	 • The Içev Jersey Zine Ocsg yV	 rin county, flhirx i 
3	 Prunt 8tret,	 :	 •.	 . S 


S	 '	 • I'-	 1kv: r	 38, isv Yoit S	 • . 
;.	 I	 . ____	 5•55	 . 


..____	
S	 Atteittmz- Mz. A. Z. ?uri*r,	 S	 S	 •	 • 


______	 Maistant ?m rr of PrciaØa ,,.	 S.	 :	 •	 . .	 '.	 S	 .Y. 
S	 e'tLearg-	 .	


L ?.
: 


_•t•'	 -. 
____.•;	 £ft rUt ilted In yen. lttar	 *rc	 P'gth	 t $a..eo to q.	 diern


S1 
. 


S	 th'11,13J.n ii the srsa .th	 Earbsx* *td	 ka Dli, krdla	 trty, . 
,_ -U t)nots &ot ae	 t1s rrth cC	 iLbsthtn.	


.
. : 


___ .	 S	 •	 .;	 .


. 


S 
Ot&r	 t,Uwi 1. bsae cc	 t]W	 i2,O	 ft	 ii'*ii	 rilth,


.	
: ______


;	 In 4ptha fri	 to 1,OO t.st,	 ty vsrttcal, bt .a	 y be , 
$n. •d w az's pi.sss	 to	 %.	 tiiv,z* •	 •	 , .: S : . S ' S• •V) .	 S 


.rrb1.	 .	 : ______ 
I .	 ,	 .•:	 ••	 .	 •	 ,.	 •-S .	 S 


L	 "	
I	 Daaa	 U bolas ,	 f	 4 


0	 to	 0'	 •.25r1i.tt. 
%E'	 to	 7,0'	 a *P.5Opr1tn.tt. 


S	 1500	 tO']OOO' ;$3.OQpSY11nJt. 
3O'	 to 12O'	 $ 3.75 per Un.ft. 


S	
*	 S.	 . 


'em1t	 s	 csath€ boi.e . 


I	 AZ to	 -: LnMtt$* 
AXcsain	 $X.eOpulln.ft. 


J3 a Casing 10t in bolee a' ]t iji 	 ** b y'i	 reçst 


AX 4$Sjfle	 $ i. ii	 z' Ltn.ft. 


-	 3urv.y1ng	 is a' i.I.ays	 for use	 1fl r	 .	 a'	 siays cau$ed by	 •	 . $ ILOQ per hew. } 
-	 Oetnting boles 


—*' . ______ 'S	 Fns' c.rnentth	 hole.,	 tting ta cnt .t,	 re*t	 ..	 $ )2,OC	 por S 
______	 (if	 'It	 S _________ S 'Si. 


.	 UI O1)f a' t	 pa'ti.on c	 LU.tZ7	 3ati4 1zU.Urtg ___ S , • ____	 ,i,	 ,,	 ,	 fi.	 jj	 ij.3 4*i dr1	 jg	 V	 ai 
::.r '	 u-y	 utent M ecprrienr'i pers*e *	 ,S, 


-	 .	 .	 fI!'*	 V)Pt	 R	 £'
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. .	 *PftA	 &S*eOOO INC. 


,	 0 


?o:. -2. 
The !sv J•r.ey Zinc Cny 
ktt	 • A• L ?urn.r, 


Aa$i*tt )IPø*e'	 ' Purel*aing


1 ( 
p*)ras*1t$ to	 a.. th7 vtthth 30	 s	 r 4.	 cc	 tnt. . 


,	 trust yo viLt find tbia	 tat1i	 o.p4so1a . 


wtsb t	 t	 t	 tW1tY Of	 4ifl( fl tbt* wL. 


4


t1$ y*, 


$


?1o* Prs4Iht 
w1:ot 
In	 ip11o*te


4 


I 


i
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i.a LONGYIAI COMPANY 


k	 I Gø*r1 ic*., 
. 14q *	 •I.M1.*..p•tIs 2. MS4•tL U,$I$ :' 


	


. . ..., :'	 •	
I, 
*=32 SMSM LI*1' + tAt1t'1 


. .	 .	 I	 ;'•	 •r•	 • : 


	


___L	 p	 -:	 7 U. 1%	
. : • k\	 ; 


	


I	 v41;;	
: 


1 iMuiiHn* i.&.LI	
w 


.	 m-zt	
. .	 ..	 .	 'o	 . .	 . :. .	 .	 .	 ;	 .	 .	 ,	 . ; _$	 .	 .	 - :'	 ! . • 


__________	


.1i	 $Ø?' ± i•	 $ A 
'


1. psraait Is . EI'.	 i..t,.&	 I* * 4 * $, aM 
)SS tt*r ef 
t$sd sm*	 131*N 
________ ____	 • 


______	 —	 - a p24UM 31	 it ss4.i a24 1*3a0 itb	 ársN - tr ths dsos1, a	 .pW t	 a of It La	 1i. It * 


	


'ri, a.. 1st.gs it	 liIi thit ths	 ts1s to bo i13 .23, 
Of S*7 iS 5 PSSib .13w Of tb. f1.**' *SSY hI**$1]7bhIb ; 


ti.i'as u..li1.u.	 01	 thm tM	 r 


aMsretaM t tIs 
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May 11, l96 
Ui*t New Jersey Zinc 'Oap5flY 


D)	 Uiasnond Core Dri1l 


Top of Bedrock to 1000 feet (measured 


from the collar of the hole) 


AX-size, recovering core approximately foot per i-i/8' in di	 eter...........s.$2.6 


BI wire line,	 covering core	 proxi-
•sat.ly i-i/B' in diameter.....3?.55 per foc* 


BX-itm, standard tools, recovering core 
approximatelY i-/8" in dl&-
meter.. ...........•• .... . ......$2.li5 per foot 


MI-size,	 oovering core	 proximatelY 
2-1/6' in diameter (to be cc-
finsd to collaring of holea)...$3.25 per foot 


1,000 feet to 1500 feet in depth (ass-
sured from the collar of the hole) -


. . .8 2. i5 per foot 
Ai-sie	 .. . .. . ... ... .. •••	 •,'	 •• .....


.$2.75 per foot. 
BI wire line. . . ... . ... 	 . . ....•••• .. . ...


c) Drill Role Inclination T.sts............$?. p.r nou.r• 


d) Cementing, waiting for cnt to set and 
drilling ott osasrit...........'' ........$7.00 per hour 


e) Lu.ait	 e.srt..................,	 ...$3r.50 per bag 


f) Dela for your oonvenisnce or for which 
oi a.rsspo ibls....... '37	 per hour. 


6. All cuing left in the drill holes at the request of the Nw Jersey' 


Zinc Company, will be charged at current retail list pride. 


7. Re.ingaT1 casing will be carried out &t the sole expense of the 


Loflgyetz' Cony, 


8 Cores will be tird over to your representative at the drill site in 


receptacles trnished by you. 


9. Statements covering the work performed will be rendered as prcaiptly 


as possible a.tter the first of each nth. 


10. We are very pl...d to have the opportunity to make our services 


available for this work. La r. Blair has already discussed 'with r. Hague, if 


cur proposal is fcu acoeptable, we ers prepared to COInCS the operations 


aoti in Jily or August. Very t zuly yours, 


LcCWT * 
THI	 JSET ZINC C0AJ! 


By: 
Date: 
JCGB,b.1


1. J. L0$GTA O0LPAN! 


Operations anager THE NEW JERSEY ZINC C0? 
'	 cNT ST., NE W YO RK 3 
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EXHIBIT B 


Agreements with Property Owners


THE EW JERSEY ZINC COM\ 
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m± AOflEEMEVI mad. md .ntr $flto on this /2.* day ot 


, )954, by and bôtws J.kaL!a'aaa4 


bie wit•	 - 


-	 -	 -	 -	 -	 r 
hereinafter called the Owners, partiee of the first part, and TI 


NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPAN1, a New Jersey corporation, authorized to do 


business in the State of Illinois, party of the second pwt, herein.. 


after called the Company: 


That for and in consideration of the 8U of ONE (l,OO) 


DOLlAR and other good and valuable conaidorations in hand paid, 


the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, Owners lease to the 


Company for a period of two years from the date hereof, with the 


privilege of extension for further one year periods thereafter, 


upon payment of etivis of money agreed upon, the exclusive right to 


prospect for, explore end exainne, mine or remove, procea and stora 


all the minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, ore..bearjng 


materials ad rock of every kind in, wder or on all of the following 


described priises: 
A parcel of laM	 1* tk• North W..t Fourth (iV) of th• Joxtk


w.at Qaartsr (Nw*)1 at S.otie* 13, ?skip 11 S•th, Raags 8 last 
of the Third PPIMp.1 Meridiaz, in lax4ia C•.aty, Illinois, lii.. 
oribad b7 aites SAd bi&Ia as fallows: Beginning at the South last 
(SI) corner .f said 40 acre trait, tkee ruining North aleag the 
last line th•r•f for a tistan.. at 710 f..t, thence W..t 700 f•t 
to the public rest, thence Seuth with the pubilo zoat to tk. South 
line of sail 40 acre tract, thence last to tk. place of bgiaaiag, 
containing 10 acres, re or less. (Owe, do ,,o,t 


ia, oa reel); 0/so a/I S i%e re,.'a"5 pQr,L a,l '%e JOiQt 


t'r"iv	 ,4 r% o/ /i, e , ovH tJs I ' Q,i'ct# (iVW,i Ni) t' I, 'c , 
1,e4	 S 7'%e 4c.v4 I'lt// - E6z.bév'.&v, ed; 


7a1 m,,+ ol 1-he eves" ha/f of e J>u,'*Jeji ya2,,te,' (&se) 
ts $ec#ion 12, 7wa.kip /1 $o44M , £'4nje S Eir.s'	 /,&ç 


7%e ,t.rbe,s fIe road and ea.sI S live 3mk.s h',#'/ 
E/be%,4'gr,, raid.	 - 


.54,1 ,Ver'vW 17 4/f	 S4ftvei 4eo?c or /css o'id are 
/oetfred 1" M.,d1,, C ,,,ty f//,no.s	 Q


I
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together with the right to enter thereon, to use available water 


and to remove samples, in accordance with the terms of a LEASE AND 


OPTION AGREEMENT of even date herewith entered into between the 


parties hereto. Also for and in the same consideration the Owners 


grant to the C ompany the option to purchase, at any time during the 


life of the aforesaid lease up to	 I> , L96 f, all the 


minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, ore-bearing materials' 


and rock.of every kind, in, under or on the above described premises 


together with the right to prospect for, mine or remove, process or 


store the same, water rights, the rirht of ingress and egress, and 


the right to purchase surface Pcreage, all in accordance with the 


terms of the said LEASE AND OPTION AcRMEJT of even date herewith, 


The terms of this agreement are fully set out in said LEASE AND OPTION 


AGREEMENT, which is here referred to and made a part hereof as if 


fully set out at length. 


The term "parties of the first part" s herein used shall 


be construed to mean, "the parties of the first part, their heirs, 


assigns and successors in title howsoever such succession may be 


accomplished" and the term "p9rty of the second part" shall be con-


strued to mean "party of the second part, its assignees, designeos 


and successors in title howsoever such succession may be accomp].lshed.'t 


IN T ITNESS WHEREOF the parties of' the first part have here-


unto set their hands and seals the day and year first above written, 


/


(Seal) 
-I 


.4proved 
Si to for,,i


ATTEST:


______,//	


(Seal) 


TNE NEW .JERSEY Z







O 


STATE OF ILLINOIS	 )
SS: 


COUNTY OF	 ____ 


,	
F Prte7't	 , a Notary Public in arid for 


said County, in the State aforesaid, do hereby certify that 


	


Lit her	 wUø.	 - 


p er s on	 mown to m to be the s arne pars onj ose 
subscribed to the foregoing Lease cndOptiori Agreement appeared be 
fore me this day in person, and cknowledred that heZ signed, 


sealed and delivered the said instrinent as	 th.i;	 free 


and voluntary act, for the uses end purposesthereifl set forth. 


Given under my han end notarial seal this	 day 


or	 7	 , l9.


ommfsj	 pIres prIf 30, 1957 


STATE OF NE1 YORK ) 
) ss 


COUNTY OF I'TEI YORK ) 


I,	 John T. Hour"	 , a Notary Pub 1 ic; do hereby 


certify that C. fi. G,m,n	 to me personally known to 
be the Vice President of THE NE'I JERSEY ZINC COMPANY, a New Jersey 
Corporation, and Walter R.Anwc*	 , persona:E'ly known to me to be 


the	 Secretary of said Corportion, and personally


known to me to be the same persons whose names are subscribed to 
the foregoing Lease and Option Agreement, apeared before me this 
day in person and severally acknowieded that they signed, sealed 


and delivered the said instrtET%ent as such Vice President and 
Secretary respectively, and caused the Corporate Seal 


to be affixed thereto, pursuant to authority given by the Board of 


Directors of said Corporation, as their free arjd voluntary act and 
as the free and voluntary act an deed of said Corporation, for the 
use and purposes therein set forth. 


Given under my hand and notarial seal this 	 day 


of ç	 , i9Sj.


Lf ' 'f 
Not áry 
JOHN T. HOURI(AN 


Notary Piblic, State of New York 
No. 30-6977000 


Qualified hi Nassau Cuunty 
Certificates filed with New Vork


County Clerk and Rrn5ter
Commission expires March 30, 1954 


JI	 1T
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Do" 4	 ' : 


THIS AGREEME made and sfltersd into on this 7th 41L7 of 


;aaury	 ., l'$ by and betwien iurUIS Ls . M 


VItk Iras Lsn•, his wifs f qPkji fill, TUJei! 


hereinafter called the Owners, parties of the first part, and THE 


NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY, a New Jersey corporation, authorized to do 


business in the State of Illinois, party of the second pa't, herein-' 


after called the Company


'!jN253 


That for and in consideration of the sum of ONE (l.00) 


DOLLAR and other good and valuable considerations in hand paid, 


the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, Owners lease to the 


Company for a period of two years from the date her'eof, with the 


privilege of extension for further one year periods thereafter, 


upon payment of stnns of onoy agreed upon, the exclusive right to 


prospect f or, explore arid examine, mine or remove, process and store 


all the minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, orebearing 


materials aid rock of every kind in, under or on all of the following 


described priiisea: 


The North West 7.rth (ift) of the Soukh last loi'th 
(s3) of ths North West Qmart.r (NW*), 10 acr.a, 
aad sisYsa (11) *ci.$ stt •f the North last (U) portion 
of the 3sath West 1•uth (1) of ths North Wsst aarter 
(NV), bsiag 40 rots vids north and south aid 44 rote 
.i4. east and wsst, all the sboT• I.scribs& land b.ig in 
eetisa 13, Tiwnehip ii 8s*th, ags 8 hit of the Third 


Principal ritiu, in Narita Co*nty, Illinois, sad 
containing Sn the .rogate 21 acres, rs Or isis. 


k







.	 . 


together with the rIght to enter thereon, to use available water 


and to remove sampLes, in accordarce with the terms of a LEJ'SE AND 


OPTION AGREENENT of even date herewith entered into between the 


parties hereto. Also for and in the same consideration the O'ners 


grant to the C ompany the option to purchase, at any time during the 


life of the aforesaid lease up to Jsausry 7 , 19 64 all the


minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, ore-bee.ring materials, 


and rock of every kind, in, under or on the above described premises 


together with the right to prospect for, mine or remove, process or 


store the same, water rights, the ri('ht of ingress and egress, and 


the right to purchase surface acreage, all in accordance with the 


terms of the said LEASE AND OPTION AGRMENT of even date herewith. 


The terms of this agreement are fully set out in said LEASE AND OPTION 


AGREEMENT, which is here referred to and made a part hereof as it 


fully set out at length. 


The term "parties of the first part" as herein used shall 


be construed to mean, "the parties of the first part, their heirs, 


assigns and successors in title howsoever such successIon may be 


accompliThed" and the term "party of the second part" shall be con-


strued to mean "party of the second part, its assignees, designees 


and successors in title howsoever such succession may be accomplished." 


IN ' T ITNESS THEREOF the parties of the first part have here. 


unto set their hands and seals the day and year first above written, 


T TT'	 ft	 TH'Jj 0. 







wnI$*i sxpr.s Apr 30. 10* 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS	 )
sS: 


COUNTY OF	 _-_p 


i, Losa 7. Pritt . 	 a Notary Publio in and for 


said County, In the tatø aforesaid, do hereby certify that _______ 
Ltwr.e. __LuaM-Uij& Lsa._Lii._ viz.._nf _ p&rkI_Hill, 


-j------	 ___________________________ 


sonóflykiown to me tbe tie_per 	 _Jos e_namel_ere 
subscribed to the foregoing Lease end Oi,tion Agreement appeared be-
fore me this day In person, and ac1wwledred that !h4 signed, 
sealed and delivered the said instrtnnent as ____________________ free 
and voluntary act, for the uses end purpos therein set forth. 


Given under my hand nd Poterial seal this 7th	 day 


of	 -_ l95.


STATE OF	 YORK ) 
) SS: 


COUNTY OF ?E! YORK ) 


John T.ffrius	 -	 , a Notary Public; do hereby 
certify that	 C. B.	 to me personally known to 
be the Vice President of THE NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY, a New Jersey 
Corporation, and Wglt&Anvm,.	 , personally known to me to be 


the	 Secretary of said Corporrtion, end personally 
known to me to be the seme persons whose rmes re subscribed to 
the foregoing Lease and Option ACreement, apeared before me this 
day in person and severelly aclmowlodred that they signed, sealed 
and delivared the said instrument as such Vice President arid 


Secretary respectively, and caused the Corporate Seal 
to be affixed thereto, pursuant to authority given by the Board of 
Directors of said Corporation, as their free and voluntary act and 
as the free and voluntary act an deed of said Corporation, for the 
use and purposes therein set forth. 	 - 


Given under my hand and notarial seal this II	 day


of __________________, l9S.


W)2zc_ /AAAS 
ótáry bliô 
JOHN T. HOURIGAN 


Notary Public, State of New York 
-'I	 No. 30-6977000 


Qualified in Nassau County
Certificates filed with New York 


County Clerk and Register 
Commission exlires March 30, 1954 


__________L I ___ ___0__. ___i.._______.-	 ,-.--,	 -
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HXS AGREEMENT made and entered into on thil3 1st. day of 


April	 , 1954, by and between	 i4ts and Heeter8u.lts, 


, 


hereinafter called the Owners, parties of the first part., and THE 


NEW JREY ZINC COMPAN1, a New Jersey corporation, authorized to do 


business in the State of Illinois, party of the secoid.pa't, herein. 


efter called the Conrnany: 


That for and in consideration of the sum of ONE (4eOO) 
as set forth 


DOLL&R 9nd other good and valuable considerations 
in a certain Lease and Option Agreenient of even date herewith, 


kh x*jI	 4zcxh kt 't	 bzLl	 g	 Owners lease to the 
five 


Company f or a period of t years from th€ dete hereof, with the 


7M exclusive right to 
and in case of the exercise of the option to purchase the right to 
prospect for, explore and examinç1, mine or remove, process and store 


all the minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, ore..beering 


materials ad rock of every kind in, under or on li of the folowing 


described pr.nises 
The surface a*d all u.nderlying minerals in and to the following: 
TheSouth West Fourth (3) of the North West Quarter (NS) except for 


Ii acres out of the Northeast portion or said quarter quarter section, described 
as being 40 rods wide north and south and 44 rods long east and west, and except 
that part of the said quarter quarter section, containing 3.6 acres, more or lesS, . that lies north and, west of the Decker's Spring and Sparks Hill Public Road 
(25.4 acres, more or less); theWest Three-. fourths of the iorth One-half (Ni) 
of the South West Quarter (sW), (60 acres, iaore or less); the South West fourth 
(Sn) of the South East Fourth (SEt) of the North West' Quarter (N;1), (10 acres, 
ore or less); all in Section 13. 


The minerals underlying the following: 
The North East Fourth (NE) of the North West Quarter (NW), (40 aores, 


more or less) in Seetlon 13 and. the South One-half (st) of the South East 
Quarter (SE), (80 acres, more or less), of SectIon 14.. 


All the above land being In TownshIp 11 South, Range 8 East of the
Third Principal Meridian, in Hardin County, Illinois, and being in all 215.4 acr1 


'	 4	
,)	 ''.	 'C......	 '	 ,	 ,...	 .	 " L'	 C
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together with the rIght to enter• thereon, to use available water 


and to rernov semp1e, In accordance with the terms of a LEASE AND 


OPTION AGREEMENT of even date herewith entered into between the 


parties hereto, Also for and in the same considert1on the 0ners 


nt to the C onmany the option to purchase, at any time during the 
life of the afores p id lease up to	 April 1	 , l9, all the 
minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, ore.beer1ng materials, 


and rock of every kind, in, under or on the above described premises 


together With the right to prospect for, mine or remove, process or 


store the same, water rights, the right of inCress and egre, and 


the right to PCho surface acreage, all In accordance wit;h the 


terms of the said LEASE AND OPTION A GREEMENT of even date herewith, 
The terms of this agreemen.t are fully set out in said LEASE AND OPTION 
AGREEMENT, which is here referred to and made a part hereof as if 
fu!.ly set out at length, 


The term "parties of the first part" as herein used shall 
be construed te mean, "the parties of the first pert, their heirs, 


as3iCns and Successors in title howsoever such succe fl mey be 
accomplished" arid the term "party of the second part" shall be con-
strued to mew "party of the second part, its assignees, desiiees 


and SUccessors in title howsoever such Succession may be acconp1jshed,n 


IN ITNEss THEREOF the parties of the first pert have here-


unto set their hs.nds and seaj the day and year first above 
written, 


____(Seal) 
Approved 


ma to fo


•	 1i4e







I, 


STATE OF ILLINOIS	 ) 
) SS: 


COUNTY OF	 HARDIN	 )


a Notary Public in and for 
said County, 1 the State aforesaid, do hereby certify that _______ 
_4 vp $ujta a*d Hester it3ft his wiTh	 --


io fly known to me to bthe sego wtose ñam ere 
subscribed to the foregoing Lease and Otion Agreement appeared be.. 
fore me this day in person, and ac 1a ow1edjed that thej signed, 
sealed and delivered the said Instrument as	 tEeir	 free and voluntary act, for the uses end purposesf,'hepeTh set forth 


Given under my hand end notarlal seal this _______ day of	 kPril	 , l95.


I 
otary 'UblIc 


I -:L	 -. 


STATE OF NEI;' YORK ) •	
Commission expires AprØ 30, 1957 ) SS: 


COU1TY OP NEW YORK ) 


	


I,	 , a Notary Public; do hereby certify that C.M.G.,,',.	 to me pers onally • known to '	 be the Vice President of THE NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY, a New Jersey Corporation, and WaZt.r&4np	 , personally known to me to be the	 Secretary of said Corpor p t jon, and personallyknown to me to be the same persons whose names re subscribed to the foregoing Lease and Option 
A Creemeit , apoeared before me this day in person and severally acknowledged that they signed, sealed and delivered the said instrument as such Vice President and Secretary respectively, and Caused the C orporate Sea]. to be aff jxe! thereto, pursuant to authority given by the Board of Directors of said Corporation, as their free arid vo luntary act and as the free and voluntary act an de ed of said Corporation for the use and purposes therein set forth. 


H	 Given under my hand and notsrial seal this 13	 day :	 of	
11*41	 - .	 —' 


(A


	


oary	 C 
'	 :	 "	 ;	


JOHN T HOURIGN ,	
:	 .	


ART PUBLIC. st..01 N. -.-. 
;.	 .	 , '	 ,	 -	


r40. 3O4g77	 .	
5 


	


Sn Ns	 Comty	 • .	 '	
Ns York .	 '	 . 


IuIuuuILI(msM1.Ii*U_t;	 4 


___________________________	 0.-I ___________________________________________________________ 	 j L.1*
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TRIS AGREEMENT made and entered into on this 4'	 day of 


___	 , l94, by and between I. A. Portsx ant Mary Porter, 


V	 Na4i	 cy1	 Lt1iis, 


--V	 --V	 V. 


hereinafter called the Owners, partiei of the first part, and Tk 


NEW JERSEY ZINC COZANY, a New Jersey corporation, authorized to do 


business in the State of Illinois, party ot the second pwt, herein-S - 


after called the Company: 	
V 


JLI\! 2 


That f or and in consideration of the sum of ONE (l,OO) 


DOLLAR and other good and valuable corieidoratios in hand paid, 


the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, Owners lease to the 


Company for a period of two years from the date hereof, with the 


privilege of extension for further one year periods thereafter, 


upon payment of stuns of money agreed upon, the exclusive right to 


prospect for, explore and examine, mire or remove, process and store 


all the minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, orebeering 


materials ad rock of every kind in, under o on all of the following 


described prises:	 V 


The South One .half (SI) of all that part of the Suth West Fourth () of 
the South West Quarter (*) whiok lies West of the gravel road, in Section 
12, (5 aorea, more cries.); 


The North On.h&lf (NI) of all that part of the North West Fourth (NW1) of 
the North West Quarter ( NWI) in Sotion 13 which lies west of the gravel road; 


It being understood that the tw tracts abov• described contain 1.0 aor•e, 
.aor• or less, in the aggregate, and that the boundary on the South aide 
thereof is the private gravel road as now bested ..nd the North boundary is 
an extension of the north line of the land now occupied by W. A. Porter. 


The West 5 acres of the North West Fourth (NW) of the North West Quarter (NYi) 
in Section 13; 


All that part of the South West Fourth(1) of the North West Quarter(NW) 
that lies North and West of Docker Sprin€s and Sparks Hill Road, (3.6 sores, 
*or. or less) in Section 13; 


The East 35 acres of the North East Fourth ( NEt) of the North East 
Quartsr ( NEt), Section 14; 


The South One-half (SI) of the East 3 acres of the South East Fourth 
( g ) of the South East Quarter (SEI), (l7 acres, more or less), in Section 
U;


The South One-half (SI) of the West acres of the South West Fourth 
(SW) of the South West Quarter 	 (2b acres, more or boss), in Section 
12;


All the above land being in Township 11 South, Range A last of the 
Third Principal eridie.n, in Hardin County, flbinois, end containing 
in the aggregate 73.6 acres, more or less. 


-1-	 ib1fl&V V 	 V. 
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together with the right to enter thereon, to use available water 


and to remove samples, in accordance with the terms of a LEiSE AND 


OPTION AGREEMENT of even date herewith entered into between the 


arties hereto. Also for and in the same consideration the Owners 


grant to the Company the option to purchase, at any time during the 


life of the aforesaid lease up to	 , l9'/, all the 


minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, ore-bearing materials, 


and rock of every kind, in, under or on the above described premises 


together with the right to prospect for, mine or reriove, process or 


store t;he same, water rights, the rir'ht of ingress and egress, and 


the right to ptchase surface acreage, all in accordance with the 


terms of the said LEASE AND OPTION AGREEMENT of even date herewith. 


The terms of this agreement are fully set out in said LEAS AND OPTION 


AGREEMENT, which is here referred to and made a part hereof as if 


fully set out at lengths 


The term "parties of the first part" as herein used shall 


be construed to mean, "the parties of the first part, their heirs, 


assigns and successors in title howsoever such succession may be 


accomplished" and the term "party of th€. second part" shall be con-


strued to moan "party of the second part, its assignees, designees 


and successors In title howsoever such succession may he accompjsedt 


IN ''ITNE$S HLREOF the parties of the first part have here-


unto set their hands and seals the day and year first above written0 


(Seal) 


'2 -	 £iik4	 (SUe 1) 


Approved 
aa to form


/


TH. ]TU J:RY.Y 


By	 _____ 
tsViô	 .r
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STATE OF ILLINOIS	 S


) ss: 


COUNf OF RARDrn 


I, LOWDU P. Pku5?T ,-a Notary Public in and for 
said County, 


jar
in the State 


pn&	 ry P&p. 
aforesaid, do 


hi
hereby certify that _______


rsonallyIcnown to metobö the same pesonjiose ñemejare 
subscribed to the foregoing Lease end Option Agreement appeared be 
foi'e me this day in person, and acknowlodr,ed thathej signed, 
sealed and delivered the said instri.unent as ____________________ free 
and voluntary act, for the uses end purposes therein set forth. 


Given wider my han1 and notarial seal this 	 day 
of _J€ b	 , l9


Notary. Public 


Commission expires April 30. 1957 


TATt OF ITEI ' YORK ) 
) SS: 


OUTY OF NE! YORK ) 


John T.ffuttr't9n	 , a Notary Public; do hereby 
c>tfy that	 C. .R. George	 to me personally known to 


be the Vice President of THE NLñ JSEY ZINC COMPANY, a. New Jersey 
Corporation, and WarP..Awas	 , personally known to me to be 
th	 Secretary of said Corporrtion, and personally 
known to me to be the same persons whose names ere subscribed to 
the foregoing Lease and Option Agreement, apoeared before me this 
day in person ar4cl severally acknowledsed that they signed, sealed 
and delivered the said instrurent as such Vice President and 


Secretary respect..vely, and caused the Corporate Seal 
to be affixed thereto, pursuant to authority given by the Board of 
Directors of said Corporation, as their free arjd voluritery act and 
as the free and voluntary act anr deed of said Cocporation, for the 
use and purposes therein set forth. 


Given under my hand and notarial seal this [ 	 day 
of _______________________ , l9LJ.


J\ VtA 
S 	


Notarf jiublic 


JOHN T. HOURIGAN
Nory Public, State of New York


No. 30-6977000
Qualified in Nassau County


Certificates filed with New York


County Clerk and Regt.t.r 
Ccmiesion cipirea Marcb 3Q 
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THIS AaflEENT made and enteDed into on this	 y of 


-eq	 199., by and between	 erett T. 


flO!1j k4s Wif.. O D&S 


hereinafter called the Owners, parties of the first part, nd T 


NLW JE I FEY	 IC COMPANY, a New Jersey corporation, authorized to do 


bustn	 in the Stete of Illinois, party of the second pat, herein


eft€r celled the Co!n'pany


NE S SE TH 


That for an	 consideration of the sum of ONE (1.00) 


DOLLAR and other gooc cr vluable considerations th hard paid, 


the receipt of which 1 hereby acknowledged, Owners lease to the 


Company for a period of t years froit the date hereof, with the 


privilege of extension fc further one year periods thereafter 


upon payment of sio cf orey agreed upon, the exc1usve right to 


prospact for, explore end examine, ini.e or reriove, process and store 


all the minernis, mineral substances, metals, ores, orebeering 


materials ad rock of every kind in, under or on all of the following 


described prnises: 
The South West !ourtb (Sn) of th. North East Quarter (NEt) 
of SectIon 14, (40 acres, more or less); 


The North West Fourth (NW) of the South East Quarter (sEt) of 
Section 14, (40 acres, more or less); 


The South East Fourth (SEt) of the South West Quarter () of 
Section 14, (40 acres, more or less); 


The North East Fourth (NEI) of the North West Quarter (Nw) of 
Section 23, (40 aeree, more or leas);	 - 


All the above being in Township 11 South, Range 8 East of the 
Third Principal Meridian, in ardIn County, Il1inois 


-	 __S&	 sS* 
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together with the right to enter thereon, to use available water 


and to remove samples, in accordance with the terms of a LEPSE AND 


OPTION AGREE4ENT of even date herewith entered into between the 


parties hereto. Also for and in the same consideration the Owners 


grnt to the C ompany the option to purchase, at any time during the 


life of the aforesaid lease up to February 16	 , 1%4, all the 


minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, ore..bearing materials, 


trd rock of every kind, in, under or on the above described premises 


together with the right to prospect for, mine or remove, process or 


store the same, water rijhts, the rirht of ingress and egress, and 


the right to purchase surface acreage, all in accordance with the 


terms of the said LEASE AND OPTION AGRF1ENT of even date herewith, 


The terms of this agreement are fully set out in said LEASE AND OPTION 


AGREEMENT, which is here referred to and made a part hereof us if 


fully set out at length. 


The term "parties of the first part" as herein used shall 


be construed to mean, "the parties of the first part, their heirs, 


assigns and successors in title howsoever such succession may be 


accomplished" and the term "party of the second part" shall be con-


strued to m€.an "party of the ecnd pmt, its assignees, desiiees 


and successors in title ho'soever such succession may be accomplished." 


IN 'ITNESS ':H:REOF the parties of the first part have here.. 


unto set their hands and seals the day and year first above written,


1) 


Li
JIfl VT' JR.Y INqC.QMPANY 


By
TIts rc 1esifiE'
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STATE OF ILLINOIS	 )
SS: 


COUNTY OF 4IDIN 


I, Lowden F0 Pruett	 , a Notary Public in and for 
said County, in the State aforesaid, do hereby certify that _______ 


t T.	 1ded nj ite 


soná1Iy knin to	 esrnieperion*iosreme ei 
subscribed to the foregoing Lease and Op tion Agreement appeared be 
fore me this day in person, and acknowledred that jiej signed, 
sealed arid delIvered the said instrtient as	 free 
end voluntary act, for the uses end purposes Liero 


of	
tndnotarial seal this _______ day 


14A	 LJ 
r!iiSU 


CommiSi0fl epr ApñI 30, 


STATt OF IE11 Øf)( ) 
) SS: 


COUTY 0? T'!EJ YORK ) 


x	 John	 ,	 Notary Public; do hereby 
certify that	 (. (r	 to me personally known to 
be the Vice President of T1E NEIr! JSEY ZINC COMPANY, a New Jersey 
Corporation, and WalterR.A,	 , personally kno'n to me to be 
the	 Secretary Of said Corortion, and personally 
known to me to be the s'me porons whose names re subscribed to 
the foreothg Lease end Opti ACreemot, apeered before me this 
day in person arid severally acknowledEed that they signed, sealed 
and delivered the said instrument as such Vice President and 


Secretary respectively, and caused the Corporate Seal 
to be affixed thereto, pursuant to authority given by the Board of 
Directors of said Corporation, as their free end voluntary act and 
as the free and voluntary act anr deed of said Co'poration, for the 
use and purposes therein sot rorth. /-. 


Given ur4r my hand and rotarial seal this	 day 
of -	 '	 _____-, i95 


	


:	 Irr#z_ c_ .	 I Ui--<-


)	 JOHN T. HOUR1GN 


sIar7 Pub11, State of lew York
No. 30.6977000 


Qualified in Nassau County
certificates Lied th New York 


County Clerk and Regitter 
gumiuéefl exprea March 30, 1WI
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ThIS AGREE)NT made and entered into on hi ijii' day of 


December	 ,l953, by and between	 EvErett ?.attonaM Mildred 


ATe4T1 - eattQn,hjs hf.	 4'14Z111i.i.r EZ 


'i 
hereinafter called the Owners, parties of the first part, and THE 


NEt JERSEY ZINC COMPANY, a New Jersey corporation, authorized to do 


business in the State of Illinois, party of the second pat, herein.. 
after called the Company:


li: 
That for and in consideration of the sum of ONE. (l.00) 


DOLLAR and other good anc valuable considerations in hand paid, 


the receipt of which is hereb7 acknowledged, Owners lease to the 
Company for a period of two years from the date hereof, with the 


privilege of extension for further one year periods thereafter, 
upon payment of stwis of rrony agreed upon, the exclusive right to 


prospect for, explore and examine, mine or remove, process and store 


all the minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, ore-bearing 


materials 31d rock of every kind in, undqr or on all of the following 
described prnises: 


Southeast Fourth (S3) of the Northeast Fourth (NEt), 
40 acres more or ess'Northeast Fourth (NEt) of the 
Southeast Fourth (SE j ,4O acres more or. less 
in Section Fourteen (14 . ),Township Eleven (iii South, 
Range Eight () East of the Third Principal Meridian 
in Hardin County,Illinois.







I	
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together with the right to enter thereon, to use avatlabje water 
and to remove sa'nples, In accordance with the ter!ns of a LELSE AND


OPTION AGREEMENT of even date herewith entered into between the 


parties hereto Also for and in the same considertjon the Owners 


'nt to the Company the option to purchase, at any time during the 
.	 .. 


life of the aforsid lease up to Deeber /.	 , 1963, all the 


minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, ore-bearing materials,
	 ' 


and rock of every kind, in, under or on the above described preD1ise 


together With the right to prospect for, mine or remove, prooess or 


store the same, water rights, t rirt of Ingress and egress, and 


the right to purchase surface acreage, al]. in accordance with the 


terms cf the said LEASE AND Oi'TION AGR4E1JT of even date herewith. 


The terms of this agreement are fully set out In said LEASE AND OPTION 


AGREEMENT, which Is here referred to and made a part hereof as if 


fully set out at length, 


The term "parties of the first part" as herein used shall 


be construed to mean, "the Parttes,of the first part, their heirs, 


assigns and successors in title howsoever such succession may be 


accomplished" and the term "party of the second part" shall be con-


strued to mean "party of the &econd part, Its assignees,desjees 


and successors in title howsoever such 
succession may be accomplished," 


IN 'ITTEss WHEREOF the parties of the first part have here.. 


unto set their har.ds and sesl the day and year first above mitten, 


p 
a,	 .'.4L 4'	 4 4'Lii,g 


Approve 


as to fori


.1 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS
SS: 


COUNTY OF ___________________) 


I	 a Notary Public in and for 
said County	 the Set-oresaid, do ereby e'ti	 that 


per sonàlly known to me to bhe same persoñ whose neme. are 
suhsribed to the foregoing Lease end Oition Agreement apeared be-
fore me this day in person, and acimowleded that he signed 


______________________ free sealed and delivered the said instrument as ____________________ 
end voluntary act, for the uses arid purposestheren etrorth 


my hand snd notarial seal this \	 day 
of	


under	
l9S


Notary Public 


Commission expires AprU 30, 1951 


STATE OF NEI ' YORK ) 
) SS: 


OUNTY OF !TE1 J YORK ) 


I, do	 TT —tccsA4 , a Notary Public; do hereby 
certify that .. H &EOR&-E.	 to me personally known to 
be the Vice President of THE NEW JRSEY ZINC COMPANY, a New Jersey 
Corporation, and .Jsvr	 R. Ar41'A,..I , personally known to me to be 
the	 Secretary of said Corporrtion, and personally 
known to me to be the same pêrons whose names re subscribed to 
the foregoing Lease end Option Agreement, apneared before me this 
day in person and severally acknowled g ed that they signed, sealed 
and delivered the said instrument as such Vice President and 


Secretary respectively, and caused the Corporate Seal 
to be aft ixe thereto, pursuant to authority given by the Board of 
Directors of said Corporation, as their free and voluntary act and 
as the free and voluntary act anr deed of said Co'poration, for the 
use and purposes therein set forth. 


___Given under my hand and notaria]. seal this_-	 day 
of	 Q.'------, l9.


\. 
otary Pu31ic 


JOHN T. HOURIGAN
Notary Public, State of New York


No. 30-6977000
Qualified in Nassau County


Certificates filed with New York
County Clerk and Register


Conimission expires March 30, 1954
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T!IS AGREE?I made and entered into on this 3r4 day of 


March	 , l94, , by and between ans Sneed aneona Snee his 


wife, of SpArks Hill, Hardin County, Illinois 


-	 --	 - 


hereinafter called the Owners, parties of the first part, and T} 


NEW JFJ FX ZINC COMPANY, New Jersey corporation, authorized to do 


business in the State of Illinois, party of the second pa't, hereina. 


after called the Compafly: 


That for and'in consideration of the sum of ONE ((l,OO) 


DOLLAR and other good ai'd valuable considerations in hand paid, 


the receipt of which Is .ereby acknowledged, Owners lease to the 


Company for a period of two years from the date hereof, with the 


privilege of extension for further one year periods thereafter, 


upon payment of sis cf ior.ey Agreed upon, the exclusive right to 


prospect for, explore end ecainIne, mine or remove, process and store 


ll the minerals, mineral substances, metals, res, orebeerthg 


rateriels aid rock of every kind In, under or on all of the following 


described prnises: 


The South West Fourth (SW) o the North West Quarter (NW), (4-0 
acres, sore or less), and-the North One-Half ( Ni) of the North West 
Fourth (NW) of the South West cuarter (sw), (20 acres, more or less), 
all in Section 14, Township 11 South, Range 8 East of the Third 
Principal Meridian, In Hardin County, Illinois. 


(IT IS UNDERSTOOD that the owners have heretofore conveyed the fee in 
and to the ebove premises to the UNITED STATES OF AICA, reservnc 
unto themselves, their heirs, executors, edministrators arid. assigns 
the fluorsper, oil, iron ore and coal In, upon end under the above 
described premises for a -"riod of FIFT'	 rcn the date of such 
conveyances).


-:


-


	


I-	 -	 -	 -	 -_	 --:.	 -	
-: 


--	


-







together with the right to enter thereon, to use available water 


and to remove samples, in accordance with the terms of a LE.A SE AND 


OPTION AGREEMENT of even date herewith entered into between the 


parties hereto, Also for and in the same consldervtjon the Oners 
grant to the Company the option to purchase, at any time during the 


life of the aforesjd lease up to	 March	 3rd , 1964, all the 


minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, ore . bering materials, 


and rock of every kind, in, under or on the above described premises 
together with the right to prospect for, mine or remove, process or 


store the same, water rights, the rirht of ingress and egress, and 


the right to pchase surface acreage, all in accordance with the 


terms of the said LE44E AND OPTION AGREEMETT of even date herewith. 
The terms of this Agreement are fully set out In said LEASE AND OPTION 
AGREEMENT, which is here referred to and made a part hereof as If 
fully set out at length. 


The term "parties of the first part" as herein used shall 


be construed to mean, "the parties of the first part, their heirs, 


assigns and successors In title howsoever such succession may be 


accomplished" and the term "party of the second part" shall be con-
strued 


to mean "party of the second part, its assignees, designees 


and successors in title howsoever such Succesjon may be accomplished." 


IN ITNESS UHEREOF the parties of the first part have here 
unto set their hands and seals the day and year first 


above written, 


4	 _______	 - 


11" TW N1Y JRTY IN5.QJPANY 


By__ 
-	 i t
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STATE OF ILLINOIS	 ) 
) SS: 


COUNTY OF HARDIN 


1 Lowden F. Pruett	 , a Notary Public in and for 


said County, in the State aforesaid, do hereby certify that _______ 
S. LOfla Sneed1 his wife, 	 V


- 


riTIy	 oT5 e tobe tie seie pson whose ne.me are 
suribed to the foregoing Lease end Option Agreement appeared be 


fore me this day in person, and acmow1dred that theL sIgned, 
sealed arid delIvered the said inst'urnent as	 thIr	 free 


and .nluntary act, for the uses end purposes therein set forth. 


Given under my hans end notarial seal this _______ day 


of _____	 i9.


Nbary ubflc 


Commission expires April 30, 195Z 


r i	 jF :	 YORK )
55: 


rtTY	 'T? YORK ) 


JohnT.Hovriju'	 , a Notary Public; do hereby 
ceifr that	 C. H. Gro'	 to me personally known to 


be the Vice President of TFP IIEII? JTF5EY ZINC COMPANY, a. !'Tew Jersey 


Corporation, and Wlf€rR.Ani,n	 , personally known to me to be 
the	 Secretary of said Corporrtion, and personally 


knori to me to be the sme per'ons whose names re subscribed to 
the treoing Lease and Option Preement, appeared before me this 
day in person and severelly acl:nowlodPed that they signed, sealed 
and delivered the said instrument as such Vice President and 


Secretary respectively, and caused the Corporate Seal 
to be affixed thereto, pursuaiit to authority given by the Board of 
Directors of said Corporation, as their free erd voluntery act and 


as ti ' e free and voluntary act anr deed of said Corporacion, for the 


use arid purposes therein set forth.	 / 


Given under my hand and notarlal seal this 


of ___	 ________ , l95.


- -	 ____ 
-. V -


	 Tho t ar	 lc7j 
J	 ;\ i. 1jtRI •N 


\___/I	 NoL	 n.	 LS of New York 


(i	 :u	 'su County 
Certt	 'ie'l . ih New \'ork 


C1V1tV C V 1k aull Regiater 
Curnnii.,itm c s.j ir&. 1\Ia tell 30, 1954
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;rATE OF LLINO(S.	 : 


lsrdin County	 ) 


This murnont wna £I. fo, uscsrd in t. 


coideri Oc. o Harem County SW'SStd on 


D. I9JYit	 o'cloá...&M., ane 


...orded in Book..... .ç	 ..... ..f..2'ZIf4-c4''mC4'..e' 


oap.s.......................... 
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Sec.rding Foe ..
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ThIS AGREEMENT made and entered into on this 19th day of 


November	
, l93, by and between isa S.Decker and Savannah 


Deckfr l his wife of Xarber's Ridge,Illinois.RFD 


hereinafter called the Owners, parties of the first part, and THE 


NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY, a New Jersey corporation, authorized to do 


business in the State of Illinois, party of the second pat, iorein. 


after oaUed the Company: 


wIINESSET: 


That for and in consideration of the sum of ONE ($1.00) 


DOLLAR and other good and valuable considerations in hand paid, 


the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, Owners lease to the 


Cotupany for a period of two years from the date hereof, with the 


privilege of extension for further one year periods thereafter, 


upon payment of stzns of monoy agreed upon,, the exclusive right to 


prospect for, explore and examine, mine or remove, process and store 


all the minerals, mineral substances,, metals, ores, ore-bearing 


materials ad rock of every kind in, under or on all of the following 


described preTlises: 


The SE IWI, SW* NE and a strip of land 20 feet 


wide of even width off the South Bide of the SE 


iE,aggreg&ting O.6l acres, aore or less, in 


Section 23, Township 11 South, Range &ist 


in Hardin County, Illinois. 


: •	 . •	 , • 


II _____ I'	 $
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together with the right to enter thereon, •to use arai1able water 


an&to'emove samples, in accordance with' the terms of a LEASE AND 


OPTION AORMENT of even date herewith entered into between the 


parties hereto. Also for and in the same consideration the Owners 


grant to the Company the option to purchase, at any time during the 


life of the aforesaid lease up to 1 	 , 194$ , all the 


minerals, mineral 


and rock of every 


together with the 


store the same, w 


to -pu 


terms of the said


substances, metals, ores, ore..beariri materials, 


kind, in, unid,r or on the above desribed premises 


right to prospect for, mine or remove, process or 


ter rights, the right of ingress and egress, 


all in accordance with the 


LEASE AND OPTION A1'ENT of even date herewith. 


The terms of this agreement are fully set out in said LEASE AND OPTION 


AGRNENT, which is here referred to and made a part hereof as it 


fully set out at length. 


The term "parties of the first part" as herein used shall 


be construed to mean, "the parties of the first part, their heirs, 


assigns and successors in title howsoever such succession may be 


accomplished" and the term "party of the second part" shall be con 


strued to mean "party of th. second part, itsasaignees, designees 


and successors in title howsoever such succession may be accomplished." 


IN 'JITNESS WHEREOF the parties of the first part have here-


unto set their bands and scale the day and year first above written,.


i.T
,


.z4i':4e	 ,(Seal) 


jA & 4 eA ; 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS
) SS: 


COUNTY OF -	 ) 


I, Lowden Pruett	 , a Notary Public in and for


said County, in the State aforesaid, do hereby certify that 


JJcJr	 Pvn1 1kr, hi izjf. 


personally ]cnown to me to be the same personjwhose nameL are 


subscribed to the foregoing Lease and Option A rreement appeared be.-


fore me this day in person, and acknowledged that Qiejstned, 


sealed and delivered the said instrument as _________________ fxcee 


and voluntery act, for the uses and purposes therein set forth2 


Given under my hand and notarial seal this 	 3t day 


of	 -__, 19S3. 


commIflIoft Izçlres Ap,1 30. 1q57 


. . - 


..	 .


.. 


, .;	 .	 ... . '


.. 


.	 .,.	 . .	 ....	 '.







)=;-c- \ (J\AA&L 
'	 Notary Pu1iC 


) JOflN T. 
otary Public, State of New York 


No. 30-6977000 
Qualifle(1 in Nassau County


Certiflcates filed with New York
County Clerk and Register 


Commission expires Mardi 30, 1954 


14y ConatissiOfl expires


. 


STATE OF NEW YORK, ) 
) SB. 


County of New York. ) 


I, JOHN T. BOtJRIGAN, A Notary Public, do hereby certify 


that C. H. GEORGE to me personallY known to be the Vice President 


of THE NEW 
JERSEY ZINC CO!4PANY, a New Jersey Corporation, and 


WALT R. ANYAN, personally known 
to me to be the Secretr7 of 


said Corporation, end personallY known to me to be the same personS 


whose names are subscribed to the foregoing instrument, 
appeared 


before me this day in person and severally cowledged that they 


signed, sealed and delivered such instrument as such Vice President 


and Secretary respectively, and caused the Corpora
te Seal to be 


affixed thereto, pursuant to authority given by the Board of Directors 


of said 
Corporation, as their free and voluntary act and as the 


f•e and voluntary act and deed of said Corporation, for 
the use 


and purposes therein set forth.	 / 


GIVEN under my hand and seal this 30th day of No a er, l93. 







4. 
3TATE OF IWNOLS,) 


Hardin COUnt 


This j5tt	 &r	 ;	 !coTd


R,ders Olce of Hrdin CounI: oeaid, oe the 


t4 .d7of . 


A.-D. 1.	
&nd 


i.corded	 ,,.	 of.. 


•	 •	 page.' 


..Q.JtReco. 
.c.edivg Fee


i .3.
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Ills AGREE)NT sde and erit..r.d into .a thi* 17th 


November	 , 193, by and between Bertis Rnfro p4 


E._fro,-_hj5_i.i4f,_pf'_ _t15ngnunty .111ni	
V	 ___ 


- 	 V.	 V.	 - 


V	 V	
V	 __ 


hereinafter called the Owners, parties of the fir8t part, and THE 


NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY, a New Jersey corporation, authorized to do 


bu1e33 in the State of Illinois, party of the secondpw.t, herein. 
after called the Company:	


V VV. 


That f or and in qonatderatjo of the swn of ONE (il,OO) 


DOLLAR and other good and valiable consideratjo in hand paid, 
V 


the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, Owners lease to the 
Company for a period of two reei's from the date hereof, with the 
privilege of extension for further one year periods thereafter, 


upon payment of stmis of rnonoy gree4 upon, the exclusive right to 


prospect for, explore and exami, mine or remove, process and store 
all the n inere1s, mineral substances, metals, ores, ore..beerj 


materials aid rock of every kind in, wider or tn all of the 
folloving 


described pranlses: 


The North Three-fourths ( N. 3/4 ) of the West 
One-half ( W.	 ) of the South West Quarter ( 
(60 acres, more of less), and the South Nine 


V Sixteentha ( S. 9/16.) of the West One-half ( W,	 ) of the North West Quarter ( N.W. 	 ) ( 45 acres, more 
or less ), all in Section 23, Township 11 South, 
Range East, of the Third Principal teridI,in 
Hardin County, Illinois
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together with the right to enter thereon, to use available water 


and to remove samples, in accordance with the terms of a LEASE JND 


OPTION AGREEMENT of even date herewith entered into between the 


parties hereto Also for and in the same consideration the Owners 
grant to the C ompany the option to purchase, at any time during the 


life of the aforesaid lease up to ,V,veiibe p- 1'l, 1963, all the 


minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, ore-bearing materials, 


and rock of every kind, in, under or on the above described premises 


together with the right to prospect for, mine or remove, process or


store the same water rights, the right of ingress and egress, and 


the right to purchase surface acreage, all in accordance with the 


terms of the said LEASE AND OPTION AGREEMENT of even date herewith. 


The terms of this agreement are fully set out in said LEASE AND OPTION 


AGREEMENT, which is here referred to and made a part hereof as if 


fully st out at length. 


The term "parties of the first part" as herein used shall 


be construed to mean, "the parties of the first part, their heirs, 


assigns and successors in title howsoever such succession may be 


accomplished" and the term "party of the second part" shall be con-
strued to mean "party of the second part, its assignees, designees 


and successors in title howsoever such 8uccesslon may be accomplj8hed." 


IN IJITNESS WHEREOF the parties of the first part have here-


unto set their hands and seals the day and year first above written. 


'v-a 


/ Approved 
(a to forn 


z;qc


TIE 1EV JERSEY ZINC COMP ,a	 .J.raey 


It.	 C. H. cege 
Attet'	 - __	 viu: P''N1' 
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ST4TE qc'. 
L.L) .


Notary public in nd for said 


Coun j in	 Se afesaid, do hereby,ertifY thtt	 - 


1	 )J1)4 


personlY iio.:n to me to be the srne personvhoe nEmeare sub-


scri bed to the foregoing coritr ct and Areement appered bfore me 


this cay in jeron, rnc.L ccno,leded ththe.led, seEled nd 


deiivrd tne said instri..uuent a _________________free Lnd voluntLry 


ct, br the uses	 d purposes therein set forth. 


1 yen under my h nd nd notarl l se 1 thi S	 day 


of	 I 
i:	 t4J a&J9' t 7 


1JU tjc..J.f


I
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STAT! OF NEW YORK, )
SB. 


County of New York. ) 


I, JOHN T. HOtIRIGAN, A Notary Public, do hereby certify 


that C. H. GEORGE to me personally known to be the Vice President


of THE NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY, a New Jersey Corporation, and 


WALTER R. ANYAN, personally known to me to be the Secretary of 


said Corporation, and personally known to me to be the same persons 


whose names are subscribed to the foregoing instrument, appeared 


before me this day in person and severally acknowledged that they 


aied, sealed end delivered such instrument as such Vice 1residant 


and Secretary respectively, and caused the Corporate Seal to be 


affixed thereto, pursuant to authority given by the Board of Directors 


of said Corporation, as their free end voluntary act and as the 


free and voluntary act and deed of said Cororetion/or the use 


and purposes therein set forth. 


GIVEN under my hand and seal thi8 30th da of November, 19S3. 


_____ Efluc, 
JO1-i T. IIOURIGAN 


My Coisio expires _______________ 	 'No:ar Public, State of Nw York 
No. 30-6977000


Quaitd in Nassau County 
Cerificues filed with New York


County Clerk and Register
Commissiou expires March 3O 1954 







or iwio's. 


Wncntv	 r 


'This instrum	 ws fated	 for	 record	 n	 ti. 


RpcoTdet1 Ofce of hardin Coun Ioresa d . on	 ti 


(di	 day of 


I9..3st
ocock.P... 


A.D. 


t.corded Lfl 800	
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THIS AGREEIIENT made end entered into on this i7tay of 


• l9i by. and between. jJçJsj 


hereinafter celled the Owner's, parties of the first part, and THE 


EW JERSEY ZINC COI4PAN', a N.w Jersey corporation, authorized to do 


business in the State of Illinois, party of the second part, herein.' 


after called the Cnpnyt 


That for and in con8ideration of the a of O!E (4l.00) 


DOLLAR and other good and valuable considerations in hand paid, 


the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, Owners lease to the 


Ca2npany for a period of two years from the date hereof, with the 


pi'ivilege of extension for further one year periods thereafter, 


upon payment of aims of money agreed upon, the exclusive right to 


prospect for, explore end examine, mine or removes process and store 


all the minerals, mineral substances, metals ores, ore.'bearing 


materials and rock of every kind in, wtder or on all of the following 


described premisest 


A],1 of the iaerala in on aad wider the North East I'ourth (NEt) 
of th. South W.stQuarter 8W1), containing 40 acres acre or lass, 
all in Section 23,Township ii SouthRange 8 last of the Third 
Principal Meridian, in Hardin County, Illinois. 


. ' ..	 .	 . -	 .	 II 


'i 


I







TRE NEW JERSEY ZINC C AN 


,


___	 Seal 


____	 (Seal) 


ATTEST


(r -rm 


I	 . 
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together with the right to enter thereon, to use available water 


and to remove samples, in accordance with the terms of a LEASE AN!) 


OPTION AGREEIT of even date herewith entered into between the 


arties hereto. Also for and in the same consideration the Owners 


grant to the Company the option to purchase, at any time during the 


X ife of the aforesaid lease up to	 , l9 9, all the 


minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, orebearthg materials, 
e c e,S qc i.;i 


and rock of every kinds, in, under or on the above described premises 


geth.er with the right to prospect for, mine or remove, proces8 or 


store the same, wterrighte, the right of ingress .nd egress, 


_________________________________ 	
in accordance with the 


terms of the said LEASE A!?!) OPTION AOREME1T of even date herewith. 


The terms of this agreement are fully 8et out in said LEASE AND OPTION 


AGREEMENT, which is here referred to and made a part hereof as it 


fully set out at length. 


The term "parties of the first part" as herein used shall 


be construed to mean, "the parties of the first part, their heirs, 


assip'ns and successors in title howsoever such successiOn may be 


accomplished" and the term "party of the second part" shall be con 


strued to mean "party of the second part, its assignees, designees 


and successors in title howsoever such succession may be accomplished." 


IN WITI'IESS W!EOF the parties of the f.ret part have here-


unto set their hands and seals the day end year first above written. 


'• 1 .. 
— . --.	 .	 -	 . -	 .	 .	 -	 ,. ..	 •	 .. .	 — .J	 -. .. .- , .	 -	 , 	 -,	 _4 -	 .	 .	


.:	 •	 - •- 


. . '. .•


1•, a	 '4)1


jj; Li
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STATE OF ILLINOIS	 ) 
) SS: 


COU$T! OF	 LOGAN


a Notary Public in and for 


said Cowty, in the State aforesaid, do hereby certify that _______ 
ai	 ClAra	 hi if.J 


ii'ionhily kiown to mlo be the same persoiidiose ñamej are 
autecrib.d to the foregoing Lease and Option Agreement appeared be 
fore	 this day in person, and acIcowledred that hesigned, 
sezle1 d delivored the said instrument as ___________________ free 
and ioi**ita*7 act, for the uses end purposes_therein sefort 


Given under my hand -end notartal seal this	 day 


of ______________________, l9. 


STATE OP NE" YORK ) 
) S: 


'X)UNTY OF 1!E:' YORK) 


I, JoIszTHoswian	 , a Notary Public; do hereby 
certa y at C.&O..cj	 to me 'ersonally known to 
be t*NXVtWe President of TH NEW JERSEY 1 ZINC COMPANY, a New Jersey 
Corporation, and WaUerR.Awrn 	 , personally known to me to be 
the	 Secretary of said Corporetion, and personally
known to me to be the same persons whose names re subscribed to 
the foregoinC Lease and Option ACreement, apreared before me this 
day in person and aeverelly acknowledred that they signed, sealed 
and delivered the said instrument as s#'foe President and	 - 


Secretary respectively, and caused the Corporate Sea]. 
to be affixed thereto, pursuant to authority given by the Board of 
Directors of said Corporation, as their free and voluntary act and 
as th. free and voluntary act •n deed of said Corporation for the 
use and purposes therein set forth. 


Given under my hand and notarial seal this 1	 day 
of	 -	


.	
-, l9S.


Notary FtthtLlC
JOHN 1. HOURIGAN 


NOTARY PtJeUC. Stats of NwY
No. 304977000 


Qvolffi.d In Nassau unb' 
t fl1.d with Non Yodi Countyclapt 


Commission £zp1r Mwch 10, 1955 


-	


-:	 -:	 -	 f.


M-w-


:
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TIIS AGREEMENT made and entered into on thii 10th day of 


Decsember	 , l93, by and between _ awid.ow 


of Herriok, Illinois; Ciartee C. Cable a.n& LeRoy Cable, her husband.,


of Iterriok, Illinois; Challyn J. Beok, a spinster, of Herriok, Ill. 
-	 -	 - - 


Br.d.ley B. Beck, a baohelor, of :erriok, Illinois; a.zd. 1athe 3eok, 
spinster, oerri, 1ll1fl.O1* 


hereinafter called the Owners, parties of the first part, and THE 


NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY, a New Jersey corporation, authorized to do 


business in the State of Illinois, party of the second pwt, herein.. 


after called the Company:
	 ECEWD 


w ITNSETH :	 JUN26956 


That for and in consideration of the sum of ONE (l.00) 


DOLLAR and other good and valuable considerations in hand paid, 


the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, Owners lea3e to the 


Company for a period of two years from the date hereof, rith the 


privilege of extension for further one year periods thereafter, 


upon payment of si.ns of rioney agreed upon, the exclusive right to 


prospect for, explore and examIne, mire or remove, process and store 


all the minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, orebeering 


materials aid rock of every kind in under or on all of the following 


described prnises: 


The North Part of the West One-half (W of 
the South East iarter (Sn) of Section 23, 50 acres; 
the North Zast Fourth (NZ*) of tke horth West .iarter 
(wW), 40 acres, more or less; anc& the Sout One-half 
(Sri) of the North West Fourth (N1) of the iorth West 
iarter (NW), 20 cres 1 of Section 22; all the above 


described lands being in Townahi 11 South, Range 
8 East of the Third. irincipal Meridian, in Rard.in 
County, Illinois. 







ApprveATPT'P• 
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together with the right to enter thereon, to use available water 
and to 


remove samples, In accordance with the terms of a LEASE AND 
OPTION AGREEiV


JENT of even date herewith entered Into between the 


Dartles hereto. Also for and In the same cOnsider p tlon the O.'ner 
crne to the C ompany the option to purchase, at any time dur1n the 
life of the aforesjd lease up to	 oimb 10	 , l9$, all the minerals 4 mineral substances, metals, ores, ore-beprj	 materials,
and rock of every kind, in, 


under or on the above described Premises 
together with the right to prospect for, mine or remove, proc3 or 
store the same, water rIghts, the ri r ht of InCress and egraa, and the right to p


urchase surface acreage, all In accordance with the 
terms of the said LEASE AND OPTION	 of even date herewIth, The terms of this ag


reement are fully set out In said LEAsE AND OPTION 
AGREEMENT, which Is here r eferred to and made a part hereof as If fully set out at length. 


The term "parties of the first part" a herein used shafl 
be construed to 


mean, "the parties of the first part, their heIrs, 
asjrn5 arid successors In title howsoever such SUCCegj0 miy be eccomp1jsed It


 and the term "Party of the second part" shall be con.. 
strued to mean "party of the 


second part, Its assIgnee 
designees and successors In title howsoever such 8UC ce3a10 may be 


	


IN	
.?HEREOF the partle3 of the first part have here


unto 
set their hands and seals the day and year first above writt4 


AP t44 (")
/)	 IOP% 


CCaAa)	 __________ 


TH'. N 1T1' JRy ZINC	 IP.ANY 


By	 __ _ 
r-L - I







tLTE F IIiQIS 


C OUFTY	


/ 


ouny, in ne 
#	 d/


a NotLryPu.blio
that te	 /Ia1 d., d. o here by 


I, 
in end. for e 


personaly i:flDwn to me tD be the s&V rso Swhoee name	 are 
eubsorlbed. to the foregoing Lease and. Optiongreement asare& before 
me this day in eron and. aoknowledged. tiat the	 igned, 
sealed. and. delivered the said instrument a _____free 
an voluntary aøt, for the uoe and. urses'thereIn set forth. 


Given unQ.er my hand an ntarial seal thiday 


STATE OF	 ) 


C LTiTY LF___________ 


I, _____________________, a Iotary jublic ir.L 


and for said. ounty,	 tbe tie aforesia, do :ereby certify that 


personally known to me to be te ea:te person whose name are 
eubscribed to tne foregoing Lease ai Otion ' reement aTeared. before 
me this day in person, and acknowledged tbat he 	 8igned., 
scaled. and o.elivered. te eaid instrument as 	 free 
and. voluntary act, for the uses nd purposes theiëin ae forth. 


iven uner my band. ni notarial seal thisday of______ 
1953.


Totary ubIio 


•







STJ\TE OF ILLINOIS
) SS: 


COUNTY OF


I,	 , a Notary Public in and for 
said County, in the State aforesaid, do hereby certify that ________ 


	


_kno e to b e	 e se ps	 a e name a ro 
subscribed to the foregoing Lease and Orition Arreement apeared be 
fore me this day in person, and aclmowledred that Jie_ signed, 
sealed and dellvcred the s&id thstrurnent as	 -_________________ free 
and voluntary act, for the uses arid purozesere 	 set forW 


Given under my hard and notarial scsi this	 day 
of	 _________ ________, ••.,) .


Notary Public 


STATE OF NE 1 YORK )
SS: 


COUNTY OF NT:! YORK ) 


I,	 John T. Houriga	 , a Note ry Public; do hereby 
certify that 'c.H.Ger,	 to me 'ersonally known to 
be the Vice President of THE NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY, a New Jersey 
Corporation, and	 Ltr R. Arnn	 , r,erona1iy known to me to be 
the	 Seeretary of said Corporr tion, and personally
known to me to be the sme p ersons who'e r. pmes re subscribed to 
the foregoing Lease and Opt.on Areeme v t, apneared before me this 
day in person and severally ac!rriowledred t t tiey signed, sealed 
and delivered the said instrument as such 'ice President and 


Secretary respectively, nnd caused tI'e Corporate Seal 
to be affixed thereto, pursuant to aut'Drity g iven by the Board of 
Directors of said Corporation, as their free and voluntary act and 
as the free and voluntary act an deed f s p tcl Corporation, for the 
use and purposes therein set. forh. 


Given under my hand and notarial seal this 
of
	


l9j.


'I 
I, 


	


No'ar Pu	 l ew Vurk 


	


( u..	 Ni..iu County 


	


Cer. .	 iied wit !i New York
Couuty Clerk aid Register


Commission expires Mirch 30, 194.
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STATE OF ILLINOIS	 No 
Hadin Counfy	 J	 ..	 . ..• •1 


This instrumezt wss fe	 r r#ord	 -	 - 


Recorders- Oce of Hard,r Cotnt' 	 vese'd, o th	 '. 


.•.••L.•	 .... -• 
A. D 19cat cu? o 9	 c . 7 (d 


•	 recorded in book	 of.......... .:..........• 


on	 ..•.. .J.......'..	 •.	 .-
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THIS AGREE?NT made and entered. into on this	 day	 C 
l9S by and between C*arlis Carr sa. 


wif.. o Zltzabethtow*. R7D#. Hartin Coaty . Illinoi. 


hereinafter called the Owners, parties of the first part, and THE 
NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY, a New Jersey corporation, authorized to do 


business in the State of Illinois, party of the second pas t, herein-


after called the Company: 


W I T N E S S E T H 


That for and in consideration of the sum of ONE (l.00) 


DOLLAT? and other good and valuable considerations in hand paid, 


the receipt of which is hereb7 acknowledged, Owners lease to the 


Company for a period of two years from the date hereof, with the 


privilege of extension for further one year periods thereafter, 


upon payment of sums of noney agreed upon, the exclusive right to 


prospect for, explore and examine, mine or remove, process ,and store 


all the minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, ore...bearing 


materials aid rock of every kind in, under or on all of the following 


described prnises: 
Tks N•rth Weet PE1rtA (NWI) •f tkeNorth W..t Qvartsr (NW) •z.ept 


a trast teaerib.d a foliowa: Bsginn.iag at a point 9 rota West of the 
NE Corner of saiL quartør quarter as.tioi, tkus• running we5t along tiLe 
aorth lii. ofsaiL quarter aart.r e..tioit a 1stanoe ot 33 rots, thence. 
in a eoiztherly direatien a lieteno. ot 15 rota to the north aite o the 
rav.l road, thenoe in a aouth east.rly tirsetion along the north side of 


sa14 road to thi east line of said qart•r quarter section, thence north 
along the east line of said qeartr quarter section a distance of 12 rods, 
th.n.i ma *orthwesterly direotion to the place of beginning, contalaing 
2.6 aor•e, acre or less; ant also .xoept a trast esoribed as follove: 
Beginning at the NE Corner of said quarter quarter section, thence running 
t*• South 2.69 chains along ti. East line of said quarter quarter section to the 
•eatsr line of a public road, thence following the n.aaerings of said. road 
on the following courses: N. 69° 30' W., 3.48 ohaina, N. 31° 18' w. 1.74 
chains to the North boundary of the said quarter quarter seótion, thence 
leaving said road and proóeeding due Ealt along said north boundary of said 
quarter quarter section 4.15 óhaizis to thC plac. of beginning, containing 
0.77 of an acre, more or less; all the above being in Seotion 26, Township 
U South, Range 8 East of the Third Principal Meridian, in Hardin County, 
Iflinoin, the premises covered by this agreement being 36.73 acres, more 
or less. 


Also three (3) acres off the South side of the South West Fourth (swI) of 
the South West Quarter (SW*), in S•.tiOa 23, Township U South, Range 8 last of 
the Third Principal Meridian, in HarEm County, Illinois. 


p.
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together with the right to enter thereon, to use available water 


and to remove samples, in accordance with the terms of a LEJSE AND 


OPTION AGREEMENT of even date herewith entered into between the 


ties hereto. Also for and in the sm.e consideration the Owners 


to the Company the option to purchase, at any time during theC C Cf 
life of the afores p jd lease up to k jt1 Ji%,L, 	 6 all the 
minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, ore .-beering materials, 


and rock of every kind, in, under or on the above described premises 


together with the right to prospect for, mine or remove, process or 


store the same, water rights, the rir'ht of ingress and egress, and 


the right to purchase surface acreage, all in accordance with the 


terms of the said LEASE AND OPTION ACREEMErT of even date herewith. 


The terms of this agreement are fully set out in said LEASE AND OPTION 


AGREEMENT, which is here referred to and made a part hereof as if 
fully set out at length. 


The term "parties of the fir8t part" as herein used shall 


be construed to mean, "the parties of the first part, their heirs, 


assi;ns and successors in title howsoever such succession may be 


accomplished" and the term "party of the second part" shall be con-


strued to mean "party of the second part, its assignees, desiees 
and successors in title howsoever such succession may he accomplished." 


IN "ITNESS WHEREOF the parties of the first part have here 


unto set their hands and seals the day and year first above written, 


4pprovf'd


(Seal) 


(Seafl 


PTT'T:
	


TH'. N1T' JN G Y ZINC C ONPA NY







STATE OF ILLINOIS	 ) 
) SS: 


C OUI'TY OF HARDIN	 _) 


I, Lowd.en F. Pruott	 , c Not'ry public in nd for 


sid County,	 d, do hereby certify that _______ 


Ckar1Carr andAiilLO S_!it 


per sonirn to meoehe same persorij th050 na	 are 


subscibeci to the foregoing Lease end Option A:reement appeared be 
fore ie this dy in person, end c1iow1eded thrt hej slned, 


sealed rnd '.elivored the said instrtnent as 	 jj_____	 free 


:nd voluntary p ct, for the uses end urooses therein siEforth. 


hard and not.rJ.al seal this _________ 


N


\A	 t.UtAL'1otry Publ'!c 


Commission expires April 30, 197 


:t i	 I YORI
)3: 


CUNTY 3F NE YORK) 
JOh1sT.HOS13	 , a Notary Public; do hereby 


cer.at	 -	 to ne personally 1iown to 


be	 ce PF 	 entofITT3R$Y ZINC COiiPAY, a New Jersey 


Corporation, and Wm.L.Brookfl	 , personally imown to me to he 
the	 -	 Secretary of said Corporation, and personally 


know one to be the same persons whose names are subscribed to 
the foregoing Lease and Option Agreement, appeared before me this 
day in person and severally ac1mowled 1 't they signed, sealed 
end delivered the said instrument as SiJ ice President and 


ITRT	 Secretary respectively, and. crusecl the Corporate 


eaI to be ed thereto, puisuant to authority given by the Board 


of Directors of said Corporation, vs their free end voluntary act 


and as the free and voluntary ct and deed of said Corporation, for 
the use arid purposes therein set forth1 


Given under my hand nd notarial. seal this ( /6.-day 


______	 __,l9S.


. 


Qualified in NiisuCowty
Cert. filed with Nw York County cerIc 
Cem,nIeacra Expiras ttarth O, 1956
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THIS AGRE1XENT made and entered into on this ,. '1. day of 


December	 • 1951, by and between	 iHuba1rçI an44rvetta 


I'	 ,	 I jfftOif1, 1Xc11.n C uItY Illinois 


hereinafter called the Owners, parties of the first part, and THE 


NEW JERSEY ZI COMPANY, a New Jersey corporation, authorized to do 


business In the State of Illinois, party of the second part, herein-


after called the Compy: 


That for and in consideration of the atmi of ONE O1.00) 


DOLLAR and other good and valuable considerations in hand paid, 


the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, Owners lease to the


Company for a period of two years from the date hereof, with the 


privilege of eZtei'l8tOfl for further one year periods thereafter, 


upon payment of earns of money agreed upon,. t't*e exolusve right to 


prospect for 5 explore and exanine, mine or rffiflovS 9 procea and eta!'S 


all the minerals, mineral substances, metals ores, oreub.aring 


materials and rock of every kind in, wider or cii all of the following 


d.acrtbed premises: 


A tract of land described as follows: Beginning at a point 


nine (9) rods west o.f the northeast corner of the North West 
Fourth of the North West Quarter of Section Twenty-Six (26) 


Township Eleven (ii) South, Range Eight (8) East of the Third 
Principal Meridian, thence running west along the north line of said 
forty acre tract a distance of thirty-three (33) rods, thence in a 
southerly direction a distance of fifteen (15) rods to the north side 


of the gravel road, thence in a southeasterly direction along 


the north side of said road to the east line of said forty acre 
tract, thence north along the east line of said forty acre tract 
a distance of twelve (12) rods, thence in a northwesterly direction 
to the place of beginning, the County of Hardin, State of Illinois, 
containing 3 acres, more or less. 
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together •rith the right to eter thereon, to use available water 


nd to remove samples, in accordance with the terms of a LESE P.ND 


OPTION AGREEMENT of even date herewith entered into between the 


parties hereto. Also for and in the sme considertiori the Owners 


grent to the Company the option to purchase, at any tirne during the 


life of the aforesaid lease up to ecenber 	 , 19 64, all the


minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, ore-bering materials, P 
and rock of every kind, in, under or on the above described premises 


7together with the 


right to prospect for, mine or remove, process or


store the same, water rights, the riht of inress and egress, 	 - 


	


all in accordance with the 	 4. 11' 


terms of' the said LEASE AND OPTION AC'- T EENEi'TT of even date herewith, 


The terms of this egreemen are fully set out in said LEPE A.D OPTION 


Ac-EEMENT, which is here referred to and a r1e a part hereof as if 


fully set out ab length, 


The term "perties of the first part"	 herein used shall 


be construed to mean, "the parties of the first part, their heirs, 


ass' ins and successors in title howsoE.;ver such succescon mey be 


coTr1pIished" and the term "party of the second part" shall be con-


strue to mcan "party of he second pert, its sssinees, designees 


and successors in title nowsoever suci: successic1n say be accomplished." 


IN 'ITi3S :H:RLOF the parties of the first psrt have hefe-


unto set their hands and seals the day nd year' first above written. 


foil


( e a') 


(3 e a 1) 


TH" 1'T,'	 Y IN—G-Qi•iPJflY 
,.	 - 


By
\rc'e r e Id en t. 


i







STATE OF ILLINOIS 


COtTh1T OF


1i,.1QWD F. flUE?? ,:c Notr1 Public in nd for 


snid Count, in The cteafóreitd., do hereby oerttty that _______ 


'iOnS11 mOWn toii to be the seme periórt kt 086 8D	 are 
subscribed to the foregoing Lease end Option Areet'teflt eppeared be 
fore me this day in person, end cknowleded that he1 8igned 


óaled ind delivered the said instrtTieflt as 	 th	 tree 


arid voluntary p ct, for the uses and purposestb6r6 	 sót forb. 


Given under my hand and notartal seal this	 •da 


o f - -	
, 19%. 


ST!TE OP EW YORK ) 
) SS: 


CO5NT OF NE YORK) 


I,.]flTib?4fl_' a Not.r7 Public? do hereby 
to ue personallY known to 


certif! tjst be t&LePreatt	
ZINC CO1iPA1Y, a New Jersey 


CorporstiOfl, arid WalfrR4my1	 , personally known to me to be 


the _____________________ SecretarY o said Corporation, and personally 


knoiie
 to be thó me personS whose names re subscribed to 


thó foregoing Lease and Option Agreement, appeared before me this 


day in person and severally acknowled,that they signed, sealed 


arid delivered the said instrurrient as	 'tce president arid 
Secretary respectively, end enused the Corporate 


ItTTed thereto, pursuant to authority given by the Board 
of Directors of seid Corporation, es their free end voluritnry act 
and a the free arid voluntary act end deed of said CorporrtiOfl, for 
the use nd purposes therein set forth. 


Given under my hand nd notariel seal this	 _ day 


of _________ ___________, l9


r*zc Y ' 
!iotarY 'i'ubliCT 


)	
JOHN 1. HOURIGAN 


I NOTARY PUBLtC. Stat. at 4.wYSSt 
No 30-6977000 


Ou.tIfl.d nJ4assau Coufl 
Cut Wed with New York CofltyCII 
$omnIuIc(1 E.zptrSS March 30, 195 


L.
( p	 -	 -
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ThIS AGREE?'}?? made *nd.nt.r,4 into on this, S ti ot 


• 195, by and bótw.*	 iun	 'L U 


o Eaufl*y Illiaoiy. 1 I .TQIDk L Iabk•n a	 t, )ds	 ., 


-- .	 &pna a.s iri or c 
Charles P. Iabn and Plor.aoi Wath.a, kitawi?. .t	 sad Wsth.n pd Pr,dI	 n, 1i ilfa of JquL.iW fl.]4*o$ a 


hereinafter called the Ownere, parties of the rirst part, and THE 


NEW JERSE( ZINC COMPANY, a New Jersey corporation, authorized to do 


business in the State of Illinois, party of the second pa't herein-
after called the Company: 


That for and in consideration of the sum of ONE (il.00) 


DOLLAR and other good and valuable considerations in hand paid, 


the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, Owners lease to the 


Company for a period of ti'o years from the date hereof, with the 
privilege of . extensjon for further one year periods thereafter, 
upon payment of etins of money agreed upon, the exclusive right to 
prospect f or, explore and examine, mine or remove, process and storó 
all the riinerels, mineral substances, metals, ores, ore-bearing 


materials aid rock of every kind in, under or on all of the following 
described pranises: 


The Northeast PourthNE) of the North.ast Quarter (NEt) of 
Section 22, Township 11 South, Rangó 8 East of the Third Principal 
Meridian, in Hardin County, Illinois, 40 acres, mor. or l.ss. 


It I Understood that the Owners conveyed the f.e simple titi. 
in and to said pr.mises to the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA by 
deed dated January 16, 1936, recorded in Deed Record 21, page 451, 
in the Office of the Recorder of Hardin County, Illinois, reserving, 
however, in and by th. said deed, unto the said granters all iron 
oró, fluorspar,and è1 in, upon, or under the said real estate, 
together with the right to prospect for and remove the same for a 
period of fifty 'rears from th. date of said deed, and the minerals 
so r.served are the subject matter of this agreement. IT IS FURTEER 
understood that the Company shall conduct and carry on its operations 
on said premises in accordance with the rules and regulations pre-
scribed by the S.cretary of Agricutture and fully set forth in the 
deed above referred to. 


•	 •,••.	 •	 • 
• 	 .•	 • a'
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together with the right to enter thereon ,, to use available water 


and to remove samples, In- acôordance with the terms of a LEASE AND 


OPTION AGREEMENT of even date herewith entered into between the 


oarties hereto. Also for and in the same consider.tion the Owners 


gr.nt to the Company the option to purchase, at any time during the 


life of the aforosid lease up to 'Tecer,,be r 8 , 1963, all the 


minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, ore-bearing materials, 


and rock of every kind, in, under or on the above described premises 


together with the right to prospect for, mine or remove, process or 


store the same, water rights, the rirht of ingress arid egress, and 


the right to pw'chase surface acreage, all in accordance with the 


terms of the said LEASE P.ND OPTION AGRMENT of even date herwith. 


The terms of this Agreement are fully set out in said LEASE AND OPTION 


AGREEMENT, which is here referred to and made a part hereof as it 


fully set out at length. 


The term "parties of the first part" as herein used shall 


be construed to mean, "the parties of the first part, - their heirs, 


assigns and successors in title howsoever such successIon may be 


accomplishd" and the term "party of the second part" shall be con-


strued to mean "party of the second part, its assignees, designees 


and successors in title howsoever such succession may be accomplIshed." 


IN IT1ESS "!HEREOF the parties of the first part have here.. 


unto set their hr4ds and seals the da 


(Seal)	
rabovefti1. 


F 


-	
Seal) 


ft.,ea.. Wa/I,.,,	 -V


Seal) 


r!r JR3Y INC..CONPAI1Y







. 


STATE OF ILLINOIS
SS: 


COUNTY OF &,LIA77N	 ) 


ui4-County,4 the State aforesaid, 
Wi by '


, a Notary Public in and for Mrd,, 
do hereby certify that _______ 


(.Da/ Iii. /12w /.	 d 


sona1ly known to me to be tfie seine person whose namel are 
subscribed to the foregoing Lease end Option Agreement appeared be-
fore me this day in person, and acknowledred that	 signed,
sealed and delivered the said instrument as ____________________ free 
and voluntary act, for the uses end purposestherein set forth. 


Given under my hand end notarial seal this 	 8	 day 
of 2ecen,ber	 , 19f3.


\	 Notary PUbliC 


Commission expires April 30, 1957 


I'V tipc1xa 


STAT! oF NE1 YORK )
SS: 


COUNTY OF 1T'I YORK ) 


I,	 John T.Hourigan	 , a Notary Public; do hereby 
certify that	 C. H. G9A,rGg 	 to me personally known to 
be the Vice President of THE NEW JSEY ZINC COMPANY, a New Jersey 
Corporation, and WaUerR.Any*	 , personally known to me to be 
the	 Secretary of said Corporation, and personally 
known to me to be the same persons whose names are subscribed to 
the foregoing Lease and Option ACreement, appeared before me this 
day in person and severally acknowledged that they signed, sealed 
and delivered the said instrument as such Vice President and 


Secretary respectively, and caused the Corporate Seal 
to be affixed thereto, pursuant to authority given by the Board of 
Directors of said Corporation, as their free arid voluntary act and 
as the free and voluntary act ai*1 deed of said Corporation, for the 
use and purposes therein set forth. 	 ) 


iven under my hand and notarial seal this	 _day 
of __________________, l93.	


I,


- c -
NOtary iruøi.io 


JOHN T. HOURIGAN
Notary Public, State of New York


No. 30-6977000
Qualified In Nassau County 


Certificates filed with New York
County Clerk and Register 


Commission expires March 30, 1954 


-	 i J..L	 .L'	 ..LL_._J_1LJUIU.,







F


.	 aN.taryPib1tinsn4for 
said County,_•Afl, öó b.r.by a.rtify tkst 


- - (	 ( \ 4t.	 (2 0 


tnon_to_*so	 tao $US jI5'5Ofl , wnos. sans -s •uosioo 
to th. t.r.going Lu.• and. O$iOn Agr..snt appsar.d b.for.	 this day 
hi person ,and skn edged tM	 tp.d,sU1.d and delivered th. 
said t*strent as	 fss andVØ1untsà aot,Zor th. uses and p*a
so ersta sat fort 


•t,sD under sy hand 'd aotarisJ seal this 
_______	 - 


''	 L' 
OP


)'y',Ls	 a lotary Pblie in and for 
Said County,_.ñ_the_sISrs$*1d 0_&. hereby e.rtify that


iJ,ip 


bi thS *a p. r.on nose nus	 su 
to th• t.rogtag Lou. and Optioi Arseont appeared b.forThbis day 
La persosand aek*led.d that hi aigned,seal.d and dsliv.r.d the 
aMd tastrsst .a m'i' tn. and voluntary sst,f or the . and pur* 
th.rsla sot trth. 


rdotirtsl seal this	 y ofVE9j3.: 


STA?R 07
'$3. 


C(x1J?Tw _________ 
I, _	 _, a lotary Pubis in and for said 


County, in tao 5tats s,U1à' do r.by s.rttty that 


p.raona1y inovn to as so so ;n. sane person , wnose sans _____ 
to the foregoing Loss. and OptionAgr..st appeared b.fer• a. this day 
in person,and acknovlsdg.d that is sign.d,s.aled and dsliver.d the 
sold in$trii..nt as ________ fr.. and voluntary act,for the uses and' 
th&r.in sot forth. 


Given under sy hand and notarial seal this ___ day of _J953. 


ary ro&ic 


I


'--"- '. - '.
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THIS AGREE?€NT made and entered into on this 	 / 
i!t day of 


7•bxuary	 , l9, by and between	 B. Cook .a4 ji1a	 Cook, 


I 


hereinafter callod the Owners, parties of the first part 9 and , THE 


NE'V JERSEY ZINC COMPANY, a New Jersey corporation, authorized to do 


business in the State of Illinois, party of the second pert, herein-


after called the Company: 


' I T N E S S E T H c 


That for and in consideration of the sum of ONE (1.00) 


DOLLAR and other good and valuable considerations in hand paid, 


the receipt of which s hereby acknowledged, Owners lease to the 


Company for a period of two yesrs from the date hereof, with the 


privilege of extension for further one year periods thereafter, 


upon payment of sins of noney agreed upon, the exclusive right to 


prospect for, explore 


the minerals, mm 


materiels aid rock of 


described prises:


and e:nne, mine or remove, process and store 


r1 substances metals, ores, ore-bearing	 c	 . •IJ1 t¼ ô1 
every kinin, under o o nil of the following 


Ths South	 Forth (81*) •f the North Zat Quarter (NEt), 
40 acres, ors or less, i* Section 22, Township 1.1 South, 


8 East of the Thir4 Principal Mritiaa: 


All th• surface of, and an undivided 2/3rde intsrest in the 
ai*.rals in, upon, and utsrlying, the following: The East 
One-hslf(11) of th. South East u.artsr, (sEt), 80 acres, sore 
or less, sad the North W.it Fourth (NW) of the South last 
Quarter ( 81*) .xsopt 4 acres in the North West (NW) Corner 
thereof, 36 acres nors or less, all in Section 22, Township 11 
South Rang. 8 East, of the Third Principal !Leri4is.n. 


All th. above land biing in Hardin County, illinois.
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together with the right to enter thereon, to nse available water 


nd to remove samples, in accordance with the terms of a LEi"SE AND 


.)PTION AGREEMENT of even date herewith entered into between the 


parties hereto. Also for and in the snrrie conside'r p tion the Cwner 


to the Company the option to purchase, at any time during the 


ife of the aforosjd lease up to F1'Aay (, l9	 all the 


minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, ore-heering materials, 


and rock of every kind, in, under or on the above described premises 


together wIth the right to prospect for, mine or remove, process or 


store the same, water rights, the riht of ingress and egress, and 


the right to purchase surface acreage, all in accordance with the 


terms of he said LEA	 AND OPTION tREENEJT of even date herewith. 


The terms of this agreement are fully set out in said LEPSE AND OPTION 


AGREEMENT, which is here referred to and made a part hereof as if 


fully set out at length. 


The term "parties of the first part" as herein used shall 


be construed to mean, "the parties of the first pert, their heirs, 


assigns and sUcce)rs in title howsoever such succession mey be 


accomplished" and the term "party of the second part t' shall be con-
strued to mean "party of the seccnd part, its asignees, designees 


and successors in title howsoever such Succession may be accomplished." 


IN ITNESS 'HEREQF the parties of the first part have here-


unto set their hands and seals the day and year first above written. 


'S


,jz;?4 ?	 Seal) 


Seal) 


ATTFST: TH'I I'PL1' JR,Y ZINC C	 ANY 


By	 _







d


	 S	 1 


) STATE OF ILLINOIS	 ) ss 


COUNI OF E&4ik


f 0 c.id' Rte7t , a Notary Public in and 
i, 


saCoW1tY,
in the Stat 


J fif1L4a 
afoi'esaid, 


Oeøk,
do hereby 
his vifs


aertify that
for 


£riD.__, 
___	


I 


p erson m 
5
ubsxibed to the foregoing Lease end Otion Agreement appeared be-


fore me this day in person, and ac1owleded that 
iej signed, 


sealed and delivered the 
said instruflient as th.ir	 free


and voluntary act, for the uses end 


1i


	
hand ndnotariSl seal this	


day 


\	 ixpires ApdI 30. 


flTtT1 ' OF TE1T
 YORK ) SS: 


((fli'TY OF	 YORK ) 


I,	 JJii T. auiiafl	 , a Notary Public do hereby 


cert1f that	
to me personallY known to 


be th€ Vice President of ThE NE''1 JERSEY ZINC COMPANY, a New Jersey 


CorporatiOn, and Walter R.MW*	 , persoflellY known to me to be 


the	
SecretarY of said Corporrtion, arid personally


known to me to be the stne perOflS 
whose names re subscribed to 


the fore('oiflg Laase end Option pereement, apneared 
before me this 


day in person	 3everellY ecizrowledred that they 
signed, sealed 


and delivered the said instrument as such Vice president and 
Secretary respectivelY, arid caused the Corporate Seal 


to be 8ffixed eheretO, pursuafit to authoritY given by the Board of 
Directors of said Corporation, as their free and voluntary act and 
as the free end vc1urtY act anc deed of said Corporati0fl,cf0r the 


use and purposes therein set forth. .ItI 
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 	


day 


of	
, l9.


-	 otary Pub]4c 


J JOHN 'r. HOURIGAN 


otary Public, State of New York


No. 30-6977000


Qualified in Nassau County


Certificates filed with New York


County Clerk and Register


Commission expires March 30, 1934 
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TRIS AGREEMEMY made ana entered into on thie 9th day of 


February	 , 19, by and between C1in J. Richter 


•6.A4 fip.; i.dflea 


.L	 'L,	 K f1/.4 /,hgy A# Is4I £ 
L.a $1YW,	 Mrj,.i.4.fl.f #C ç.nc /ie /. 'a. C.


.4s	 . 'i, P	 S -4 £'&, 4"J -4/V' 7#4J L'A I-I L.hTY L. 4-. 


hereinafter called the Owners, parties of the first part, and THE 


NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY, a New Jersey corporation, authorized to do.1V7. 
1(4•f% 


business in the State of Illinois, party of the second pa't, herein-


after called the Company: 


WITNESSETH: 


That for and in consideration of the sum of ONE (l.00) 


DOLL.R and other good and valuable considerations in hand paid, 


the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, Owners lease to the 
C	


Company tot a period of two years from the date hereof , with the 


privilege of extension for further one year periods thereafter, 


upon payment of swis of iioney agreed upon, the exclusive right to 


prospect for, explore and examine, mine or remove, process and store 


all the minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, ore-beering 


,, atria1s	 d rock of	 kInd in, under or on all of the following 


described prises, iier	 •.:I 


An undivided 1/3 interest in the ;mineral rights on: 
The east half of the southeast quarter and the northwest 
quarter of the southeast quarter, except four (4) acres in the 
northwest corner thereof, all in Section twenty-two (22) 
TownshIp 11 South Range 8 East, and containing in the 
aggregte one hundred and sixteen (116) acres, more or less, 


situated in Hardin County, Illinois.







together with the right to enter thereon, to ue available water 


8nd to remove samples, in accordance with the trnis of a LE A SE AND 


OPTION AGREEMENT of even date herewith entered into between the 


parties hereto. Also for and iii the same considerRtlon the Owners 
grrit to the Company the option to purchase, at any time during the 


. life of the aforo88jd lease up to 7ebry 9 , 19 59, all the	 , 
17__Itin erals, mineral substances, metals, Ores, orebearjx . g materials, fu


	


	
excet oil afld gs' 


and rock of every kind, in, under or on the above described premises
1' 4 


together With the right to prospect for, mine or remove, process or 


store the same, water rights, the r1rht of ingress and egress, a


'4., (*t in accordance with the 


terms of the said LEASE AND OPTION AC4ErT of even date herewith. 


The terms of this greepit are fully set out in said LEASE AND OPTION 


AGREEMENT, which is here referred to and made a part hereof as if 


fully set out at length. 


term "parties of the first part" as herein used shall 


be construed to mean, "the perties of the first part, their heirs, 


assigns and Successors in title howsoever such succession may be 


accompljsh" and the term "party of the second part" shall be con-


strued to mean "party of the second part, its assignees, deaiees 


and Successors in title howsoever such succession may be accomplished." 


IN 'iT?1ESs WHEREOF the parties of the first part have here 


unto set their h&d and seals the day and year first above written. 


c	 (Seal) i	 di q7&td1 ( Seal) 


7E	 (Seal)	 ______________(Seal) 


' __	 jse.l)	
(Seal) 


(Seal)	
(Seal) 


OOS ATT!'ST:	 THrJ I!LP JR.JY .iNC COMPANY 


B1, o#^dent







.. 


STATE OF,ILLINOIS 


COUNTY


I, 
said Qounty,


) 
) SS: 
)


a Notary Public in and for 
the State afRraid , cdo iereby certify that - 


personally known to me tThe the same 
subscribed to the foregoing Lease and Option Agreement appeared be-
fore me this day in person, and acknowledged that hej signed, 
sealed and delivered the said instrument as _____________________free 
and voluntary act, for the uses and purposes taerein set forth. 


Givn under my hand and not8rial seal this 	 day 
of______________________, l95


Commission expires April 30, 1957 


STA1 OF ILLINOIS	 ) 
) SS: 


COUNTY OF	 -	 _) 


I,	 t a ry Public in end for 
said CoUtY ç ir the Ste açresaid, o rebycetify that _______ 


to iiéto be the sme persó	 whose names, are 
subscribed to the foregoing Lease and Option Agreenent apoeared be-
fore me this day In person, end acknowledged that #he sIgned 
sealed and delivered the saId instr'it as ___________________free 
and vouluntary act, for the uses and urposes tierein set forth, 


G 4 y en hand end notarial seal this	 day 
-I 


I


±


..otary 'ub Ic 


CommsiOfl expires April 30, 1957 


STtTE OF iLLINOI
) SS: 


COUNTY or	 )


a Notary Public in and for 
said County,	 th	 aç aforesaI, do hereby certify thet ______ 


\	 l__	 -'	 -	 - 


persona.Ljy known tO me to be tEeime pson 	 are 
subscribed to the foregoing Lease and Option Agreement appeared be-
fore me this day in person, and acknowledged th thej sined, 
sealed end delivered the said instrument as 	 1	 free 
and voluntary act, for the uses and purposes there n set ort 


Oivei under my hand arid notarial seal this 1A. day 
of ____________	 ______ l95,, 


Commission expires April 30. 1957	 ôta	 -







TATT OP jjXOIS 


C OUIflY OF
a Notary Pub 1 to in and for 


said Co'uflty, bi the Stat Jres.ds 


_ - 'J.
e sare perSOX1 w are 


subscribed, t0 the foregoing Lease and Option A, reemeflt appeared be' 


fore me this day in person, and 8cnoWl6dged tth0 signed, 


sealed and delivered the said instrument as 


and voluntary act 9 for the uses and purposes 


my hand and notarial seal this _________ day 


of	
• 19. 


CALIFORNiA 
STATE OF	 mOCIX	 ) 


) ss 
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 


I,	 Clifford F. Ellis.	 a NotarY Public in end for 


said County, in the State aforesaid, do hereby certify that 


otionAgree r1eflt a p eared be-
bed to the foregoing Lease and 


fore me this day in persofl, and cnowledg0d that thej sinod 
sealed and delivered the satd instruint s 	


their	 free 


and vouluritary act, for the uses and purposes thereth 


Given under my hand and notarial seal this 	
29th	 day 


of	 A__	
, l9. 


My Conlin. Exp. June 9,1958 


STATE OF ILLINOL
) SS: 


COUNTY OF
a Notary Public in and for 


said County, in the State aforesaid, do hereby certify that ______ 


subscribed to the foregoing Lease and Option ACreemeflt appeared be-- - 


fore me this day in person, and acknowledged that _he , si:ned, 


sealed and delivered the said instrument as 	
free 


and voluntary act, for the uses and purposes''
E 


Given under my hand and notartal seal this ________ day 


of	 ,, l9L.


Comml0fl xp%rOS 
April 30, i951. 


ubC







STATE OF ILLINOIS
) SS: 


COUNT'Z OF


I,	 Frances Baker	 , a Notary Public in and for 


said Courfty, in the State aforesaid, do hereby certify that ________ 
Clem r. Richter, a widower	 _____________ 


personally knorn to me to be the saiie 	 ose name	 I8
subscribed to the foregoing Lease nd Op tion Agreement appeared be-
fore me this day in person, arid ac1mowl3dred that he signed, 
sealed and delivered the said instrzient as	 his	 free
and voluntary act, for the uses and purposesthere1n seTTorth. 


Given under rj hand nd notarial seal this 	 9th	 day 


of _ February	 , 19 


STATE OF ITLI ' YORK ) 


	


)	 S: 
COUNTY OF	 IORK ) 


i,	 JohnT.Hoiiriar	 , a Notary Public; do hereby 
certify that	 S.S.Gofii'in	 to me personally known to 
be the Ve President of TH NL? JLREY ZINC COMPANY, a. New Jersey 
Corporation, and Walter R.Anya	 , personally knovn to me to be 
the - Secretary of said Corporrtion, and personally 
known to me to be the same peroons whose nemes re subscribed to 
the foregoing Lease and Option ACreemet, apiDeared before me this 
day in person and severally acirnowleded that they signed, sealed 
and delivered the said instrument as such Vice President arid 


Secretary respectively, and caused the Corporate Seal 
to be affixed thereto, pursuant to authority given by the Board of 
Directors of said Corporation, as their free and vnluntary act and 
as the free and volurtary act and deed of said Cofporation, for the 
use and purposes therein set forth. 


Given under my hand and notarial seal thiS 3 rd day 
of _________________________ , 1955


T'(1 (ii—'Jt ç 
ótar Public 
JOHN T. HOUTIGAN 


ROTARY PUBLIC, State of New York
No. 306977000


Qualified In Nassau County
Cart. tiled with New York County clerk 
Cimrnisslon Expires March 30. 1956
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in and to the folloii: 


the South East Quarter (E), 4tn 
lou);	 - 
the NOrih East Quarter (Nh), in 
less); 


r.e 


of 
or 
of 
or


.


,k'' ^1i1	 4 


S	 &	 ? 3	 S 


• THIS	 made d entered into on this 7th day ot 


., i9, by *i&d betwe•n. Jp 


1J)j Violst Jaria	 øjjpif 


p	 -	 - 


-	 - 


hereinafter called the Owners, parties of the first part, end THE 


NEW JERSEY ZINC COI4PA1Y, a New Jersey corporation, authorizedto do 


business in the State of Illinois, party of the second part, herein.' 


after called the Compety: 


W1TNESE: 


That for and in consideration of the sum of ONE (i3OO) 


DOtLAR end other good and valuable considerations in hand paid, 


the receipt of which i hereby acowledged. Owners lease to the 


Ccspeny for a period of two years from the date hereof, with the 


privilege of extension for further one year periods thereafter, 


upon payment of aims of money agreed upon, the exclusive right to 


prospect for, explore end eeTnne, mine or remove, process and store 


all the minerals, mineral substances, metals- ores, ore.'bearing 


materials and rock of every kind in, wder or on all of the following 


described premises: 


An uxdv1d.d one third into: 


Th• South W.t Fourth () 
8..tioa 22, (40 aerse ro 
Ths North W••t Fourth (1W*) 
Section 27, (40 acres, acre


All the above being in TOwnship U 8outh Ruigo S Eat of the 
Third Principal Msriian, in Hardin County,- Illinois. 


IT IS UND8TOOD AND AGRID that *t the ti of the acquisition of 
the fe. to the aboVe described lands by the UNIT STSA	 01' A)ICA 
only the fluorspar, oil and iroA. ore were reserved to the Owners. 


3	 - 


-	 -	 -	 :-	
•L


-	 £







Niw JERSEY ZINC 


/	 ,:	 k'I.	 t,.t. /L


ANT 


Approved t. ,&TTEST $
H 


1r4


_(__ ) 


Tf


together with the right to enter thereon, to use available water 


end to remove eamples, in accordance with the terms of a LEASE AND 


OPTION AGREE!'INT of even date.herewjth entered into between the 


partiee hereto. Also for and in the same consideration the Owners 


grant to the Company the option to purohaee, at any time during the 


life of the aforesaid lease up to	 Ju* 7	 , l959 all the 


minerals, mineral aubstancee, metals, ores, orebearing materials, 


and rock of every kind, in, under or on the above described premises 


together with the right to prospect fore mine or removes process or 


•toz'e the eame water rights, the right of ingress nd egresa, 


all in accordance with the 


terms of the said LEASE AND OPTION AOREI!4ENT of even date herewith. 


The terms of this agreement are fully set out in said LEASE AN!) OPTION 


AORENT, which t* her. referred to and made a part hereof as if 


fully set out etiength. 


The term "parties of the first part" as herein usea shall 


be construed to mean, "the parties of the first part, their heirs, 


assina and Successors in title howsoever such succession may be 


accomplished" and the term "party of the second part" shall be con. 


strued to mean "party of the asoond part, its assignees, designeet3 


and successors in title howsoever such succession may be accomplished." 
INWITIESS Wi' the parties of the first part have bere. 


unto set their hands and seals the day and year first above written, 







said County, J.n the 


CAL1YOIA 
STA'I?S OF	 ) 


)SS 


COUNTY OF 


________b0 the snte ersondvhOse nalnVare 


subscribed to the foregoing Lease end Option Agreement appeared be 


fore i this day in person, and ackriowledred that4he,'SigrIed, 
sealed and delivered the said instrument as 	 -	 14i	 free


and voluntary act, for the uses end purposesLbere n et rorth. 


(fv under my hand end otarial seal this ________ day 


of	 i'^_ l9	 - 


POTAY PUWUC
tfl. Gu..i '	 S* - 


tn,rmIel(wI	
e...1 4'! 


STATE OF NE" YORK ) 
)SS: 


rOUNTY OF 1E'! YO!K ) 


I, John T.HGurfilt3'	 , a Notary Public; do hereby 


certify that	 C. H. Garp	 to me nersonally known to 


be the Vice President of ThE NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY, a. New Jersey 


Corporation, and WaU.rR.A	 , personally known to me to be 


the	 Secretary of said Corportion, end personally


known to me to be the same persons whose names re subscribed to 
the foregoinC Lease and Option Areer16nt, apreared before me this 
day in person and severally acknowledred that they signed, sealed 


end delivered the said inatrznent as such Vice President and 
Secretary respectively: and caused the Corporate Seal 


to be affixed thereto, pursuant to authority given by the Board of 
Directors of said Corporation, as their free end voluntary act end 
as the free and voluntary act arid deed of said Corporation, for the 
use and purposes therein set forth. 


Given under my h.and and notarial seal this 2QLSL day 
of _________________,l9j


#%L . Y 
Notary PUV].1C 


JOHN 1. HOURIGAPI 
NOY*nY PUSUC. Stats of Nsw Yw 


N. 304977000 
OIssm.d in Nassau Cowuty 


Cast flid wk N..' York County Cnrk 
Commiss&,a £xiras March $ 


1J 
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TBIS AGREE!T made and entered into on this 'itL day of 


• 19S 1b by and between Ef tie Dru and Willie 1. Druinm, 


hr hubaçd, of RIDI3. E14zab.thtown,1 Illinois


p 


hereinafter called the Owners, parties of the first part, and THE 


NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPAW!, * New Jersey corporation, authorized to do 


business in the State of Illinois, party of the second pwt, herein.. 


after caled the Company: 


That for and in consideration of the sum of ONE (4.00) 


DOLL&R and other good and valuable considerations in 1and paid, 


the receipt of which .s hereby acknowledged, owners lease to the 


Company for a period of two years from the date hereof, with the 


privilege of extension for further one year periods thereafter, 


upon peyrnent of suns of .noney agreed upon, the exclusive right to 


prospect for, explore end examIne, mir.e or remove, process and store 


all the minerals, mineral substances, metals, ares, ore.beering 
materials aid rock of every kind in, under or on all of the following 


described premises: 


An undivided one third interest in and to the following: 


The South West Fourth (SWI) of the South East Quarter (sEa), in 
Section 22, (40 acres, more or less); The North West Fourth (NW) 
of the North East Quarter (NEt), in Section 27, (40 acres, rore or 
1633); 
All th hcve being in Township 11 South, Range 8 East.of the Third 
Principal Ueridlan, in Hardin County, Illinoi8. 


IT IS UNDERSTOOD AD AGREED that at the time of the aoquisItion of 
the fee to the above described lands by the UNITED STATES OF A!RICA 
only the fluorspar, oil, and iron ore were reserved to the Owners.







#*	 ,	 *?$!	 Ie,1'	 tf
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together with the right to enter thereon, to use available water 


and to remove semples, in accordance with the tervis of 	 LESE AND 


OPTION AGREEMENT of even date herewith entered into between the 


parties hereto. Also for and in the same consjderntjon the Owners 


grnt to the Company the option to purchase, at any time during the 


life of the aforesejd lease up to 	 Pt	 , l94 all thefio 
minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, ore-beering materials, 
and rock of every kind, in, under or on the above described premises 
together with the right to prospect for, mine or remove, process or 


store the same, water rights, the rii'ht of ingress and egress, end 
-4he rtht e	 ehase surface aereaej all in accordance with the
terms of the said LEASE AND OPTION AGR4E?TT of even date herewith. 
The terms of this agreement are fully set out in said LEASE AND OPTION 


AGREEMENT, which is here referred to and made a part hereof as if 


fully set out at length, 


The term "parties of the first part" as herein used shall 
be construed to mean, "the parties of the first	 their heirs,
assigns and successors 


in title howsoever such success ion may be 


accomplished" and the term "party of the second part" shall be con-. 


strued to moan "party of the second part, its assignees, desiiees 


and successors in title howsoever such Succession may be 


IN ' T ITNESS WHEREOF the parties of the first part have here-


unto set their hands and seals the day and year first above written. 


24Z' g	 ___________(Seal) 


Sesi) 


Appr V 	


j:n
:.y DMPA 


to forTcT.
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STATE OF ILLINOIS 	 ) 
) SS: 


COUNTY OF	 RARDIN	 ) 


I, Lowden F. Pruett	 , a Notary Public in and for 
said County, in the State aforesaid, do hereby certify that ________ 
ZiS '1,i.qm nd Will 1	 . Druznm, her 1iu ban	 - 


persolly knotó me tobè teme erson thosé names are 
subscribed to the foregoing Lease end Option Agreement appeared be 
fore me this day in person, and acknowledç'ed that he signed, sealed and delivered the said instrinnent as 	 thejr'	 free and voluntary act, for the uses end purposes thereln set forth 


\iven uider my hand and notaria]. seal this _______ day 
of	 MA	 , l9,


otary Public 


STATt OF }rE' YORK )	
expires APII 3Q 1957 


SS: 
COUNTY OF NEJ YORK ) 


i, John T.Horigaz	 , a Notary Public; do hereby certify tha t)C',R. cM 	 to me persoa1].y known to 
be the Vice President of THE Np,? JSEY ZINC COMPANY, a. New Jersey 
Corporation, and WdtrR,Anyn	 , personally knovn to me to be the	 Secretary of said C orpor p tion, and personally
known to me to be the same persons whose names re subscribed to 
the foregoing Lease and Option Agreement, Rpeared before me this day in person and severally ackr1owleded that they signed, sealed 
arid delivered the said instrument as aueh Vice President and Secretary respectively, and caused the Corporate Seal to be affixed thereto, pursuant to authority given by the Board of Directors of said Corporation, as their free arid voluntary act and as the free and voluntary act an deed of said Corporation, for the use and purposes therein set forth.	 A 


Given under my hand and notarial seal this	 day of _______________________, l95.


oary u c 
JOHN 1. HOURIGAN 


ROTARY PUBLIC, State of New York 
No. 3049770(g)


Qualified In N*u County
Crt. tli.d with New York County cisrk
Commission £zplrss March 30, 195$
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TEIS AGREENENT made and entered into on this	 day of 


D 1Crn-'	 , l9 i, by and between CthDavia and. Wayne Davis, 


ber's Ridize. Illinois: and.	 dlv 


n d ot re marri4 of o_iclllinoj	 - 


hereinafter called the Owners, parties of the first part, and T1 


NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY, s New Jersey corporation, authorized to do 


business in the State of Illinois, party of the second p&t, herein.. 


efter called the Company: 	 - 


That for and in consideration of the sum of ONE (lOO) 


DOLLAR and other good and valuable considerations in hand paid, 


the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, Owners lease to the 


Company for a period of two years from the clete hereof, with the 


privilege of extension for further one year periods thereafter, 


upon payment of stuns of nonoy agreed upon, the exclusive right to 


prospect for, explore and examine, mine or remove, process and store 


all the minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, ore..beerthg 


materials aid rock of every kind in, under or on all of the following 


described pranlses: 


n undivided two nlnths interest in and to the following: 


The South West Fourth (W) of the South East Quarter (SEt), in 
Section 22, (40 acres, more or less); The North West Fourth (NW) 
of the North East Q,uarter (NEt), in Section 27, (li.O acres, nore or less); 


All the above being in Township 11 South, Range East of the Third 
Principal Meridian, in Hardin County, Illinois. 


IT IR UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED that et the time of the aoquisltlon 
of the fee to the r"' desoribed lands by the UNIT STATES OF ARICA 
only the fluorspar, oil, and iron ore were reserved to the Owners. 


.	 t__ 
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together with the right to enter thereon, to use available water 
and to remove samples, in accordance with the terms of a LEPSE AND 
OPTION AGREEMENT of even date herewith entered into between the 
parties hereto. Also for and in the same considertjon the Owners 
grnt to the Company the option to purchase, at any time durig the C D life of the aforesjd lease up to 	 LL#	 all the
minerals, mineral substances, metals, Vres, ore-. beering materials, 
an rock of every kind, in, under or on the above described premises 
t ether with the right to prospect for, mIne or remove, process or


	


store the same, water rights, the rIrht of Ingress and egress, _	 C x
all in accordance with the 


terms of the said LEASE AND OPTION A cR VIETT of even date herewith. 
The terms of this agreement are fully set out in said LEASE AND OPTION 
AGREEMENT, which is here referred to and made a part hereof as if 


fully set out at length. 


The term "parties of the first part" as 
herein used shall 


be construed to mean, "the parties of the first part, their heirs, 
assigns and successors in title howsoever such succesjo may be 
accomplished" and the term "party of the second part" shall be con-
strued to mean "party of the second part, Its 


s5Ignees, designees 
and successors in title howsoever such successj 	 may be accomplished." 


IN "ITNESS 1 .HEREOF the parties of the first part have here.. 


unto set their hands and seals the day and year first above written, 


Approvej 
Ui to for,,i


T'ITT:


1r1 (Sea].) 


TH'	 JJTY INCAo{y 
/	 , 


By____________







I	 . - 


STATE OF ILLINOIS	 )
SS: 


COUNTY OF HARDIN 


I, Lowden F. Pruett	 , a Notary Public in and for 
said County, in the State aforesaid, do hereby certify that _______ 


	


Catherine Davis and Wayne Davi8 her husband; and Harv 	 [oioe, 
d[voroëUänd not renrr1ed 


iionally known to me tobe tWe siie p so16se naméa are 
subscribed to the foregoing Lease end Op tion Agreement sopeared be 
fore ae this day in person, end ac1mowledred that hey signed, 
sealed and delivcred the said instrwnent as	 their	 free 
and voitrntery act, for the uses end purposes therein setforth. 


ven under my hand nd notarial seal this ________ day 
of _______________________, l95.


	


\ )	 I'dotary FUtII.0 


mmission expireS April 30, 1952 


rr: iF'	 YORK )
55: 


UUWrY OF " YORK ) 


I,	 John T.Hour'igan	 , a Notary Public; do hereby 
certify that	 CH.G..rg	 to me nersonally known to 
be the Vice President of THE NEW JTRSEY ZINC COMPANY, a New Jersey 
Corporation, andWaUerR.AW*	 , personally known to me to be 
the	 Secretary cf said Corporrtion, end rersonally 
known to me to be the same ocrsons whose names re subscribed to 
the foregoing Lease and OptIon Areeiert, apneared before me thIs 
day in person and severally acknowiedred that they signed, sealed 
and delivered the said instrument as such V1c President and 


Secretary respectively, and caused the Corporate Seal 
to be affixed thereto, pursuant to authority given by the Board of 
Directors of said Corporation, as their free arid voluntary act end 


the free erd voluntary act and deed of said Corporation, for the 
use and purposes there±n set for;h. 


GIven under my hand and notarial seal this	 day 
of _________________________, l9.


"77-z_T \ CJi- A <-
'Notary uhic 


/	 JOHN 1. HCURIGAN 


	


\_-'	 NOTARY PU8LIC. Stat, of New York 
No. 30-6977000 


Qu&lfled In Nii. County
Cart. flied with N.w York County clark
Commjsslo. ExpIris March 30, 19$6
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THIS AGREE)NT made and entered into on thisl4fr'? day of C.7 
,,,	 , l9 4. by and be twe en	 ulifa riuts .ai is.


, 
hereinafter called the Owners, parties of the first part, and THE 


NEW JE1EY ZINC COMPANI', a New Jersey corporation, authorized to do 


business in the State of Illinois, party of the second pmt, herein... 


after called the Company: 


That for and in consideration of the sum of ONE (1.00) 


DOLLAR and other good and valuable considerations in hand paid, 


the receipt of which Is hereby acknowledged, Owners lease to the 


Company for a oeriod of two years from the date hereof, with the 


privilege of extension for further one year periods ttereafter, 


upon payment of ss cf iior.ey Rgreed upon, the exclusive right to 
prospect for, explore end examIne, mine or remove, process and store 


ll the minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, ore-bearing 


materials aid rock of every kind in, under or on all of the following 


described premises: 


A zMivjI. o ninth ia$u..t La aM is Ms foUovja 


Tb.s South Ws.t Fouz'th (sw) .f Ma So*tk East	 (all) • La a..tL.. 22, (40 ss,g , aas or lass); ma lsa$k Wait Isrth (nI) at Ms lenA last Qwant.r (Nl), in Ssstlss 27, (40 sores, rs ox lass); 
All Ms sbvs siag La Townihip 11 Sou$h, Eaas S last of Lbs ThLz'4 Pninaipal lsitlIsn, La Bsr4in 0s&i, flUa.is. 
IT 18 OlDsfooD A*D AGU that at 1k. 11 . of $k as	 ttisa of Ms tea 1. the a bvs sasxLbs4 3sMa 7 the IIITID 8?Afl OP AMWtIO.A oaly lb. tlss,sp.a, oil, aM 125* are vs res.rw. to lAs asra.
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together with the rIght to enter thereon, to use available water 


and to remove samples, in accordance with the terms of a LEftSE AND 


OPTION AGREEMENT of even date herewith entered into between the 


parties hereto0 Also for and in the same consideration the Owners 


ant to the C ompany the option to purchase, at any time during the 


life of the aforeseid lease up to ,clpa,ra7 t( , l9, all the./ 


minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, ore-bearing materials, 


and rock of every kind, in, under or on the above described premises 


together wIth the right to prospect for, mine or remove, process or 


store the same, water rights, the rirht of ingress and egress, and 
the right to purchase surface acreage, all in accordance with the 
terms of the said LEASE AND OPTION AGREEMENT of even date herewith. 
The terms of this agreement are fully set out in said LEASE AND OPTION 


AGREEMENT, which is here referred to and made a part hereof as if 
fully set out at length. 


The term "parties of the first part" as herein used shall 


be construed to mean, "the parties of the first pert, their heirs, 
assigns and successors in title howsoever such successIon may be 


accomplished" and the term "party of the second part" shall be con-
strued to mean "party of the second part, its assignees, designeos 


and successors in title howsoever such SUccession may be accomplished," 


IN 'ITNESS ".'HEREOF the parties of the first part have here-
'mto set their hands and seals the day and year first above written. 


(Seal) 


f 4a-'4& (Seal) 


Appor' d 


aa to /OiflI


ATT1T. TH 1k J1J1TY INC5OMNY 


By
jts VIcj)sIdent
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I	 I 
STATE OF	 )


SS: 
COUNTY OF	 cl 


tZoc,&t.i,e vrIti 
I,	 , a Not.ry Public in and for 


satd County, in the State &foresaid, do hereby certify that _______ 


Tn41an ,	 __________________ 
per s&Thlly known to meto be the seine personj whose ñame* are 


subscr.bed to the, foregoing Lease end Option Agreement appeared be 
fore me this day in person, end acknowleded that theg signed, 
sealed and delivered the said instrument as ____________________ free 
arid voluntary act, for the uses end purposes there niet' forth. 


Given under my hand and notarial seal this 	 ZL	 ay 


of	 , l9!.


s4mW 


1JLz	 fle gtri /7d7 
Not 


STATE OF NE11 YORK ) 
) 


(OUNTY OF i'fl. T YOEK 


JohnT.Hourgan	 , a Notary Public; do hereby 
certify that	 to me 'ersonally known to 
be the Vice President of THE NE1'! JERSEY ZINC COMPANY, e. New Jersey 


Corporation, and WalterR.Anya	 , personally known to me to be 
the	 ecreta7 of aid Corporrtion, end personally 
known to me to be the arne persons whose names re subscribed to 
the foregoth Lease and Option Areeient, apneared before me this 
day in person and severally acknowledr? ed that they sIgned, sealed 
and delivered the said instrument as such Vice ?resident and 


Secretary respectively, and caused the Corporate Seal 
to be affixed thereto, pursuant to aut}ority given by the Board of 
Directors of said Corporation, as their free and voluntary act end 
as the free and vciuntary act anr deed of said Corporation, for the 
se and purposes thereIn set for;h. 


Given under my hand and notarial seal this	 day
of _______________________, l9S.


JOHN T. HOURIGAN
Notary Public, State of New York


No. 3O-/7 7000
Qualified in Nassau County 


Certificates filed with New York
County Clerk and Reglater 


Coiuion expires March 30, 1954
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TBIS AGREE)NT made and entered into on this 2	 day of 


, 19S4, by and between 	 Helen	 and Ban 


dward8 her heban. of Terre Hte, ndia4* 


hereinafter called the Owners, parties of the first part, and THE 


NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY, a New Jersey corporation, authorized to do 


business in the State of Illinois, party of the second pat, herein-. 


after called the Company: 


That for and in consideration of the sum of ONE (l.00) 


DOLLLPR and other good and valuable considerations in hand paid, 


the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, Owners lease to the 


Company for a p eriod of two years from the date hereof, with the 


privilege of extension for further one year periods thereafter, 


upon payment of siv of noney agreed upon, the exclusive right to 
prospect I or, explore end examine, mine or remove, process and store 


eli the minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, ore-bearing 


meterlels aid rock of every kind in, under or on all of the following 


described premises: 


&n	 in and. to the following: 


The South West Fourth (Swi,) of the South East Quarter (sEa), in Section 
22, (40 acres, more or less); The North West Fourth (Nw of the North 
East Quarter ( NEt), in Section 27, (40 acres, more or less); 


All the above being in Township 11 South, Range 8 East of the Third 
Principal Meridian, in Hard.in County, Illinois. 


IT IS UND gRSTOOD AND AGREED that at the time of the aoqu1s1tion of 
the fee to the above described lands by the UNITED STATES OF ARICA 
only the fluorspar, oil, and iron ore were reserved to the owners.
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together with the right to enter thereon, to use available water 
and to remove samples, in accordance with the terms of a LESSE AND 
OPTION AGREEMENT of even date herewith entered into between the


parties hereto. Also for and in the sRme cons1dertjon the Owners 


gent to the Company the option to purchase, at any time during the 
life of the aforesid lease up to feI' ,7 2.' , 1964, all the1 it" 
minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, orebeering materials, 


and rock of every kind, in, under or on the above described premises 
together with the right to prospect for, mine or remove, process or 


store the same, water rights, the ri p ht of ingress and egress, and 


the right to purchase surface acreage, all in accordance with the 
terms of the said LEASE AND OPTION A (R4E?rT of even date herewith. 
The terms of this greement are fully set out in said LEASE AND OPTION 
AGREEMENT, which is here referred to and made a part hereof as if 
fully set out at length. 


The term "parties of the first part" as 
herein used shall 


be construed to mean, "the parties of the first pert, their heirs, 
assigns and successors in title howsoever such Succession may be 
accomplished" and the term "party of the second Vart" shall be con-
strued to mean "party of the second part, its assignees, desieos 
kind succes8ors in title howsoever such SUCces j o may be accomplished." 


IN "ITIiESS WHEREOF the parties of the first part have here-
unto set their hands and seals the day and year first above written. 


Approved
	 4	 -	 e a 1) 


. tc fo


TH RJINPA 


its VicPresJderif 


-----,-,----'	 ,---,-- --------.--.--
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INDIANA 
STATE OF XflUI	 ) 


) SS: 


COUNTY OF	 )/' 0 


foc,.LooP I,	 , a Notary Public in arid for 
sQuflty, in the State sforeaid, do hereby certify that _______ - 


is6iielly known toi tobe the siiie psài wiósianiej are 
subscrIbed to the foregotng Lease end Op tion Agreement appeared be-
fore me this day in person, and acknowledred that lhez signed, 


sealed and delivered the said instrument as ____________________ free 
and voluntary act, for the uses and purposesthereifl set fort 


Given under my hand prid notarial seal this	 --


V	 - 	


l9.


, 


tayIc 


STATE OF NE1T YORK ) 
) ss 


COUNTY OF 1TTT YO1K ) 


I,	 John T.Hourigcn	 ,	 Notary Public; do hereby 


certify that C.H.Gvir	 to me nersonally known to 


be the Vice President of THE NLJ JSEY ZINC COMPANY, a New Jer8ey 
Corporation, and WaUerR.Any*	 , personally known to me to be 
the	 Secretary of said Corporrtion, arid personally 
known to me to be the same persons whose names re subscribed to 
the foregoing Lease and Option Areeint, apneared before me this 
day in person and severally aclmowledr'ed that they signed, sealed 
and delivered the said instrument as such Vice President and 


Secretary respectively, and caused the Corporate Seal 
to be affixed thereto, pursuant to authority given by the Board of 
Directors of said CorporatIon, s,s th'ir free and voluntary ect end 
as the free arid voluntary act an deed of said Corporation, for the 
use and purposes therein set forth. 


Given under my hand and notarial seal this ______ dy 
of	 -	 -	 , i9J.


I 
Notary fup.L3.0 


JOHN T. HOURIGAN
Notary Public, Stitte of New York


No. 30-6977000
Qualified in Nnnaau County 


Certificates filed with New York 
County Clerk and Register 


Comtoaiou ezpires March 30, 1954
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This AGREEMENT made and entered into this JW( day of 


Noyembr	 , 1953, by and between Jiarg Fice	 and 


of	 -__County, 


State of ______________, parties of the first part, hereinafter 


called the "Owners," and THE NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPflY, a Corporation


qualified to do business in Illinois, party of the second part,. 


hereinafter called the "Company." 


3.. In consideration of Tbr H',r,j4ghJ	 dollars 


(3Og .O cash in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby aoknowl. 


•d$id, te Owners hereby lease and grant to the Company for a period 


of two years from the date hereof the rights hereinafter set forth 


with respect to the following described premises: 


The South ons.haif (SI) of the $oithwest Quarter 1W1) except that part thereof described as follows: ill tbaL 
part of the 3oithaet Qu*rtsr (SEI) of the Northst. 
Quarter (Wi) that lisa aorthsastof the gravel road 
as it no ruaa (said exception coutaining four asres, 
more or" less); and o• (1) ;cre, sore or less in the 
Northwest corner of the Northwest Quarter (NW) •t tas 
Southw.st Quaxter (SW) described a folloi: Bgianing 
at the Nortkvest corner of said Northwest Quarter (W) 
of said Southwest Quarter (SW), thence rinning south 
to the. creek, thence in a northeasterly direction with 
said creek to the north line of said Northwest Quarter 
(NW*) of said Southwest Quarter ( SWI), thence west on 
said north line to the place of beginning, containing 
in the aggregate seventy. seven (77) acres, re or lees, 
all of said land being situated within Section Twenty-Wo 
(22), Towsship Eleven (11) South, Range Eight () East of 
the Third Principal .Pleridian, in the County of Hardin in 
the State of Illinois.
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2. The Company shall have, the exclusive right to prospect 


for, explore, examine, mine or r@moUe, process and store all the 


minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, ore-.bearing materials, 


and rock of every kind, (all of which are hereinafter referred to as 


Minerals), in, under or on the premises, including the following 


rights for said purposes: the right to enter upon the premises with


workmen, tools, rigs, appliances and other property necessary or 


convenient for said purposes; the right to remove semples; the right, 


insofar as the Lwners have the right to grant the same, to utilize 


and divert water upon or appurtenant to the premises; the right to 


drain into any water course on the premises, nd to drain through and 


rrom the premises, any water from operations conducted therein or 


thereon or from other properties in, or with respect to which, the 


Company has or may acquire any right or interest; the right to use 
so much surface as may be necessary for the said purposes or any 


thereof; the free and uninterrupted right of ingress end egress in, 


on, from, through, under end across the premises for said purposes, 
or any thereof, and for the purpose of conducting operations on, in 


or under any other properties in, or with respect to which, the 


Company has or may acquire any right or interest; and all other 
rights of any kind necessary or convenient in order to exercise the 
rights hereinabove set forth. It is understood that the Company 


shall have title to any and all waste and tailings resulting from 


the exercise of the aforesaid rights. 


3. The Company may extend this agreement (hereinafter 
sometimes referred to as "lease") for additional periods of one 
year each, by tendering to the Owners the sum of 


_____________________________ dollars (i54.00 ) for each yearly 


extension, on or before the first day of each such year period 0 The 
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provisions of this agreement shall be in full force and effect during 


each extended period. Any stuns paid or tendered in accordance with 


this pat'araph and the si.in paid upon execution hereof shall be 


considered as advance royalties and shall go to reduce the subsequent 


royalty payments to become due hereunder end shall be applied against 


the purchase price th the event that the option to purchase herein-


after set forth iü exercised0 Parient or teflder may be made by 


Company checlç. 


Li.. The Comran will pay rcr all damages done by its mining, 


removing and prostecting activities to the fences, buildings, struc-


tures and growinr crops on the premises while it holds said iease 


If the parties hereto should not he able to agree upon the amount. 


or extent of such damage, the saie shall be determined by arbitration, 


the Owners to select one arbitrator, the Company to select one 


arbitrator and the two arbitrators so selected to select a third 


arbitrator. The award made by a majority of said arbitrators shall 


be binding and conclusive upon the parties hereto, Should the Com-


pany exercise its option to purchase, the deed shall contain the 
foregoing provisions as to damages. 


5. Minerals removed from the leased premises may be com-
mingled and may be processed with other Minerals, as the Company may 


elect. However, before commingling, any ores from the leased premises 


shall be weighed and assayed. All net weiChts shall be determined 


by the Company's scales or on public scales in the area and shall be 
conmuted on a dry weight basis, The Owners shall have the right to 


check weights and assays at any reasonable t1ne, 


6. The Company agrees to "ay royalties to the Owners on 
all Minerals mined or removed from the leesedpremj g 	 durin r t he 
tetmof this lease at the rate o.t' twelve and one-half ( 12 .5%) per cent 


rPt*,1	 ;'	 :
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of the value thereof in their crude state at the ground level as 


follos: if such crude i'iinerals re sold, the "value" shall be deemed 


to he th gross price reccived frori such sale less all surface 


transporbrtion and handlin costs; if they ae not sold 'nd the 


Coipany processes such crude i'Iinera].s or has them processed, the 


"value" thereof shall be the price whjch responsible buyers in the 


area iould hve paid for such crude Minerals at the t ime end place 


the same were raised from underground, All royalties shall b 


due and payable on the last day of the mcnth follow1n the month in 


which said crude Minerals are remoed from bhe leased premises. All 
ro'7altjes paid to Oners shall he deductible from the purchase price 


herein described in the eveit the Comony shall exercise its option 
to purchase as set forth in Para c raph 10 hereof. 


Owners shall have no interest in any subsidy, bonus, pre-
miuDi, or similar payment made by ar.y ovPrnriert or ny agency there 


of with resect to the Minerals mined or removed from the leased 


premises and no royalty shall be paid on any such payment received 


by the Company0 


7 At the terminatIon of this lease, other than by the 


exercise of the option to purchase, the Company	 .f reauested
by the Owners within 30 days of such t ermination, furnish to the 


Oi'ners a facta1 record of any holes drIlled in the premises together 


with a ap showing the locrtlon of such holes, 


8, The ComPany a r. rees to keep an accurate record of all 


Minerals mined or removed from the leased pre1jses nd of' all 


calculations relative to royalty payments hereuncr, 	 uch records
may be inspect1ç by the O .Tners at all re c scr)le times, 


9. In case of fsilure of the C orsny to keep and Perform 


the terms and ob1Igtjone of thIs lease, the	 ncrs may ive thirty
(30) days written notice of the breech, voletjon or default corn-
pleined of, in which crse the Owners shall specify the details of
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the sazie in order that the Company may be fully informed with 
reg pe,t tbereto arid the Company shall have said thirty (30) days 


within which t remedy the same, it i can reasonably be remedied 


within such period, end it not, the Company shall within said 


thirty (30) days period take action to remedy the same and diligent.. 


ly prosecute it to completion, In the event the Company shall fail 


to do so, then this lease shall terminate at the option of the Owners 


which shall be evidenced by notice in writing to the Company, and 
which remedy shall be exo]usiue. No torfejture, however, thall be 
asserted or based on p breach, violation ør dcfeult hereunder or on 
a failure to remedy or correct the sape, whon occasioned by fire, 
riot or civil eorm'notjo, strikes or other labor controversies,, 


inability to obtain labor or materials or equipment on the open 


market, delay of carr3ers, breakage of machinery or equipment, 


goverriient regulation or interference, war s whether declared or 


not, acts of nature, or any other cause beyond the control of the 


Company, whether or not of a like nature to the foregoing and 
whether or not the same could have been foreseen or prevented, 


10, The Uwnors also grant to the Company the exclusive 
ovtio to purchase ot any time during the term of this lease or5, /D 
any etens1on thereof but not later than Ncvvb 	 I'11, 191J, for1evi 


dollars (,55O.00 ), all Minerals 
under or on the premises, together with the rights mentioned in 


Paragraph 2 hereof. 


11. The Company shall have the right to remove from the 


premises all of its property of every kind and description within 
60 days after the expiration or 


termination of this lease other 


than by the exercise of the option to purchp se. If the Company 
exercises its option to Purchase, the deed shall provide that the 


Company may at any time or times remove any or all property of every-


kind and de2criptjon which it at any time may have placed upon the 


'¼
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12. Should the Company elect to purchase hereunder, it 


will mail written notice to the Owners, including therein the 


identification of eny surface which it desires to purchase. The 


said notice shall set forth the time and place for delivery by 


the Owners of p proper deed, which time shall in any case be not 


more than sixty days subsequent to the expiration of the lease 


period then in effect The Owners will deliver to the Company 


a General Warranty deed with the following covenants: that at the 


time of mking and delivery of such deed they were lawfully seized 


of an indefeasible estate in fee simple in and to the premises 


therein described, and had good riht and full power to convey the 


same; that the same were then free from all encumbrances; that they 


warrant to the Company, its successors and assigns, the quiet and 


peaceable possession of such premises, end will defend the title 


thereto against all persons who may lawfully claim the same; that 


the Owners have committed no act or acts which will at any time in 


the future encumber, or cause a lien to be placed against, the 


premises; and for further assurances of title. Said deed will convey 


to the Company, by metes and bounds description to be furnished by the 


Company, a good, marketable title to the said Minerals, together 


with the rights herein referred to, and to so much of the surface 


as the Company may, in accordance with the provisions of Paragraph 


]4 hereof, elect to purchase. Upon purchase of said surface area 


as aboye provided the Company shall have the entire ownership of 


that portion of the premises with respect to which the surface 


purchase is made, and the deed shall so provide. Upon delivery of 


the deed the Company will pay to the Owners the	 greed purchase price 


which may be due under Pararaphs 10 and	 )J.. hereof, less any monies


deductible as provided for in Paragraphs 3 and 6 hereof. If the 
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title tendered is not, in the judnent of the Company, a good, 


mrketable title, the company may notify the Owners, and if the 


defect3 are not protnptly remedied, the Company may proceed to remedy 


the defects end retain sufficient from the purchase price to cover 


the necessary costs thereof. 


13. burinp, the original term hereof, or any extension 


thereof the L ompany may terminete this lease at any time by 


giving written notice thereof to the Vwners, erc1 thereupcn any 


1iahilites or ob11getion o' the omny hereunder, excepting those 


that may have already accrued, shall iiwiedietely cease nd terninite. 


Such notice shall he of suffIcient formality to be admitted on record 


and to release the premtses from the terms of this lease, 


1L.. The Owners also grant to the Company the right to 


purchase not exceeding	 acres of surface of the above des 


cribed premises b the nayment of	 yanty_fjv	 dollars 


( 75.00) per acre, the location thereof to be determined by the 


Company and des.gnated by ietes and bounds. such surfsce area so 


designated shall not however include property upon which the present 


residence and attendant outbuildinr:s are located, or within a. 


distance of 300 feet of any such building. The Company may purchase 


such surface area only if it exercises the option to purchase set 


forth in Paragraph 10 hereof, and if it desires to tuchase such 


surface area, it must do so rt the time it exercises said option. 


	


iS. Notices nd teners to the Oiners pursuant hereto 	
, , 


shall be addressed to them at	 rh	 Ilitnois 


____________ _______ Notice to the C omxiy shall be addr'essed to it 


at No. 160 Front Street, New York 38, Ncw York. Lither party may, 


by written notice to the other, designate another address to which 


notice or tender is to be sent. finy notice or tender shall be deemed 


riven or made when mailed by registered mail, postage prepaid, ad. 


dressed as above provided, or when delivered personally to either 


one of the Owners.







_____________ -	 --- - - 


16. The parties hereto agree that the whole agreement 


between them is written herein and in a short form egroement of 


even date herewith which is intended to be recorded, and the par. 


ties hereto are not bound by any egreements, understandths or 


conditions otherwise than cc set forth herein aid in said short 


form agreeert.


17. The term "parties of the first dart" as herein used 


shr'll be construed to mean, "the parties of the first pert, thetr 


heirs, assigns and successors in title howsoever such succession 


may be accomplished" end the term "oarty of the second part" shall 


be construed to mean t!perty of the second part, its assirmees, 


desgnees end successors .n title howsoever such succession may 


be accomplished." 


IN ITT HREOF the parties of the f irst part have 


hereunto set their hands end seals the day and yeer first above 


written.


________________________________	 (Se e 1) 


DuE NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY,a New Jersey 
Approved
	


Corporation 


as to fc;c',i


Its
"ICE	 NT 


kttet: 


Walter R. Anyai Se	 .
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STJTE OF ILLINOIS	 ) 
)SS: 


cotnrr' op - Hjdi	 ) 


I, Lowden F. Pruett	 , a Notary Public in and for. 


said County, in the State aforesaid, do hereby certify that ____ 


Pi'icqflnd Jiisar Pricii, 


-	 I 


-	 -	
: 


persunally icnown to me to be the same pereonj whose name are 


ebicribed to the foregoing Lease and Option Ar'reement appeared be-


tore me this day in persox, and eciowlodged that	 sirned, 


sealed nd delivered the said instrument as ________________ freb 


arid voluntry act, for the usee and purposes therein set forth. 


Given under my hand and noterial seal this	 day 


of ____ ____ __________t l95. 
-	 c3c,th-sson .xprs ApI 30, 195Z 
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STATE OF NEW YORK, ) 
)ss. 


County of Niw York. ) 


I, JOHN T. HOURIGAN, A Notary Public, do hereby certify 
that C. H, GEORGE to me personally known to be the Vj0• President 
of THE NEW JERSEy ZINC COMPANy , a New Jersey Corporation, end 
WALTER R, ANYiN, personally known to me to be th. Secretary of 
said Corporation, and personally known to me to be the same persons 
whose names are subscrib.d to the for.going instrument, app.ared 
befor. me this day in person and severally acknowledged that they 
signed, suled end delivered such instrument as such Vie. President 
and S.cr.tary respectively, and caused the Corporate Seal to be 
affixed thereto, pursuant to authority given by the Board of Directors 
of said Corporatjon, as their free and Voluntary act and as the 
fri. and Voluntary act and deed of said Corportjon, for the use 
sad Purposes therein set forth. 


IV under my hand and sea]. this 30th day of vember, 19S3, 


-.' '.I 
JOH T. Mrd ?ubfld 


Notary Put/lic, State of New York 
Io. 30-6977000 My	 expires ___________________ Qua'1 ir Nau County 


Certificates 1ed with New York 
County Clerk and Regfater


Commlaiion expire. March 30, 1954 


.	 .	 '	 ,, 


____________________________________________________ 	
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ThIS AGREE)RP made and entered into on this list day of 


December	 , l93, by and between Charles Newell Smith 


and Freda . Smith,his wife of It•ut.1P3, llizebetht.wfl, Illinois C'PS 


I 


hereinafter called the Owners, parties of the first part, and THE 


NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY, a New Jersey corporation, authorized to do 


business in the State of Illinois, party of the second.pmt, herein-


after called the Company: 


W I T N E S S E T H 


That for and in consideration of the sum of ONE ('l.00) 


DOLLAR and other good and valuable considerations in hand paid, 


the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, Owners lease to the 


) Company for a period of tvo years from the dte hereof, with the 


privilege of' extension for further one year periods thereafter, 


upon payment of si.mis of ony atreed upon, the exclusive right to 


prospect for, explore arid examine, mine or remove, process and store 


all the minerels, mineral substances, metals, ores, ore-bearing 


materials aid rock of every kind in, under or on all of the following 


described premises: 


All of the real estate w.ich we own situated in the Northwest 
Quarter (NW.) of the Soutast Quarter (SE4) of Section Twenty-two 
(22),Towr.ship Eleven (11, .'uth, Range Eight () East,which 
parcel of real estate is described on previous deeds as being a 
piece of land out of the Northwest corner of said Northwest Quarter 
(ITTh , ) of the outeast Zuarter (SEj,containing four(4i acres 
more or less,and described as follows: Beginning at the Northwest 
corner 'f said forty(4.0) acre tract,thence running East and South 
with the public road as fr as the land is cleared and thence back 
to the line; 


All of the Southwest Quarter (SW ) of Section Twenty-two (22) 
Township Eleven (1l South, Range Eight () East,containing 160 
cres,rnore or less, 


containing in all 164 acres,znore or less,a11 situated in the 
County of Hardin,in th itate of Illinois.
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together with the right to enter thereon, to use available water 


and to remove samples, In accordance With the terms of a LEASE AND 


OPTION AGRi1ENT of even date herewith entered into between the 


parties hereto. Also for and in the sme consideration the Qrners 


grant to the Company the option to purchase, at any time during the 


life of the aforesaid lease up to December 21 , 1963, all the""5 
minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, ore-.bearing materials, 


and rock of every kind, in s, under or on the above described premises 


together with the right to prospect for, mine or remove, process or 


store the same, water rights, the rlrht of ingress and egress, and 


the right to p'ü'chaso surface acreage, all in accordance with the 


terms of the said LEASE AND OPTION ACRMENT of even date herewith. 


The terms of this agreement are fully set out in said LEASE AND OPTION 


AGREEMENT, which Is here referred to and made a part hereof as if 


fully set out at length. 


The term "parties of the first part" as herein used shall 


be construed to mean, "the parties of the first part, their heirs, 


assigns and successors in title howsoever such success jon may be 


accomplished" and the term "party of the second par1t" shall be con-


strued to mean "prrty of the second part, its assignees, desiees 


and successors in title howsoever such succession may be accomplished0" 


IN ITNESS WHEREOF the parties of the first part have here-


unto set their har.ds and seals the day and year first above written0 


/ 


as ior,A TT'T: ,
	 TH ?' JR$TY INC,)eMANY 


By	 ___ 


••SS	


S4	 S- "..S 







STATE OF ILLINOIS	 ) 
) SS: 


COUNTY OF HARDIN	 ) 


i, Lowden F.Pruett	 , a Notary Public in and for 
said County, in the State tforesaid do hereby' certify that 


Charles Newell Smith and 1Lreda Siitf,hia wife 


personally Kflwn to me to be tue 'anie persorS whose nauie8ere - 
subscribed to the foregoing Lease end Option Agreement appeared be 
fore rre this day in person, ind acknowleded that he signed, 
sealed and delivered the said instrument as their , 	 free
an voluntery act, for the uses end purposes' 


Given under my hand end notarial seal thIs	 day 
December	 , l93.


Cornmssfon expfres ApriJ 30, 13Z 


TA'rT OF NEI 1 YORK )
SS: 


(OU1'TTY OF NEW YORK ) 


JoaT&urui	 , a Notary Public; do hereby 
certify that	 to me personally known to 
be the Vice President of THE NEW JFSEY ZINC COMPANY, a New Jersey 
Corporation, and WaiterR.Anjian	 , personally known to me to be 
the	 Secretary of said Corporion, and personally
known to me to be the same per5ons whose names era subscribed to 
the foregoing Lease and Option A Creerne1t , appeared before me this 
day in person and severelly acknowledr!ed that they signed, sealed 
and delivered the 89id instrument as such Vice President and 


Secretary re3pectiveiy, and caused the Corporate Seal 
to be affixed thereto, pursuant to authority given by the Board of 
Directors of said Corporstion, as their free ar4d voluntary act and 
as the free and voluntary act anr deed of said Corporation, for the 
use and purposes therein set forth, 


Given under my hand nd notarial seal this )LJR, ' day 
of -	 .	 -	 , 19 /.


:: ç-ç \/UWL. 
Niiy ubli 
JOhN 'I'. HOURIGAN	 ,)


Notary Public, St,ate of New York 
No. 3-6977OOO 


Qualified i Nasai County 
Certificates filed with New York 


County ('Jerk and Register 
Cmiasion expir March 30, 1934
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PIUS AGREENE? made and entered into on this	 25 day of 


Jnu.ry	 1954, by and between _1i1ford singer arLd 


Berths. Ginger, his wife


I 
hereinafter lled the Owners, parties of the first part, and T 


NE JEPEY ZINC COMPANY, a New Jersey corporation, authorized to do 


business in the State of Illinois, party of the second pt, herein 


after called th.e Conrnany:


!NESSETH 


That for and in consjc!eratlon of the sum of ONE (l.00) 


DOLLAR and other good nnd valuable considerations in hand paid, 


the receipt of which is hereby cknow1edred,	 ners lease to the 


Company for a period of two yes from the date hereof, with the 


privilege of extensior for further one year periods thereafter, 


upon payment of suns of nonoy agreed upon, the exclusive right to 


prospect for, explore end examine, mir. or remove, process and store 


all the minerals, Mineral substances, metals, ores, orebeering 


materials ad rock of every kirad in, under oi 1 on all of the following 
described priises: 


All that part of the outh Dast Fourth (SE) of 
the North West Tivarter(N74 ) that lies northeast 
of th grve1 rcad as it no runs, in Section 22 
Tornship 11 South, ane 6 Thst of the Third 
Principal i4eridian, in Hardin County, Illinois, 
containing 4. acres, more or less.
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together with the right to enter thereon, to 'use available water 


nd to remove semples, In accordance with the terms of a LESE ATD 


OPTION AGREEI'IENT of even date herewith entered into between the 


parties hereto. Also for and in the srrie conidertjon the Owners 


rnt to the C ompany the option to purchase, at any time during the 


life of the eforesrid lease up to	 Jarua	 25	 l96 all the 


minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, ore-bering materials, 


nd rock of every kind, in, under or on the above described premises 


together with the right to prospect for, mine or remove, process or 


store the same, water rights, the ri*ht of Ingress and egress, and 
the right to purchase surface acreage, all in accordance with the 


terms of the said LEASE AND OPTION AcRMENT of even date herewith. 
The terms of this agreement are fully set out in said LEASE AND OPTION 


AGREEMENT, which is here referred to and made a part hereof as if 


fully set out at length. 


The term "parties of the first part" as hrein used shall 


be construed to mean, "the parties of the first part, their heirs, 


assigns and successors In title howsoever such successLon may be 


accomplished" and the term "party of the second part" shall be con-
strued to mean "party of the second part, its assignees, designees 


and successors in title howsoever such succession may be accomplished." 


IN "ITNESS WHREOF the parties of the first part have here.. 


unto set their hands and seals the day and year first above written. 


I --,_---*--_--
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STATE OF ILLINOIS
	


)
SS: 


COUNTY OF	 IRDIN 


1 Lorden F. Pruett	 , a Notary Public in and for 
said County, th the state aforesaid, do hereby certify that _______ 


4iiilfor4 Giri r anL Brth. (inger, hi 4f a 


isoné.1Iy kT5me to bethe	 me peroñsiose nam are 
subscribed to the foregoing Lease end Otion Agreement appeared be 
fore me this day in erson, and acknowleded that the signed, 
sealed and delivcred the said instrument as Their	 free 
and volunt2ry act, for the uses and purooses therein et forth. 


Given under my hand end notarial seal this2 	 - day 
of _________	 —, l95.


\ )	 otary i'uiic 


I*plrss	 30. 19S2 
TI i	 .F !E' YORK )


SS: 
COUNTY c)F TLJ YORK ) 


JohnT.FIQUr-lqa,,	 , a Notary Public; do hereby 
certify that	 C. H.	 to me personally known to 
be the Vice President of THE N? JERSEY ZINC COMPANY, a New Jersey 
Corporation, and WcaterR.Anyi,	 , personally known to me to be 
the	 Secretary of said Corporrtion, and personally 
known to me to be the same perons whose names re subscribed to 
the fore L-'oin Lease end Option Agreement, apeaed before me this 
day in person and severally ackrowledred that tt-ey signed, sealed 
and delivered the said instrument as such Vice President and 


Secretary respectively, and caused the Corporate Seal 
to be affixed thereto, Pursuant to authority given by the Board of 
Directors of said Corporation, as their free and voluntary act end 
as the free and voluntary act and deed of said Corporation, for the 
use and purposes therein set fortth. 


Given under my hand and notarial seal this ______ day 
of _______________________, l9Sj/.


ft ___ k) - - 
* 


Ifotary übflc 
J	 JOHN T. HOURIGAN 


Notary Public, State of New Yor 
No. 30-6977(100 


Qualified in Nassaki County 
Certificates filed with New York


County Clerk and Regi5ter 
Commission expires Iarch 30, 1954
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TBIS AGREEINT made and entered into on this 12th day of' 


December	 , 195 by and between __________ ___ ___________ 


M11ign,hi& WjM e t R.njjjjiabstkt.wn, 


Il]in•ts


r 


hereinafter celled the Owners, parties of the first part, and T 


NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY, a New Jersey corporation, authorized to do 


business in the 5tate of Illinois, party of the second prt, herein 


after ca1le the Company: 


That for and in consideration of the sum of ONE (1.00) 


DOL1AI arid other good and valuable considerations in hand paid, 


the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, Owners lease to the 


Company for a period of two years from the date hereot, with the 


privilege of extension for further one year periods thereafter, 


upon payment of si.urxs of money agreed upon, the exclusive right to 


prospect for, explore arid examine, mine or remove, process and store 


all the minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, ore-beerig 


materials aid rock of every kind in, under or on all of the following
\ \.•\ 


described prnises; 


The East one-half of the Northeast Quarter (E NE) Section 
Twenty-one (21), Township Eleven (11) South,ange Zight () 
East of the Third Principal Meridian,situated in the Ciounty 
of Hardin, in the State of Illinois, except five 5)'acres in 
the southwest corner of the southeast quarter (SL,) of said 
northeast quarter (NEt)
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torether ??ith the right to enter thereon, to use available water 


and to remove snp.le, in accordance with the terms of. a LEISE AND 


UPTION AGRE711ENT of even date herevjth entered into between the 


iarties hereto. Also for and in the srne cor1ider.tion the Owners 


rrrt to the Cory the option to purchase, at any time during the 


life of the aforcsjd lease up to Deceniber 12,	 , 1963, all the 


minerals, min€.ral substancea, iiet1s, ores, ore-bearing materials, 


and rock of every kind, in, under or on the above described premises 


together with the right to prospect for, mine or remove, process or 


store the same, water rights, the rirtht of ingress and egress, and 


the right to pchaso surface acreae, all in accordance with the 


terms of the said LEASE AND OPTION ACPEEN TT of even date herewith. 


The terms of this agreemont are fully set out th said LEASE AND OPTION 
•AGHETNENT, which is here referred to and rnade a part hereof as if 
fully set out at length. 


The term "parties of the first part" as herein used shall 


be construed to mean, "the parties of the first part, their heirs, 


ascigna md successors in title howsoever such Succession may be 


accomplished t' and the term "party of the second part" shall be con-


strued to mein "party of the second part, its assignees, desiees 


and successors in title howsoever such succession may be accomplished," 


IN lTiLSS HREOF the parties of the first part have here-


unto set their hands and seals the day and year first above wrItten. 


4prrc. ' .d ATTT$T: 


/ 7 its	 eppr


ni_i NTJk JRY..Y IN COMPANY 


By
[dènt
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STATE OF ILLINOIS	 ) 
.) SS: 


COUNTY OF _______________) 


I '	 a Notary Public in and for 
said County	 the Statefore-said do erebpert	 that ____ 


f\Ki0 .94 A 


Ikn tiito iihiime ps on4wio Se names e.r e 
subscribed to the foregoing Lease and Op tion Agreement appeared be 
fore me this day in person, and ac1mowledred that thea signed, 
sealed and delivered the said instrument as ____________________ free 
arid voluntary act, for the usco end purposes ierein set Torth. 


end notarial seal this -CL-' day 
of	


my hand l9.


otary Public 


o mm,ssfon expires April 30, i9 


STATE OF HE1 1 YORK )
SS: 


COUNTY OF NEW YORK ) 


I,¼3O4rr1T	 , a Notary Public; do hereby 
certify that	 -.	 to me personally known to 
be the Vice Presient of THE NEII'! JERSEY ZINC COMPANY, a New Jersey 
Corporation, andJA.-r	 AF'<-t , personally known to me to be 
the	 Secretary of said Corporrtion, and personally
known to me to be the same persons whose names are subscribed to 
the foregoing Lease and Option Agreeme n t, apoeared before me this 
day in person and severally ackriowledr"ed that they signed, sealed 
and delivered the said instrument as such Vice President and 


Secretary respectively, and caused the Corporate Seal 
to be affixed thereto, pursuant to authority given by the Board of 
Directors of said Corporation, s theIr free and voluntary act and 
as the free and voluntary act arid deed of said Corporation, for the 
use arid purposes therein set forth 


____ Given under my hand and notarial seal this	 day 
of __________________________, l9.


U	 o ary U . C 
JOHN T. HOUR IGAN


Notary Public, State of New York 
No. 30-6977000


Qualified in Nasran County 
Certiflc1t2s filed with New York


County Clerk and Register 
CMnmiSSiOfl expires March 30, 1954
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T11X AdREE1'NT de and entered ihto on thtà i4th day ot 


1


September , 1954, by and between	 b	 . o 	 vrçed and not 


remarrisdQAj J 1er Counj!p 


hereinafter called the Owners, parties of the first part, and THE 


NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY, a New Jersey corporation, authorized to do 


busj.noss in the State of Illinois, party of the second part, herein-


after called the Coinp&iy:


IIL 
That for and in consideretiori of the sum of ONE (1.00) 


DOLLAR and other good .and1valuable considerations in hand paid, 


receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, Owners lease to the 


ompany for a period of two years from the date hereof with the	 / )pg 
but not beyond September 14., 1959, "(.1, /J, 


liege of extension for further one year periods thereafteil, 


on payment of aims of money agreed upon, the exclusive right to 


X	 prospect for, explore and examine, 


all the minerals, mineral substances, metals ores, orebeering 


materials and rock of every kind in, under or on all of the following 


de cribed premises: 


The North East Fourth (N) of the North West cuart.r 
x	 (NW) of Section 21, Tnship 11 South, Range 8 East of the 


Third Principal Meridian, in Hardin County, Illinois, 40 acres, 
m.ore or less. 


- . ...........:	 .-.	 .. 	 .	 .
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trie right of ingress and egres; 


together with the right to enter thereon,/to use available water 


and to remove samples, in accordance with the terms of a LEASE AND 


OPTION AGREEI!T of even date herewith entered into between the 


rties hereto. Also for and in the seine consideration the Owners 


'rant to the Company the option to purchase, at anr time during the 


life of the aforesaid lease up to September 14 , l95, all the 


minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, orebearing materials, 


a rock of every kind, in, under or on the above described premises 


and // I t-" 


all ol trie 
the rirht to purchase/surface acreage, all in accordance with the 


terms of the said LEASE AND OPTION AGRE4ENT of even date herewith. 


The terms of this agreemeiit re fully set out in said LEASE AND OPTION 


AGREEI4EiTT, which is here referred to and made a part hereof as if 


fully set out at length. 


The term "parties of the first part" as herein used shall 


be construed to mean, "the parties of the first part, their heirs, 


assigns and successors in title hosoever such succession nay be 


accomplished" and the term "narty of the second part" shell be con-


strued to mean "party of the second part, its assignees, designees 


and successors in title howsoever such succession may be 


IN WITNESS WHEREQF the parties of the first part have here-


unto set their hands and seals the day end year first above written. 


_ j44J	 (S e al) 


-	 (Seal) 


ATTEST:
	 THE NE'J JERSEY ZINC COMPANY 


By	
EXECUTvE	 Vie	 eside
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STATE OF ILLINOIS	 ) 
) SS: 


COUNTY OF "ard	 )


Notrry Public in and for 
sid County, in the State aoresa d, do hereby certify that _______ 


VerbQ_Luh, tiivnrr pr1_n.ti nntrmrrjpi	 _____________ 


jersonIiy 1ownto me to be WO same person ithose name ais 
subs r rbed to the foregoing Lease end Option Agreement appeared be-
fore me thi day in person, and acimowledged tht the_ signed, 
sealed nd thdivered the said instri.rient as 	 -Tier	 free
rd vo1untr'y act, for the uses and purposes therein set forth. 


and notrial seal this	 day hand	
, l9.


No ary Public 


'rr:. uP 1EW YORK
	 Commission expires April 30, 1957 


CUNTY OF NE' : YORK) 


I,Rir1J.Maiessi	 , a Notary Public; do hereby 
cert	 Jat	 ________ to me personally imown to 
be ti 'Iie President of THE KI JERSEY ZINC COMPANY, a New Jersey 
Corporation, and W1RAniI	 , personally lmownto me to be 
the _____________________ Secretary of said Corporation, and personally 
known tO me to be the sirne persons whose names are subscribed to 
the foregoing Lease and Option Agreement, appeared before me this 
day in person and severally acknowledged tjt they signed, sealed 
end delivered the said instrurient as sUvfc President and 


Secretary respectively, and caused the Corporate 
eaI to 'be aff'Ixed thereto, pucsucnt to authority given by the Board 


of Directors of said Corporation, as their free and voluntary act 
and as he free and voluntary act and deed of said Corporation, for 
the use and purposes therein set forth. 


çiven under my hand and notarial seal this ______ day 
of______________________________, l9.


	


y Public	 L 
RICHARD J. MAOKLSv 


t4OTAY PUDLIC ate of New York
No. 6O76:4:oO 


Qua'ifled n We;tchcoter County 
Cert. fiLsd in Ntw York County 


Commi..ion sxpirss March 30, 195
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TaIS AGRENT made and entered into on thia 2thday ot 


Tu.ne	 , i9 4, by and between Luoy J,os and !anie.jToe, 


her husband s of BID #3, 3lizabethtownI4ois 


- :---	 -p 


hereinafter called the Owners, parties or the first part, and THE 


}IEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY, a Now Jersey corporation, authorized to do 


business in the State of Illinois, party of the second part, herein.' 


after called the Company: 


W I T N E S S E T U-


That for and in consideration of the s.un of ON (l,OO) 


DOLLAR and other good and valuable considerations in hand paid, 


the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, Owners lease to the 


Company for a period of two years from the date hereof, with the


privilege of extension for further one year periods thereafter, 


upon payment of aims of money agreed ipon, the exclusive right to 


propeot for, explore and examine, mine or remove, process and store 


al].. the minerals, mineral substances, metals ores, ore..bearing 
except oil and gas, 


materials and rock of every kind/in, wider or on all of the following 


described premises: 


An undivided one-seventh interest in and to The East OnehTtlf 
(E') of the North East Quarter (N!) of Section 27, Township U South, 
an e 3 East of the Third Principal Meridian, in flardin County, Illinois, 
8 a res, .iiore or less. 


IT IS AGRD that while this Agreement recites that it covers an 
undivided onO'seventh interest In and to the minerals in, on .nd under t 


' above-described premises (except oil and gas), it is the intent of the 
'\ Owners that all their interest, whatever It may be, shall be subject to 


this Agreeraeat. If it is subsequently determined that the interest of the 
Owners in said minerals exceeds one-seventh, then the fraction of "one-
seventh" appearing above herein shall be deemed to be amended so as to 
reflect the Owners' increased interest. 


C


-J
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together with the right to enter thereon, to use available water 


and to remove samples, in accordance with the terms of a LEPSE AND 


OPTION AGRMENT of even date herewith entered into between the 


rties hereto0 Also for and in the srae consideration the Owners


grant to the Company the option to purchase, at anytime during the 


A' 
life of the aforesnid lease up to	 , 1959, all the 


minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, ore.beering materials, 


and rock of every kind, in, under or on the above described premises 


o ther with the right to prospect for, mine or remove, process or 


store the same, water rights, the rir'ht of ingress and egress, 


Kall in accordance with the 


terms of the said LEASE AND OPTION A(RMETT of even date herewith. 


The terms of this egreemsnt are fully set out in said LEASE AND OPTION 


AGREEMENT, which is here referred to and made a part hereof as if 


fully set out at length. 


The term "parties of the first part" as herein used shall 


be construed to mcan, "the parties of the first pert, their heirs, 


assi;ns and successors in title howsoever such succession may be 


accomplished" and the term "party of tht second part" shall be con-


strued to mean "party of the second part, Its assignees, designees 


and successors in title howsoever such succession may he accomplished." 


IN TT ITNESS VJHrREOF the parties of the first part have here


unto set their har.d and seals the day and year first above written, 


-____________	 (Seal) 


_______(Seal) 
Approv


TH MT JThYY .INC C MPflTY 


By_____ 
EXECUTV V icS e(9id en t 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS	 ) 
) 55: 


COiThITY OF


I, Lo'wdefl p, pruett 	
, a NotrY Public in and for 


said County, in the State foreaid, do hereby certify that 
_______ 


jmg 


- 
p er 3 Tiyno	


e.me per 
subsCribed to the foregoing Lease nd Option Agreement appeared be 


fore me 
this day in person, and aclmowled8d that he signed, 


scaled and deliVcred the said thstr.ETteflt as	
free 


arid voluntarY act, for the uses arid purposes nere n so
	 ort 


Given under my hand nd notarial seal this	
day 


of	
l9, 


)4AT OF NEI ' YORK ) 


ioUNTY OF 1!T! YORK 


I, Rid 7dJ.M t5l	 , a Notary Public; do hereby 


certL1 	 that	
to me nersorially known to 


be t1e 
President of THE NEW JSEY ZINC COMPANY, a New Jersey 


CorporatiOn, and WmU.rLAfl	
, personallY known to me to be 


the	
Sec'etat7 cf said CorportiOfl, end personally 


known to me to be the same personS whose names re subscribed to 
the foregoinr Lease and Option Areemerit, 


apneared before me thiS 


day in 
person and severally. acimowledi'ed that they signed, sealed 


and delivered the said instrument as
	 president and 


Secretary respectively , and caused the Corporate Seal 


to be affixed thereto,	
to authority given by the Board of 


DirectOre of said Corporation, as their free 
and voluntery act nd 


as the free md voluntary act anr1 deed of seid CorporRtiOfl, for the 


use and purposes therein set forth. 


Given under iy hand and notarial seal this	
day 


of	 _, l9.


oary u 
RIChARD J. MACPZESSY 


NOTARY PUIJC ste of	 Y*WI 
No. 


Qu,Hfied n W.sth.&t1r 0td$ 
fLIed h P4w York Ccufltl 


COvfl$S0' rI?rOS 


__________________	 M
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THIS AGRE24ENT made and ent or ed into on this	 'thay at 


,\"	 ' 4Sck	 l9, by and between ]ora ennet tand Gtion. - 


	


JptJI	 Qar2in Coutv.. IUipi	 - 


hereinafter called the Owners, parties of the first part, and THE 


NEW JERSEY ZINC CO4PANY, a New Jersey corporation, authorized to do 


business in the State of Illinois, party of the second part, herein.. 


after called the Company: 


W I T N E S S E T H 


That for and in consideration of the swn of O! (i.00) 


DOLLAR end other good and ve.luable considerations in hand paid, 


the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, Owners lease to the 


Company for a period of two years from the date hereof with the 


privilege of extension for further one year periods thereafter, 


upon payment of aims of money agreed upon, the exclusive right to 


prospect for, explore and examine, mine or remove, process and store


all the minerals, mineral substances, metals ores, orebearing 


materials end rock of every kind in, under or on all of the following 


described premises: 


n undivided one-.seveith interest in and to the East one-half (E) 
of the North East Q,uartér (ts) of Section 27, Township U. South, Range 
8 East of the Third Principal Meridian, in Hardin County, Illinois, 80 
acres, more or less. 


IT IS AGREXD that while thisAgreement recites that it covers an 
divided one-seventh interest in and to the minerals in, on and under 


_	 he above-described premises (except oil and gas), it is the intent of 
the Owners that all their interest, whatever it may be, shell be subject to 


X
this Agreement. It it is subsequently determined that the interest of the 
Owners in said minerals exceeds one-seventh, then the fraction of "one-
seventh" appearing above herein eell be deemed to be amended so as to 
reflect the Owners' increased interest. 







S. 


together with the right to enter thereon, to use available water 


and to remove samples, in accordance with the terms of a LEASE AND 


OPTION AGREEIV NT of even date herewith entered into between the 


parties hereto, Also for and in the same consideration the Owners 


Crant to the Company the option to purchase, at any time during the 


1Ie of the aforesaid lease up to	 l959, all the 


	


,	 minerals, mineral substances, metals, ore$, ore-bearing materials, 


	


A	 except oil and gas 
and rock of every kind,/in, under or on the above described premises 


together with the right to prospect for, mine or remove, process or 


store the same, water rights, the right of ingress end egress,xat 


all in ace ordanc e with the ,/ /3 
terms of the said LEASE AND OPTION AGREEMENT of even date herewithI' 


The terms of this agreement are fully set out in said LEASE AND OPTION 


AGREEMENT, which is here referred to and made a part hereof a if 


fully set out at length, 


The term "parties of the first part" as herein used shall 


be construed to mean, "the parties of the first part, their heirs, 


assigns and Successors in title howsoever ich succession may be 


accomplished" and the term "party of the second part" shall be con 


strued to mean "part'y of the second part, its assignees, designees 


and successors in title howsoever such successIon may be accomplished." 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties of the first part have here 


unto set their hands and scale the day end year first above written, 


A pp ' "


ATTEST:	 ThE IW JERSEY ZINC CQ9ANY 


e,wr* Ccr ót ary
	 By________ ________________







I. 


STATE OF ILLINOIS 	 )
SS: 


COUNTY OF HARD 


i,n_F_Pru.ett,a Notry Public in and for 
seid County, in the	 a esaTd do hereby certify that	 ____ 
Nor	 t 


subscribed to the foregoing Lease arid Option Agreement appeared be 
fore me this day in person, end eclwiowledged tht hejr$igned, 
sealed and delivered the said instrtrrient a 	 free 
and voluntary ict, for the uses end purposes 	 ere 


and notarial seal this	 day 


EiPuc 


STPTE OF NEW YORK	 ) 
Commission expIres April 30, 1957 


) SS: 
CO!NTY OF NE'W YORK)


a Notary Public; do hereby 
me personally known to 


ZINC COMPANY a New Jersey 
Corporation, arid	 ofiZ	 personally known to me to be 
the ____________________ Secretary of said Corporation, and personally 
know	 me tobe timo persons whose names are subscribed to
the foregoing Lease and Option Agreement, appeared beforeme this 
day in person and severally acknowledg	 they signed, sealed
end delivered the said instrument as e President end 


Sec:retary respectively, end ceused the Corporate 1tTTxed thereto, pursuant to authority given by the Board 
of Directors of said Corporation, s their free end voluntary act 
and as the free and voluntary act anddeed of said Corportion, for 
the use end purposes therein set forth, 


Given under my hand nd notarial seal this /L2t day 
of	 , l9$	 f" 


flotary ?UDk1C 
JOHN 1. HOURIGAN"-


TARY PUBLIC. 
No. O4977OOO 


Ou&ifisd in N.su County 
it 1t)Sd with New York Ctunty cIrk 
nimtuion Expires March iO, 1931
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TEIS AGREENT made and entered into on this	 d&y 


A	
19S4, by and between 


derson 1 he_husban o	 a ton 2 Cook Cou.nty 1 Illinois 


---------


I 


hereinafter called the Owners, parties of the first part, and THE 


NEW JERS1 ZINC COMPANY, a Now Jersey corporation, authorized to do 


business in the State of Illinois, party of the second pt, herein.. 


after called the Company: 


That for and in consideration of the sum of ONE (1.,OO) 


DOLLAR and other good and valuable considerations in hand paid, 


the receipt of which is hereb7 acknowledged, Owners lease to the 


Company for a period of two yere from the date hereof, with the 


privilege of extension for further one year periods thereafter, 


upon payment of stuns of onoy agreed upon, the exclusive right to 


proepect for, explore and examine, mine or remove, process and store 


all the minerals, mineral substances, metals ores, ore ...bearing/ i' 


x	
eioept oil an( ga 


materials aid rock of every kind/in, under r on all of the fow 


described prnises:	 . 


An undivided one-seventh interest in and to The 
East One-half (E') of the North 3aat u.arter (NEt) 
of Seotion 27, Township 11 South, Range 8 Zast of 
the Third Principal ?sridiaii, inliardin Ouaty, 
Illinois, 80 aerea, sore or less. 


---.' IT IS AGPD that while this Agreement recites that it covers 
.- ,) an u.ndivided oneseventh interest iii aiid to the minerals in, on 


and wider the above-described premises (except oil and gas), it 
is the intent of the Owners that all their interest, whatever ." , 


X	 it may be, shall be subject to the Agreement.. If it is 
subsequently determined that the interest of the Ownere in s 
minerals exceeds one-seventh, then the sums mentioned in Per r 
1, 3 and 10 hereof, being figures computed at 1/7th of the $ ire 
respective amounts, shall be deeme to be amended as to re ct 
the Owners increased interest and. the traotion8 set forth in 
Paragraphs 1 and 6 hereof shall also be deemed so amended; and 
any paynients previously made hereunder to the Owners by the 
Company, which would have been greater hed the Owners' interest 
been reflected as herein determined, shall be deemed 80 increased 
and the excess hereunder over the payments previously made shall 
become ixiaiedite1y due end payable.


- - .--	 .- ---- - -- .- -.	 - -.	 -
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together with the right to enter thereon, to use available wter 


nd to remove ssmple, in accordance with the terms of a LEJSE AND 


OPTION AGREEMENT of even date herewith entered into between the 


, -ties hereto. Also for and in the sme consideration'the Owners 


-	 cnt to the Company. the otion to purchase, at any time during the 
____	 Ji 


life of the afor3sid lease up to 	 , 1959, all the3J'


minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, ore.beering materia' 


and rock of every kind, in, under or on the above described premIses 


/tether with the right to prospect for, mine or remove, process or 


c/'tore the same, water rights, the rirht of ingress and egress, 


all in accordance with th 


terms of the said LEASE AND OPTION A(4ENT of even date herewt. 


The terms of this agreement are fully set out in said LEASE AND OPTION 


AGREEMENT, which is here referred to and made a part hereof as if 


fully set out at length. 


The term ttpartlos of the first part" as herein used shall 


be construed to	 "the parties of the first part, their heirs, 


igns and succeors in title howsoever suc' succeson may be 


accomplished" and th.	 term "party of the second parr." shall be con-


strued to mean "party of the second part, its assignees, designees 


and successors in title ho•'soever such succession may be accomplished." 


IN "ITNESS 1'!HEREOF the parties of the first part have here-


unto set their hands and seals the day and year first above written. 


,4I4?l) 


(Seal) 


TH r'	 INC-CONPANY __,_	 / 
f v• 


By___________ _______________ 
XECU	 V1Ôi rj!deiit 


PTT!ST: 


2T44- e 







STATE OF ILLINOIS	 ) 
) 55: 


COUNTY OF 


/ •	 , a Note,ry Public in and for 
\id County, in the State &foresaid, do hereby certify that ________ 


- HAndran and.	 fiR HAfldPfln 1 h Mbfl4-


s o8Ti imoto me tob e the se pF osnainej8' 
subscribed to the foregOthf Lease end O p tion Agreement epeared be 
fore me this day in person, end ac1cowleded that thel signed, 


scaled and delivered the said instrument as 	 their	 ____ free 
arid voluntary act, for the uses end purposes 


of ___ _____	 , 19.


Notary UtDilC 


Commission expires Apr11 30, 1951 


•:'AT oF JE11 YORK ) 
) 


UUNTY OF 1T::! YOTK ) 


I, JoA*T.Houri.a,i	 , a Notary Public; do hereby 


certfy tt	 to me r,ersonally known to 
be the VPs1dent of T1 NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY, e New Jersey 
Corporation, and 'm.L.Brookfle1d	 , personally known to me to be 


the a*s$T*NT	 Secretary cf said Corpor'tion, end personally 
known to me to be the	 me persons whose names re subscribed to 
the forebinC Lease and Option Areemert, apneared before me this 
day in persnd severally acowledrj, t they sIgned, sealed 


and delivered the said instrument as sTh Vice President and 
*.er	 Secretary respectively,. and caused the Corporate Seal 


to be affixed thereto, pursuant to authority given, by the Board of 
Directors of said CorporatIOn, as their free arid voluntary act and 
as the free rd voluntary act anc1 deed of seid Corporat,ion, for the 
use and purposes thereIn set forth.	 ( 


Given under my hand and notarial seal this _______ 
of ,4	 , 19	


day 


ii und my hand 'nd notarial seal this 	 day 


oy 
JOHN T. H0LJRICAN 


NOTARY PURLJC, State of N. 
No. 3O.6977O 


in NOSL.0 County Cs& fl1 ed with New York County ciu* 
mmisIoi' Expirs M*rch 30, 19$
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IS AGREEMINT made and enterd thto on this 1i. day of 
V 	


E.	 F. 
, 19A by and betwen	 rtsnd !Ub.rtlkok.rt, 


_ hU2)M1 a jj&jU.. Cpz. Oeuat Ia4ana 


V	 V	 V	
V 


hereinafter called the Owners, parties of the first part, and THE 


NEW JERSE1 ZINC COMPANY, a New Jersey corporation, authorized to do 


business in the State of Illinois, party of the second pa't, herein-
after called the Company: 


W I T N E S S E T H 


That for and in consideration of the sum of ONE (]..00) 
DOLLAR and other good and valuable considerations in hand paid, 


the receipt of which Is hereby acknowledCed, Owners lease to the 


Company for a period of two years from the date hereof, with the 


ilege of extension for further one year periods thereafter, 


pon payment of siuns of money agreed upon, the exclusive right to x prospect for, explore and examie, mine or remove, process and store f all the minerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, Vore,be9ring 
except oil and gas, 


materials aid rock of every kind/in, under or on all of the following 


described prnIses . 


An individed oe-asventh interest in and to The 
ast One'-hal () of the North East u.arter (NE1) 
of S.otioa 27 Tnship 11 South, Range 8 East of 
the Third Priziolpal Meridian, j Hardin County, 
Illinois, 80 acres, more or less. 


IT IS AGRE that while this greenient recites that it 
covers an und11ded one-seventh Interest in and to the 


/' / minerals in, on and under th• above-described premises 
, 


/1 (except oil and gas), It is the intent of the Owners 
that all their interest, whatever it may be, shall be 
subject to the Agreement. If it is subsequently determined 
that the interest of the Owners in said minerals exceeds 


A	 one-seventh, then the sums mentioned in Paragraphal, 3 and 
10 hereof, being figures computed at 1/7th of the entire 	 ( respective amounts, shall be deemed to be amended as to 	 ( 
reflect the Owners increased interest and the fractions 
set forth in Paragraphs 1 and 6 hereof shall also be deemed 
so amended; and any payments previously made hereunder 	 V 


to the Owners by the Company, which would have been greater 
bad the Owners' interest been reflected as herein determined, 
3h811 be deemed so increased and the excess hereunder over 
the payments previously made ehaJi become immediately due and 
payable.







together with the right to enter thereon, to use available water 


and to remove samples, in accordance with the terms of a LEPSE AND 


OPTION AGREEMENT of even date herewith entered into between the 


parties hereto. Also for and in the same consideration the Owners 


grant to the Company the option to purchase,. at any time during the 


life of the aforesrid lease up to 	 iLj 33th.	 , 1959,.all the 


nera1s, mineral substances, metals, ores, ore-beering materials, 


and rock of every 


o ether with the 
/ 
store the same, w 


terms of the said


kind, in, under or Qn the above described premises 


right to prospect for, mine or remove, process or 


ater rights,, the ri..ht of ingress and egress, W 


all in accordance with the 


LEASE AND m'TION AGRMErTT of even date herewith. 


The terms of this agreement are fully set out in said LEASE AND OPTION 


AGREEMENT, which is here referred to and made a part hereof as if 


fully set out at length. 


The term "parties of the first part" as herein used shall 


be construed to mean, "the parties of the first part, their heirs, 


assigns and successors in title howsoever such succession may be 


accomplished" and the term "party of the second part" shall be con-


strued to mee,n "party of the second part, its assignees designees 


and successors in title howsoever such succession may be accomplished." 


IN 'IT1ESS \IHLREOF the parties of the first pert have here.. 


unto set their hands and seals the day and year first above written. 


(for	


(Seal) 


(Seal) 


TW '' JRY'Y ZINC	 NY 


By	
' xEcu'riv1	 VIô e r e' a







INDIANA 


STATE OF	 )
)SS: 


COUNT'1 OF	 CLARK	 _) 


I, G. Florine Speliman	 , a Notary Public in and for 


said CountE, in the State cfopaid, do hereby certify that _______ 


JjajEc kort an WilrtJokert, hir usn 


	


known toThieóbe	 e simepsbr1ose namèaare 
ubscr1bed to the foregoing Lease and Ootion Agreement a ppeared be 


fore me this clay in person, end acknowleded that thej signed, 
scaled and delivcred the said instrument as 	 tèir	 free 


8fld voluntary act, for the uses and purposes tierein set forts 


hand nd notarial seal this ________ day 
___________________________, l9s. 


77 i/ (; A,	 E .4,,&1-S: 


3, 


T.TAT' OF !1E1T Yonx
) 


COUNTY OF T'J YORK )


Notary 


John T.Hovr',"	 , a Notary Public; do hereby 
certifj that	 C.	 to me r ersonally known to 
be	 Fresident of TH Nt! JFRSIY ZINC COMPANY, a New Jersey 
Corporation, and WatterR.Anyaii	 , personally knorn to me to be 
the	 Sec:etary cf said Corporation, end personally 
known to me to be the aame ocrsons whose names are subscribed to 
the foreoin Lease and Ootion Aree'iert, apneared before me thIs 
day in person and severally acknowledred that they signed, sealed 
and delivered the said instrument as tPXe President and 


Secretary res?ectiveiy, arid caused the Corporate Seal 
to be affixed thereto, pursuant to authority given by the Board of 
Directors of said CorporatIon, as their free arid voluntary act and 
as the free and voluntary act anr1 deed of said Corporation, for the 
'ise and purposes therein set for;h. 


Given under my hand and notarial seal this 	 - day
of _______________________, l9.


tary Public 
JOHN 1. HOURIGAN 


NOTARY PUBLIC. State of Niw York
No. 306977000


Quelified In Nassau County
Cert. filed with New York County clerk
Commission Expires March 30, 1956 


I
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TUIS AGRE4E}1T iade and entered into on this 17th day of 


3uas	 , 19 4, by and between jhJfr.J° !&T 


Clara &l6 I4 !LI°U2
	 iflOi3 


- ------.	 -- -	 . 


hereinafter celled the Ownez'e, parties of the first part, and TUE 


NEW JERSEY ZINC CPATY, a New Jersey corporation, authorized to do 


business in the State of Illinois, party of the second part, herein" 


after called the Compy: 


WW.SST: 


That for and in consideration of the stm of ONE (l,OO) 


DOLLAR end other good and valuable considerations in hand ptid, 


the reoeipt of which is hereby acowledged, ners lease to the 


Comp1y f or a period of two years from the date 
hereof, with the 


privilege of extension for, further one year periods thereafter, 


upon payment of aitts of money agreed upon, the exclusive right to 


prospect for, explore end oxanine, mine or rnovo, process and store 


all the minerals, mineral substanOea, metals ores, orebearing 


materials and rock of every kind in, under or on all of the following 


described premises: 


An undivided three fourths interest in the minerals in, on and 


under the following: The South Qne-half (Si) of the South East Tourth 
($E) of the 8outh West Fourth (SW) of the South West Quarter (sW) 
and the South East Yourth (53*) of the South West Quarter (*), 
containing 45 acres, more or less, all in SectiOn 23, ToWfl3hiP 3.1 5outh 
Raag$ 8 East of the Thirds principal Meridian, in Hardin County, Illinois.
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together with the right to enter thereon, to use available water 


and to remove samples, in accordance with the terms of a LEASE AND 
OPTION AGREEIIENT of •ven date herewjth entered into between the 


parties hereto. Also for and in the same consideration the Owners 
) Crant to the Company the option to purchase, at any time during the 


life of the aforesaid lease up to Tune 17th	 , 1959, all the 


inerals, mineral substances, metals, ores, orebearing materials,


1 0 '2/ and rook of every kind, in, under or' on the above described premises 
gether with the right to prospect for, mine or remove, process or 


tore the same, water rights, the right of ingress arid egress, mk 


w' —ij--T all in ace ordano e with the 


terms of the said LEASE AND OPTION AGRENT of even date herewith 


The terms of this agreement are fully set out in said LEASE AND OPTION 


AGRNT, which is here referred to and made a part hereof as it 
fully set out at length. 


The term "parties of the first part" s herein used shall 
be construed to mean, "the parties of the first part, their heirs, 


assigns and Successors in title howsoever such succession may be 


accomplj ghed and the term "party of the second part" shall be con., 


strued to mean "party of the second part, its assignees, designee 


and Successors in title howsoever such succession may be accompij,fl 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties of the first part have here-
unto set their hands and sela the da'y end year first above written, 


Approveit


Seal) 


( '>/h,(Seal) 


ATTEST :	
1*	 3!RSEY ZINC CC4PAfl 


:M$: ' 
Ii-, •-.. . -	 '	 _ .-*..	 .	 ..... .... . -,-- . .-	


-.., ... -y. -^-.i"- -.' .	 - -	 ', . ..-. ". . 


'I,	 • 	 _.	 •4	 .	 ..	 .	 '	 ;	 .	 .. 


____







I. 
STATE OF ILLINOIS	


SS: 
COUNTY OF tr.aiw


a Notary Public in and tor 


said County, in the State aforesaid, do hereby certify that _______ 


	


f%rMI4r . . 1J1A qn& fii	 h(WtfA 


pirsonally known to me toThe the ime pisonjihose ñaznèj are 
subscribed to the foregoing Lease end Option Agreement appeared be 
fore u this clay in person, and acknowled"ed that t he1 signed, 
s1e end delivered the said instrument as 	 the&	 free 


nd vurtery act, for the uses end purposes therein setforth. 


Given wder my hand nd notarial seal this ________ day 
of	 , l9.


I fjt 
Notary 


STATE OF N' YORK ) 
) ss: 


fOUNTY OF TT i YORK ) 


I,	 John T.Hourigan	 , a Notary Public; do hereby 
cert1Pat C.N.Ov,n,	 to me ersonally known to 
be f1b,'V1e Presiaerit of T1E I'IEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY, a New Jersey 
Corporation, and WalterR.AnY$fl	 , personally known to me to be 
the	 Secretary of said Corporrtion, end personally
known to me to be the sme persons whose names re subscribed to 
the foregoth Lease and Option Areer!1ent, apneared before me this 
day in person and severelly acknowled 	 they signed, sealed 
and delivered the said instrument as s!P1e President and 


Secretary respectively, and caused the Corporate Seal 
to be affixed thereto, pursuant to authority given by the Board of 
Directors of said Corporation, as th'ir free and vhuntery act and 
as the tree nd voluntary act aru deed of said Corporat,pn, for the 
use and purposes therein set forth. 


Given under my hand and notarial seal this	 - day 
of	 V 	


l9.	 1 


\	 - 


)	 Ji 1. HOURI 
NOTARY PUBLIC, Stste of 


No. 3O-6977O 
Ou.HfIsd In Nassau CountyC.rt. tII.d with N.w York County clark


C.rnmjuion £xplr* March 30, 1956
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